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Abstract

During July and Augustof 1996, a largeacoustics/physicaloceanographyexperiment
was fielded in the Mid-Atlantic Bight, south of Nantucket Island, MA. Known as
the ShelfbreakFront PRIMER Experiment,the study combinedacousticdatafrom
a moored array of sourcesand receiverswith very high resolution physical oceano
graphicmeasurements.This thesisaddressestwo of the primary goals of the exper
iment, explaining the propertiesof acousticpropagationin the region, and tomo
graphicinversionof the acousticdata. In addition, this thesisdevelopsa new method
for predictingacousticcoherencein such regions.

Receptionsfrom two 400 Hz tomographysources,transmittingfrom the continen
tal slope onto the shelf, are analyzed. This data, along with forward propagation
modeling utilizing SeaSoarthermohalinemeasurements,reveal that both the shelf-
break front and tidally-generatedsoliton packetsproducestrongercoupling between
the acousticwaveguidemodesthanexpected.Arrival time wanderand signal spread
show variability attributable to the presenceof a shelf water meander,changesin
frontal configuration,and variability in the soliton field. The highly-couplednature
of the acousticmodepropagationpreventsdetailedtomographicinversion. Instead,
methodsbasedon only the wanderof the mode arrivals are usedto estimatepath-
averagedtemperaturesand internal tide "strength".

The modal phasestructurefunction is introducedas a useful proxy for acoustic
coherence,andis relatedvia an integraltransformto the environmentalsoundspeed
correlationfunction. Advantagesof the methodare its flexibility and division of the
probleminto independentcontributions,suchasfrom the watercolumn and seabed.

ThesisSupervisor:Dr. JamesLynch
WoodsHole OceanographicInstitution

ThesisSupervisor:Dr. Glen Gawarkiewicz
Woods Hole OceanographicInstitution
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Chapter 1

Background

1.1 Introduction

The pastdecadehasseena growinginterest in the acousticsof shallowwater regimes.

This shift in interest from blue to brown waters echoesin part the United States

Navy’s growing needfor operationand surveillancecapabilitiesin the littoral regions

of theworld. Thereis additionalinterestin the useof acousticsin shallow waterareas

for other reasonsaswell, including making oceanographicmeasurementsfor scientific

purposes,suchas studying oceandynamics,or for monitoring tasks, such as track

ing marine mammal populationsor monitoring waste dispersal. Much of the focus

of shallow water acousticsin the past hasbeenon the interactionbetweenacoustic

signalsand the oceanbottom. While such effects are clearly a critical factor in de

terminingattributeslike transmissionloss, thereareother equally importantfactors

that warrant consideration. Coastaloceandynamicswithin the water column can

sometimesexert the strongestinfluence on acoustictravel times and energydistribu

tion throughoutthe column. Ongoing researchin this areahasbeenrevealing,both

in termsof the oceanographyitself aswell its effectson acoustictransmissions.Both

factors are key ingredientsin predictingsonarperformancein coastalwaters.

Beginning with the BarentsSea Polar Front BSPF experiment in 1992, re

searchersat Woods Hole OceanographicInstitution WHOI and other institutions

have combined simultaneousoceanographicand acousticmeasurementsin order to
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study coastaloceandynamicsand their impacton acousticpropagation.The BSPF

experimentgave a first look at how complexthe acousticpropagationmight be in a

continentalshelf environmentLynch et al., 1996. One of the lessonsof the experi

ment was that very high resolutionsamplingof the coastaloceanographywas needed

to fully capturethecomplicatedarrival structures- kilometerresolutionin the cross-

front direction,with daily sampling. The 1995 SWARM Shallow Water Acousticsin

RandomMedia shallow water internal wave scatteringexperimentlooked in detail

at the interactionsbetweenthe acousticsand the energeticnon-linearinternal wave

field Apel et al., 1997. This experimenthasbeenhighly successfulin looking at in

ternal wave scattering,dueto theuseof rapidly-samplingthermistorsandits position

shorewardof the shelfbreakfront.

Becauseof its complexity, the region of the continental shelfbreakhas received

significant attention, particularly from the acousticscommunity. There are numer

ous reasons,however, for wantingto study suchareas,from both oceanographicand

acousticviewpoints.Shelfbreakfrontsareoftensourcesof cold waterupwelling, which

is significant from a fisheries’ perspective.A front can also form a barrier to water

flowing off the continentalshelf, with potential implications for waterwastedisposal

for seaboardcities. Acoustically, the effectsof the shelfbreakregionsrepresentan un

knowninfluence on soundtravelingfrom deeperwateronto theshelf and vice versa,

an issuewith obvious naval implications. Furthermore,it is conceivablethat our un

derstandingof the physicaloceanographyof theregionmay be enhancedthroughthe

useof acoustictransmissions.

In 1995, the Office of Naval ResearchONR recognizedthe needfor improvedun

derstandingof how acousticsignalsare affected by complicatedoceanfronts, suchas

thefronts found along the easternUnited Statescontinentalshelfbreak.Fundingwas

grantedfor a seriesof experiments,known asthe ShelfbreakPRIMER1 Experiments

SBPX, to takeplacein theNantucketShoalsregionof the Mid-Atlantic Bight. The

primary objectivewas to investigatehow the thermohalinevariability nearthe shelf

breakfront region affectedacousticsignalspropagatingbetweenthe continentalshelf

‘Though not an acronym,PRIMER is by conventionwritten in all capitals.
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and continental slope Lynch et al., 1997. The remainderof this chapter contains

an overviewof the PRIMERexperiment,a short introduction to the region in which

the experimentwas conducted,and lastly, an outline for the rest of this thesis.

1.2 The Shelfbreak PRIMER Experiment

Two largeShelfbreakPRIMER experimentsSBPX havebeenconducted,the first

from July 22-August8, 1996, and thesecondfrom February9-27, 1997. Additionally,

a preliminarycruisein the springof 1996 provideda limited amountof oceanographic

dataduring springtimeconditions. The experimentgoalsof the SBPX were to study

both the physical oceanographyof the shelfbreak front and the characteristicsof

acousticpropagationthroughthe region. Of interestwere both the rangeof temporal

variability, from scalesof minutes to seasons,and the spatialvariability, from scales

of metersto tens of kilometers. Severalinstitutions were involved in the effort; re

searchersfrom WHOI, the Naval PostgraduateSchool and the University of Rhode

Island were responsiblefor various aspectsof the datacollection and analysis. This

thesisis concernedonly with the resultsand analysisof thesummerexperiment.The

winter datahave yet to be fully analyzed.

The PRIMER study areais illustrated in Figure 1-1. The upper panelshows the

site relative to the IVIid-Atlantic Bight. The areais about 150 kilometers south of

CapeCod and200 kilometerseastof the New Jerseycoast. In this particularregion

of the easterncontinentalshelf, many isobathsactually run east-west.Figure 1-1b

is a magnified view of the shadedregion in Figure 1-1a, showing the deployment

locations. The instrument configurationwas nearly identical for the summerand

winter experiments.Samplingof the larger-scaleoceanographywas providedby Sea

Soar indicatedby the shadedregion in Figure 1-1b, shipboardcurrent profilers,

AdvancedVery High ResolutionRadiometryAVHRR satellitedata, and two days

of airborneexpendablebathythermographsAXBTs. Continuoussamplingof local

meteorologicalconditionswas provided by the ship, R/V Endeavor. For finer-scale

oceanographicsampling, severalthermistorchain moorings labelled "0", "P" and
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"Q" in the figure, were deployedon the western edge of the site, along with con

ventional current meters,SeaCatsand an upward-lookingacoustic Doppler current

profiler ADCP. Numerousindividual thermistorsT-pods were placedon manyof

the acousticmooringsaswell.

One of the most important aspectsof the ShelfbreakPRIMER experimentswas

the simultaneoussampling of the acousticpropagationand the oceanography.Four

acousticsourcesweredeployedalongthesouthernedgeof the region, indicatedby the

starsin Figure 1-1b. Two vertical line arrays VLAs of hydrophoneswere moored

in the northerntwo cornersof the domain, indicatedby diamonds.

Other measurementsites relevantto the PRIMER experimentare indicated in

Figure 1-1b. Theseincludea seriesof long-termmooringsmaintainedby researchers

at WHOI, severaldeepCTD stationsthat were occupied as part of PRIMER, two

mooringsitesfrom the 1979NantucketShoalsFlux ExperimentNSFE that provided

supplementalinformation on the local tides, as well as an Atlantic Margin CORing

AMCOR drill site that provided geoacousticdata.

The particular experimentsite was chosen in part for the absenceof any ma

jor topographicfeatures,suchaslarge canyons,which could greatly complicatethe

oceanographyand acoustics.A locationwas sought in which the seafloorwas asuni

form as possiblein the along-shelfdirection. One of the few drawbacksto the final

site selectionwas the Navy’s submarinelane into and out of New London,CT, which

passedthroughthe easternsideof the experimentdomain. This traffic laneprevented

the placementof mooringsalong the easternedge,aswas doneon the westernedge.
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Figure 1-1: The ShelfbreakPRIMER Field Study region,July August, 1996.
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1.3 The Mid-Atlantic Bight

The Mid-Atlantic Bight MAB is usuallydefinedas the region extendingfrom the

easterncoastlineof North Americato thecontinentalshelfbreak,encompassinga 2000

kilometerexpansefrom CapeCod to the north down to the watersof CapeHatteras

in the south. The continentalshelf tends to be quite wide, extending50 to 150 km

away from the shoreline.The shelf floor generallyslopesdownwardaway from shore,

with an averageslope of around0.07°. Along most of the MAB, there is a clearly-

definedshelfbreak,dividing the shelf from the continentalslope. At the break itself,

depthsrangefrom 50-150meters.Averageinclinationson the sloperangebetween3°

and 5°. The primary compositionof the upper-bottomlayer in the MAB is medium-

to fine-grainedsand,aswell assilt layering in some placesChamley, 1990.

It hasbeenknownsincethe early 1900’s that an abrupttransitionbetweencooler,

fresher "coastal" waters and warmer, saltier "offshore" waters existed at the shelf-

breakBeardsleyand Boicourt, 1981. It hasbeenshown that the shelfwaterslikely

have theirorigin in the GreenlandSeaareaChapmanand Beardsley,1989, whereas

theslopewatersarefed by theGulf Stream.Thesurfacewherethesetwo watermasses

meet is referredto as the "shelfbreakfront". On the largescale, it is a very stable

feature that is presentyear around Linder and Gawarkiewicz,1998. Gawarkiewicz

and Chapman1992 describethe front formation at the edgeof a continentalshelf in

Figure 1-2: The Mid-Atlantic Bight, from Beardsleyand Boicourt 1981.
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an initially linearly stratified fluid without horizontal densitygradients. The model

successfullyreproducesmanyfeaturesseenin observationsand also demonstratesthe

robustnessof the frontogenesisprocessover a wide rangeof model parameters.On

smallerscales,the front is highly variable, influencedby storms, winds and eddies.

Associatedwith the front is a baroclinic jet driven by density differencesbetweenthe

shelf and slopewaters. Thejet is responsiblefor a largeportion of the masstransport

through the MAB. Resultsfrom the PRIMER oceanographywork suggestthat the

legion is significantly more complex than was anticipatedGawarkiewicz,personal

communication.

1.4 Thesis Outline

This thesis is an investigationof the characteristicsof acousticpropagationthrough

theNew Englandshelfbreakfront, avery complicatedoceanenvironment.Thesecond

chapterof this thesisreviewsthe oceanographicobservationsmadeduring thesummer

experiment,which are crucial to understandingacoustic propagation. Chapter3

presentsthe acousticdatarecordedat the northeasthydrophonearray, and covers

the importantdetailsinvolved in the dataprocessing.2Chapter4 presentstheresults

of a detailedforward propagationstudy aimedat achievingabetterunderstandingof

how the detailedshelfbreakoceanographyaffects acousticpropagation.The acoustic

simulations utilize much of the oceanographypresentedearlier in Chapter2. The

analysisof the recordedacousticdatain termsof modalpropagationtheory is detailed

in Chapter5. Also presentedin that chapter are inversion results for meanwater

column temperatureand internal tide "strength." Chapter6 standssomewhatby

itself, and is atheoreticalinvestigationof acousticcoherencein shallowwater andhow

it may be understoodin part by meansof the so-called "phasestructurefunction".

Finally, Chapter7 summarizesthe importantfindings and contributionsof the thesis

and outlines some of the importantquestionsthat remainfor future studies.

2Readersinterestedin the acousticdatafrom the Northwest VLA are referredto the thesis by
Miller 1998.
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Chapter 2

Oceanographic Observations

2.1 Introduction

This chapter reviews the oceanographicconditions in the New Englandshelfbreak

region that were encounteredduring the Summer 1996 ShelfbreakPRIMER Exper

imnent SBPX. For the most part, the oceanographicprocessesconsideredhere are

those having noteworthy impact on the acousticpropagation. Spatial scalesrange

from the mesoscaleeddy field and the front itself, down to the length-scaleof a soli

tary internal wave r.i100 m. The associatedtemporalvariationsare from days to

minutes. Since the focus of this thesis is on the acousticsportion of the experiment,

this chapter is primarily descriptive.

2.1.1 Instrumentation

The oceanographicinstrumentationdeployedduring the summerSBPX includedthe

SeaSoarvehicle, individual thermistorsT-pods as well asthermistor chains,ship

boardand mooredADCPsandsomeacousticcurrentmetersACMs. This particular

suite of instrumentswas chosenfor its coverageof a wide range of spaceand time

scales.

SeaSoaris essentiallya towed CTD conductivity-temperature-depthsensorwith

wings that allow it to be "flown" up and down in the water column while being
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towed at speedsof up to 8 knots. During the summerSBPX, theWHOI SeaSoarwas

deployedfrom the R/VEndeavorfor a seven-dayperiod,from July 26 throughAugust

1, 1996. The maximum operatingdepth was 120 meters,and the vehicle was not

typically flown closerthan10 metersfrom the bottom. A completecycle down to 120

metersand back requiredroughly one kilometerto complete.The recordeddatawere

averagedand placedonto a standardgrid with a resolutionof either 1 or 2 kilometers

in the horizontaland 2 metersin the vertical. The SeaSoaroperationplan calledfor

four North-Southtransectsper day, eachapproximately40 km long and spaced10

kilometersapart,asshownin Figure 2-1. During the summerexperiment,operations

werehinderedby long-lineanddrift-net fishing activity. While theoriginal experiment

protocol called for continuoussampling day and night, a brief entanglementwith

fishing gear on Day Two 7/27/96 promptedthe decisionto operatewell north of

the 40.2° latitude during nighttime. Table 2.1 summarizesthesamplingtime periods

for eachtransectover the seven-dayperiod.

40° 30

40° 20

40° 10

40° 00

39° 50

Figure 2-1: SeaSoarsampling grid for the seven-daydeploymentperiod during the
sumnmerSBPX. Symbols areusedto indicatemooringlocations.

In addition to the daily coverageprovided by SeaSoar,vertical stringsof rapid

samplingthermistorswere deployedandindividual thermistorsT-pods were mounted

on eachacousticmooring. Table 2.2 summarizesthe locationsand depthsof eachus

able T-pod. All of the T-podswere sampledat either one or two minute intervals,

which was sufficient to resolve the high-frequencysoliton field thoughjust barely.

71° 20 71° 00 70° 40 70° 20
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Day Leg 1 Leg 2 Leg 3 Leg 4
Date, 24-hourtime UTC
26 July
27 July
28 July
29 July
30 July
31 July
1 Aug

0918-1236
1117-1441
1330-1648
0559-1229
1159-1523
0703-1142

-

1312-1630
1647-2017
1724-1918
1305-1636
1618-1812
1222-1544

-

1711-2039
2100-0012
2000-2142
1717-2042
1859-2053
1628-1955
0946-1304

2117-0029
0047-0206
2223-0118
2124-0030
2143-0041
2044-0008
1348-1659

Yearday YD 1 = 1 Jan00:00:00UTC
YD 208
YD 209
YD 210
YD 211
YD 212
YD 213
YD 214

208.387-208.523
209.470-209.609
210.563-210.703
211.252-211.521
212.496-212.643
213.294-213.488

-

208.550-208.688
209.701-209.846
210.724-210.804
211.547-211.692
212.679-212.761
213.515-213.656

208.718-208.854
209.875-210.006
210.834-210.902
211.723-211.861
212.789-212.869
213.687-213.830
214.407-214.545

208.886-209.020
210.033-210.087
210.932-211.054
211.894-212.021
212.905-213.030
213.864-214.006
214.575-214.708

Table 2.1: Time-table of cross-shelfSeaSoartransects. Leg 1 is the western-most
transect,Leg 4 is eastern-most.Legs 1 and 2 on 1 Aug. were canceled,and Leg 4 on
27 July was incomplete.

Mooring T-pod Depthsmeters

NE VLA 1, 23, 37, 57, 77, 92
NW VLA 24, 30, 50, 70
SE 400 Hz Src 1, 10, 25, 40
SW 400 Hz Src 1, 40
SW 224 Hz Src 1, 224

Table 2.2: Depthsof T-podsrecoveredfrom the variousacousticmoorings. SE 400
T-podswere actuallyon the nearbyguardbuoy.
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To provide a more rapid and spatially-largersnapshotof the hydrographythan

SeaSoarat the expenseof reducedresolution, there were two aircraft flights with

AXBT dropson July 28 and August 8. Aside from a deepSeaSoartow and a few deep

CTD castswell off the shelf as shown in Figure 1-1b, the AXBT datarepresent

thedeepestsamplingof the shelfbreakregion. This shortageof deepsamplingwill be

encounteredlater in the acousticmodelingsection,when soundspeedprofiles need

to be constructedfor the entire watercolumn.

2.1.2 SeasonalVariations

Although thedataconsideredin thisthesisaretakensolely from thesummerPRIMER

experiment,it is worthwhile to understandhow the summertimeconditionsrelate to

the overall seasonalchangesin the shelfbreakfrontal structure. The primary at

tributes of interest are the thermohalineproperties: temperatureand salinity. A

third component,the frontal current,or jet, is also important,but to a lesserdegree

from an acousticsstandpoint. Seasonalvariationsare the dominantmode of vari

ability within the MAB, and to first order they may be describedby two primary

"states": winter and summer. Figure 2-2 illustratesthe variability betweenthe two

time periods for temperature,salinity and the along-shelfgeostrophiccurrent near

the shelfbreak.

The positionof the shelfbreakfront is often defined by a particular temperature

or salinity isopleth. The most common are the 10°C isotherm and the 34.5 PSU

isohalineLinder and Gawarkiewicz,1998, which are indicatedin Figure 2-2 by the

thicker lines. During the winter seasonthe combinationof convectiveoverturning

and frequentstormscreatesa well-mixed body of cold water that extendsover most

of the shelf. During the summer, increasedenergyfrom insolation and the absence

of major storms allows a highly stratified thermoclineto develop in the upper 30

metersof the water column. In spite of the summertimewarming, a massof cold

water remainsnearthe bottom. This wateris believedto be a remnantof the winter

mixing, although it is conceivablethat the deepershelfwateradvectsfrom the north

in the summeror year-round.Unlike temperature,the salinity field doesnot transi
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Figure 2-2: Comparisonbetweenwinter and summerconditionsnear the shelfbreak,
basedon climatology. Thick lines 10°C and 34.5 PSU indicate the locationof the
shelfbreakfront. Reprintedwith permissionfrom Pickartet al. 1999.
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tion from well-mixedto stratified. Instead,theprimary changebetweensummerand

winter is the movementof the sloping isohalineson- and off-shoreof the shelfbreak.

Duringwinter, the34.5 PSU isohalineintersectsthe bottomaroundthe 90-m isobath,

whereasduring the summertimeit drops down to around110 m, about 10 kilometers

offshore of its winter position. Since salinity varies far less than temperature,the

variationsin densitylook very similar to thoseof the temperaturefield. The bottom

two panelsin Figure 2-2 illustrate the geostrophiccurrentsset up by the cross-shelf

density gradients. The main jet is usually situatednear the 100-m isobathand is

directedin the along-shelfdirection toward the west in the areasouthof Nantucket

wherethe PRIMER experimenttook place. Given the configurationof the acoustic

network during the experiment,the currentfield associatedwith the jet did not sig

nificantly affect the acoustictransmissions.’ However, secondarycirculation effects

due to the jet structurecan locally modify the thermohalinefields, which in turn

canproducenoticeablechangesin the acoustic transmissions.As the following sec

tions demonstrate,the meanfrontal structureobservedduring the summerPRIMER

experimentwas quite similar to the structurederivedfrom climatology.

2.2 Mesoscale

2.2.1 Large-Scale Circulation

The large-scalecirculation in the regionof the continentalshelfbreakis quite compli

catedbecauseof thelargenumberof factorsinfluencingthelocal oceanographyat any

given moment. Eddies,frontal instabilities, meanders,and the Gulf Streamitself are

some of the predominantinfluences. Since the adventof ocean-observingsatellites,

it hasbeenknown that over the courseof a year asmanyas four or five warm-core

rings spin off from the Gulf Streamtoward theshelfbreakGarfieldand Evans,1987.

Many of theserings propagatewestwardand actually makecontactwith the shelf

breakfront. Often, coldershelfwaterbecomesentrainedasspiraling filamentswithin

acousticnetwork designedfor reciprocaltransmissions,however, could easily measurethe
currentfield.
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the eddies. Typical ring scalesrangefrom 100-300kilometersin diameterand up to

severalhundredmetersin depth. Lifetimesrangefrom 6 12 months. Such eddiesare

important acoustically, not only becauseof the waterpropertiesof the eddiesthem

selves, but also becauseof their interactionwith the shelfbreakfront. Dependingon

its positionat the time, the Gulf Streamitself may also influencethe behaviorof the

front. Even in the absenceof the Gulf Streamand its associatedwarm rings, satel

lite AVHRR datahaveshown smallereddies10 50 km diameter,aswell aswaves,

forming along the shelfbreakfront itself as a resultof instabilitiesRamp et al., 1983;

Garvine et al., 1989. Figure 2-3 showsthe seasurfacetemperaturein the shelfbreak
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Figure 2-3: Sea surface temperaturefrom AVHRR over shelf and slope on July 21,
1996. White box indicatesthe PRIMER study area. Imagery provided by Mike
Carusoof WHOI.

region for the day of July 21, 1996, five daysprior to the startof SeaSoaroperations.

The north wall of the Gulf Streamcan be seen betweenthe 2000- and 3000-meter

iW 71°30W 7100W 70°30W 70C
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isobaths. The separationbetweenshelf and slope water, generallynear the 200-m

isobath,is difficult to distinguishusing only summerseasurfacetemperatures.Nev

ertheless,the satellite image is very important, as it shows two featureswhich had

significant impact on the experimentalresults. The first is the "T"-shapedfilament

of warm water seenwithin and just below the study region box. This filament may

in fact representa dipole-eddypair that broke off from a nearbywarm core ring. The

warm, salinewater associatedwith this filament was visible at times in the western

portions of the SeaSoardata. The secondfeature is the southwestwardmeanderof

cool shelfwater, just to the eastof the slope filament. This shelfwatermeanderwas

propagatingto the west at 10 cm/s. This led to the apparentnorthwardmotion of

the shelfbreakfrontal zone at the easternedgeof the study areaas the easternedge

of the meanderpropagatedthrough the area. The presenceof suchcomplicatedflow

patternsover the continentalslope leadsto complexwater massdistributions in the

vicinity of the shelfbreak.For instance,the salinity and temperaturegradientsthat

are typically orientedin the cross-shelfdirection may becomegradientsin the along-

shelf direction instead.Given the properconfiguration,an acousticpropagationpath

may go from havinga perpendicularorientationrelativeto thefront to beingparallel

to the front. Becauseso much of the thermohalinestructureexists beneaththe sea

surface,it is difficult to fully appreciatethecomplicatednatureof theshelfbreakfront

region, even from satellite pictureswhich only indicate2-D structure. In the next

section,SeaSoardataare presentedto show this structurein more detail.

2.2.2 The Shelfbreak Front

SeaSoarwas the primaryinstrumentfor measuringthe thermohalinestructureof the

front during the experiment.The raw sections,with 2 m vertical resolutionand 1 km

horizontalresolution,and objective mapsareusedhereto describethe thermalfield.

The datafor eachmapwere collectedover a 24-hour time period.

Figure 2-4 shows how temperatureand salinity vary with depthin the cross-shelf

direction along the easternmostSeaSoartrack. The datashown are from the raw

SeaSoarrecords. The track for Day 7/27, being only a partial one, is not shown.
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This easternmosttrack is of particular interest as it runs parallel to the acoustic

propagationpath from the southeastsource located at range0 km in the figure

to the northeastreceiving array. On Day 7/31 in the temperaturefield a strong

downwelling of the warmer surfacewaters is evident, possibly causedby secondary

circulation effects that pull surfacewater down along the onshoreedge of the front.

Such a featurewill later be shown to have a very significant acousticimpact. There

is a markeddecreasein the thermoclinedepthduring Days7/28 and 7/29, likely due

to the presenceof the shelf water meander,seenas a relatively homogeneousbody

of cold water extending from 25 to 90 metersin depth. Another featureevident in

both the temperatureand salinity figures is the foot of the shelfbreakfront, which

appearsasa warmer,moresaline, layer of water beneaththe cold pooi, extendingas

far onshoreasthe 100-rn isobath. Like the downwelling mentionedearlier, the foot

of the front plays an important role acoustically;the warm saline water createsan

upward-refractingsoundspeedprofile nearthe seafloor. The separationof shelf and

slope waters is nicely demonstratedin the salinity figure, where slope waters have

salinity valuesof 34.5 PSU or greater.The presenceof the pool of cold, freshwater

near the bottom is evident beneaththe much warmer surfacewaters. From these

SeaSoarrecordsit appearsthat, at leastalongthe eastern-mostsection,thefront has

beenpushedwell southof the study region,with the exceptionof Days7/31 and 8/1,

when it re-entersfrom the southafter the easternedge of the meanderpassesto the

west.

Figures 2-5 through2-7 aredaily maps takenfrom the objectively-analyzedSea-

Soar temperaturedata. See LeTraoun,1991, for details on the mappingmethod.

For reference,the locations of the PRIMER acoustic mooringsare indicated. Note

that the color scaleis shifted betweenfigures in order to maintain a reasonabledy

namic rangefor presentationpurposes.Theshelfbreakfront is definitely not a clean,

stablefeaturewith distinct boundaries.Instead,it variesfrom day to day, with sig

nificant structureon scalesof 10 km or more. Evidenceof the eddy filament, seen

earlier in the AVHRR imagery, appearsaspocketsof warm water in the northwest

corner of the temperaturefield at 4 rn depth. Also evident is the colder shelfwater
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meander,which is most readily seenin the slice at 30 m depth. On Day 3 July 28,

1996, the westernedge of the meanderhaspushedthe shelfbreakfront well south

of the southeastacousticsourcemooring. The entire acousticpropagationpath from

SE to NE is now within the relatively homogeneouscold water of the meander. By

Day 5 July 30, 1996, the cold water is centeredin the experimentdomain, and by

Day 7 Aug. 1, 1996 it hasmostly moved further to the west, although the eastern

edge of the meandernever reachesthe western edge of the PRIMER region during

the SeaSoardeploymentperiod. The meandercan be seenasdeepas90 m.

Maximum temperaturevariability within the frontal region occurs around30 me

ters depth,wherethe temperaturevariesfrom 5-20°C.This is consistentwith clima

tology observationsLinder and Gawarkiewicz,1998. An importantacousticimpli

cation of the strongvariability at 30 m is that the lower acousticmodes,which are

the most sensitiveto thermalvariations in the soundspeedat around30-40 meters

depth, will be most affectedby variationsin frontal structure. The presenceof the

frontal meanderalso appearsto dominateother aspectsof the local oceanography.

For instance,solitonpresence,asshownin a subsequentsection,seemsto be stronger

on the western side, where there is morestratification. As the meandermoveseast

to west, the stratifiedthermoclineis squeezedinto the upper 10-20meters. This may

have the effect of suppressingsoliton/soliboregenerationand propagation.Acousti

cally, there is a much strongertidal signaturein the diagonalpath from SW to NE

than there is from SE to NE. One possibleexplanationis the greatertemperature

homogeneitywith latitude of the water on the easternedge, reducingthe effects of

tidal motion advectionof temperaturestructureon the acousticpropagation.Tem

peraturerecordsfrom the SE mooringshow a decreasein activity at the40 m sensor,

coincidingwith the presenceof the cold meander.

While the SeaSoardatareveal much variability in the upper part of the water

column, they do not shed light on the structurebelow a depth of 120 m. For this

reasonit is necessaryto look at the AXBT data. Figure 2-8 shows an exampleof

AXBT profiles along a nearly north-southsection going through the center of the

experimentarea. Below 150 metersthere is a gradualdecreasein temperaturethat
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is similar betweenthe two days. In agreementwith SeaSoar,the upperwatercolumn

shows considerablevariability. The effect of the foot of the front is especiallyevident

in the July 28 profile near 40.1° latitude, where the temperatureabruptly increases

with depth nearthe 100 meter mark. -
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Figure 2-8: AXBT dataalong the -70.9° longitude line. Vertical lines indicate the
centerfor eachprofile, and correspondto thecenterof thetemperaturescalein upper
left. Trianglesindicate latitudesof the SE 400 Hz source and NE VLA.

2.3 Tidal Currents

Tidal currentson thecontinentalshelf areof concernacousticallyfor both theirdirect

and indirect effectson the acousticpropagation.Direct effectsof tidal motion include

changesin the effective acousticpropagationvelocity via barotropicand baroclinic

currents,changesin water depthdue to the increasingand decreasingwatervolume

in shallowerdepths, and also horizontal advection of water masseswith differing

acoustic properties. Perhapsmore significant acousticallyare the indirect effects.

Tidal flow over steeply-slopingbathymetry,suchas at the shelfbreak,is responsible

for generatingintenseinternal waves that propagateonshore. Thesewaves will be

given moreconsiderationin a subsequentsection.

Basedon datarecordedat moorings from two sites during the NantucketShoals

Flux ExperimentNSFE Beardsleyet al., 1985. the tide in the region is a mixed

tide. Typical valuesfor the form factor, or characteristicratio, which measuresthe

relative importanceof diurnal and semidiurnalcomponents,rangefrom F = 0.25 to

39.4 39.6 39.8 40 40.2 40.4 40.6 40.8
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0.5, where F = K, + 01/M2 + S2, and K1 is the lunisolar diurnal amplitude,01

the principal lunar diurnal, M2 the principal lunar semidiurnaland S2 the principal

solar semidiurnalamplitude.
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Figure 2-9: Tidal ellipsesbasedon datafrom mooringsalongTOPEX/Poseidonsub-
track. Tidal phasesare indicatedfor June27, 1996 00:OOGMT. PRIMER acoustic
mooringsincludedfor reference.Data providedby Alberto Scotti of WHOI.

Figure 2-9 shows the tidal ellipses for the two dominant constituents,M2 and

K,, as computedfrom measurementsmadeat severallong-term mooringsalong the

TOPEX/Poseidonsubtrackadjacentto the PRIMER study region. There is a uni

form increasein current amplitudesas one moves onto the shelf and into shallower

water. The M2 ellipsesare nominally oriented eastnorth-eastand show little vari

ability, while the K, ellipsesrotateby almost 45 degreesfrom 40.0° to 40.6° latitude.

During the SummerPRIMER experimentitself, theonly currentmeasurementsavail

able for estimatingthe local tidesare from an ADCP on the westernedge. The short

time-seriesprovidedby the ADCP doesnot allow for accurateestimationof the tidal

constituentshowever.
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2.4 Solitons and Solibores

Internal waves IWs are a ubiquitousfeaturenear the shelfbreak,just as they are

over much of the continentalshelf and deepocean. While the spectrumof the deep

oceaninternal wave field is well describedby the Garrett-MunkGM model Garrett

and Munk, 1972, an equivalentuniversalspectrumdoesnot exist for shallow water.

The GM model assumesan isotropic and homogeneousspectrumfor linear internal

waves, whereasin shallow water the internal wave field can be highly anisotropic,

inhomnogeneous,and may contain substantialenergy in the form of non-linear IWs.

Early analysisof the summerPRIMER datasuggeststhat it is the non-linear in

ternal wave field that dominates,althoughlinear wavesmay certainly be presentas

well. From an acousticsstandpoint, the non-linearsolitary waves, with their larger

amplitudesand shorterwavelengths,havethe greatesteffect on propagation,and so

observationsof the solitary wave field will be the focusthis section. Other fine-scale

oceanographicphenomenaare likely presentin the region;however,given theparticu

lars of the PRIMER experimentranges,acousticfrequencies,etc., they do not play

nearly the role in influencing the acousticpropagationthat the non-linear internal

wave field does.

In its simplest form, an internal solitary wave, or soliton, travelsas an isolated

pulseof constantshape,representinga balancebetweennonlinearsteepeningeffects

and the tendencyof differing frequencycomponentsin the wave to disperse. For

weakly nonlinear internal waves, the expressiongoverningthe pulse shapemay be

written as Apel et al., 1995

x,t = 0sech2x - Vt/L , 2.1

where mx, t is the pulse shapeas a function of position x and time t, V is the

nonlinearvelocity of the waveand L is its characteristiclength. Figure 2-10shows an

exampleof this canonicalsolitonfor an idealizedtwo-layeroceanmodel. Thebottom

layer is both denserand thicker than the upper layer p1 < P2 and h1 < h2. The

exact expressionsfor V and L dependon a numberof environmentalparameters,the
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Figure 2-10: Exampleof a soliton wave for a simplified two-layer ocean,viewed as
both functionsof time and distance.Upper layer: h1=25 m, p’=lO22.S g/cm3, lower
layer: h2=55 m, P2’°26O g/cm3

detailsof which will not be consideredhere. A goodreview of currentsoliton theory

may be foundin Apel et al. 1995. For the presentdiscussionit suffices to point out

that the propagationvelocity, U, is always greaterthan the limiting velocity from

linear internal wave theory, and that V varies with amplitude . Larger solitons

travel fasterthansmallerones. The characteristicwidth, L, also dependsnonlinearly

upon amplitude. For situationssuchas in the aboveexample,aswell as throughout

most of the continentalshelf duringsummertime,p2h > p1h, andsolitonsare waves

of depression7] < 0, causingthe pycnocline to decline as they pass through a

region. The oppositeprobablyhappensduring the wintertime, when h, is largeand

the pycnocline is only a short distancefrom the bottom.

Thereare currently two theoriesregardingsoliton generationat the shelthreak.

In nne inst.cinee the hcirntrnnir tide incident iinn the cnnfinent1 he1f jq cirffered
-- -------.-

into variousbaroclinicmodeswhen a critical anglein the shelf slope is reached.The

secondmechanismis that of the lee-wave. SeeApel et al., 1995, for referencesfor

both mechanisms.In this case, the ebb tidal flow off the shelf createsoscillations

in the pycnocline,just offshoreof the shelfbreak.As the tidal currentsbeginswitch-
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ing from ebb to flood, the seriesof pycnoclinedepressions,previously held in place

againstthe steadyoffshore flow, are releasedand travel onshoreas a train of soli

tons. A requirementfor the generationof a lee-wave is that the offshore flow be

supercriticalwith regardto the propagationvelocity of the solitary internal waves.

There is evidence,however, that during the summerPRIMER experimentsuchve

locities were rarely supercritical,yet solitary waveswere commonlyobservedColosi,

personalcommunication.

In eachmechanism,packetsof solitonsare generatedat tidal periods,most often

the semidiurnalperiod, as in the PRIMER area.Larger,faster solitonsare typically

at the front of a packet,a condition referredto as "rank ordering". In someinstances

alargestep-likediscontinuityin the pycnoclineis generatedat the shelfbreakand will

propagateonshore,similar to a standardsoliton. This combinationof soliton/bore

featurehasbeencalleda "solibore" Henyey and Antje, 1997, although the naming

conventionis not universal. Becauseof variationsin water depth and stratification,

soliborestendto evolve into a train of solitons, beginningat the leadingedgeof the

bore and working back toward the tail. By the time a soliborereachesthe northern

edge of the PRIMER region, all that typically remainsis a rank-orderedpacketof

solitonswith little hint of theinitial bore. Becausesoliboreswerequite often observed

during the summerPRIMER experiment,their acousticimpactwill be consideredin

detail later in Chapter4. Recentmodelingby Colosi and Rehmannhas beenquite

successfulin reproducingthepropagationcharacteristicsof soliboresColosi, personal

communication.

Figure 2-11 showsasyntheticapertureradarSAR imagetakena weekor so prior

to the summerPRIMER experiment.The imageillustratesthe spatialvariability of

a typical solitary wave pattern,which canprovide clues asto the locationof soliton

generationsites. In this instance,in addition to the solitontrains propagatingmore

or less perpendicularto the isobaths,thereare also solitonsradiatingfrom something

acting asa point sourceperhapsa submarinecanyonsomewherealong the western

edgeof the figure. A typical propagationvelocity of a soliton in the region is around

0.7 cm/s. This implies a north-to-southtransit time acrossthe PRIMER areaof
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around16-17 hours. For at leastsome of the time, then, therewill be two sets of

M2-linked soliton packetsgeneratedat the shelfbreakbetweenthe acoustic sources

and receivers.

Figure 2-11: SAR image from severalweeks before the July experiment,showing
solitonpacketspropagatingover the PRIMER experiment site. From top to bottom,

white squaresindicate locations of thermistor chain "0", ADCP and the SW 400
Hz acousticsource, respectively. Refer to Figure 1-1b for detailedmooringmap.
SAR imagecourtesyof David Thompsonof APL:JHU. Not for useor reproduction
without permission.

Observations of the soliton field were made around the study areaperimeterby

a variety of thermistors and an ADCP. While the western side was well-sampled,

the easternside of the region was monitoredonly by T-podson the southeastand

northeastacousticmoorings. The SE T-pod datashowedlittle verticalstructurethat
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could be consistentwith travelingsolitons or solibores.This could be an indication

that the non-linearinternalwaveswere not developedat that location, implying that

the generationsite was actually inshore of the SE mooring. Becausethe acoustic

dataconsideredin this thesiswere all collectedfrom the NE VLA, the T-podsfrom

that mooringwill be of primary interesthere. Figure 2-12 shows the temperatureas

a function of depthand time, as recordedby T-podson the NE VLA. The numerous

spikespropagatingalong the thermoclineare likely to be solitons. The vertical white

lines arespacedat 24-hour intervals. With reasonablefrequency,thereappearto be

two packetsarrivingwithin each24-hourperiod, indicative of a high correlationwith

the M2 tide.

10

20

30

Yeardav 1 996°

Figure 2-12: Thermistordatafrom the NE Vertical Line Array VLA. Thermistor
locationsare indicatedon the right side of figure by filled circles.

It is often desirableto know the displacement,mx, t, associatedwith the solitons

which are seen in the thermistordata. Since the displacementsare, in reality, dis

placementsof isopycnalsurfacesunderthe influenceof gravity, densityis therequired

parameter.However, the thermistorsprovideonly temperature,andthe SeaSoarpro

vides only infrequent and not co-locatedsalinity data. One possibility is to usethe

relationship17 = zT/aT/az, a calculationthat hasbeenshown to be in reasonable

agreementwith the resultusing actualisopycnalsurfacesRacine,1996. The proce

dure actually followed was to useinterpolationand contouringmethodsto compute

the isotherm displacements.Figure 2-13 shows the resulting powerspectraldensity

206 208 210 212 214 216
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from the isotherm displacementestimate. There is a definite peak in the displace

ment spectrumaround the M2 frequency. Figure 2-14 shows the 12°C-isothermas

PSD of NE VLA 12°C Isotherm Displacement

102

0
0

Co

E
100 -

1 0_2

102 1*1 -
o 101 - - 102

Frequency cycles/hour

Figure 2-13: Powerspectraldensity of 12-°C isothermextractedfrom the NE VLA,
shownwith 95% confidenceinterval dashedlines. Vertical lines indicatediurnaland
semidiurnalperiods.

extractedfrom the NE VLA thermistordata. The time serieshasbeenbroken into

consecutive2 x 12.42-hoursegmentswhich are alignedin the plot. Vertical lines are

drawn to aid in identifying soliton packet arrivals that may be linked to the semid

iurnal tide. Since the tide is mixed, however, the semidiurnaldependencemay not

be exact. Severalrank-orderedsoliton packet arrivals are apparent,some of which

differ substantiallyfrom the semidiurnallines. The presenceof an underlyingsoli

bore depressionis apparentin a few of the cases.Given the scatteringof someof the

arrivals in time, it is likely that solitons are arriving from multiple generation sites,

and that the sites do not consistentlygeneratesolibore/solitonpackets. In fact, the

periodsduring which the SeaSoardatashow the cold watermeandersituatedover

the easternedge of the region YD 211-213 correspondto periodsof reducedsoliton

activity. In a careful study of packetarrivalsat mooringson the westernside, it was

noted that the arrivals had an RMS wanderabout the 12.42 hour period of around

2.4 hours Lynch, personalcommunication. The packets seen at the NE VLA and
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Figure 2-14: Vertical displacementof the 12 °C isotherm. Vertical lines represent
alignment with a 12.42 hour semidiurnalcycle. Offset betweenisotherm segmentsis
40 meters. Numbersalong the y-axis representstarting times for eachisotherm in
yeardays.

identified asbeingmost-likely M2-relatedshow a similar wander in arrival times.
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2.5 Summary

This chapterhasprovidedan overviewof someof thesignificantoceanographicobser

vationsmadeduring the summerPRIMER experiment.The generalstructureof the

shelfbreakfront is similar to that shown in the climatology but there is also a large

amount of structureon the 1 10 km scalethat is not capturedby the climatology.

In particular,the shelf water meanderand the presenceof an eddy filament create

conditions that differ from the canonical,isobath-alignedshelfbreakfront. This can

have considerableimpact on acousticpropagationthrough the region,dependingon

the locationsof sourceand receiverrelative to the front.

While little is known about the temporalor spatial distribution of shelf water

meanders,it is known that pocketsof shelf water are more frequently ejectedfrom

theshelfbreakfront into theadjacentslopewaterduring latespringand earlysummer.

The SeaSoardatacollectedduring the PRIMER experimentrepresentthe only data

reportedto datethat accuratelycapturessuchmotion of a meander.

The thermistor records from the NE VLA show an energeticsoliton field with

frequentpacketsthat appearto be linked with the M2 tide. Solitonsarelikely arriving

from multiple generationsites. Thereappearsto beacorrelationbetweenthepresence

of the shelfwater meanderand a decreasein the solitonactivity as measuredat the

NE VLA. The acousticimpactof the oceanographypresentedin this chapterwill be

discussedin Chapter4.
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Chapter 3

Data Acquisition and Processing

The acousticelementof the ShelfbreakPRIMER ExperimentSBPX wasdesigned

both to exploretheeffectsof theshelfbreakfront regionon thepropagationof acoustic

signalsand to provide estimatesof the temperaturefield, via acoustictomography,

that would supplementthemoretraditionaloceanographicmeasurementsdiscussedin

the previouschapter. To thoseends,a network of acoustictransmittersandreceivers

was deployed. The configurationof this network, its signals,and the processingof

the collecteddataarediscussedin this chapter. A secondcomponentof the acoustics

experiment,a one-day series of SUS Sound,UnderwaterSignal chargesdeployed

within and aroundthe tomographynetwork, was used in inversions for geoacoustic

propertiesof the bottom. The interestedreaderis referredto the work by Potty and

IVIiller 1998.

3.1 The SBPX Acoustic Network

The acousticnetwork, as illustrated in Figure 3-1, was designedto bracketthe nom

inal position of the shelfbreakfront, with transmittersto the southof the shelfbreak

and receiversto the north. Carewas takento placethe networkin anareawherethe

seafloorwas relatively uniform in the along-shelfdirection. Therewere four acoustic

transmitters,three 400 Hz and one 224 Hz Webb organ pipe tomographysources

mooredalong the southernedgeof the region. Acoustic sourcelevelswere 183 dB re
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Figure 3-i: ShelfbreakPRIMER Experimentacoustic network configuration. Stars
representacousticsourcesand circles indicatevertical line arrays. Figure is an ex
pandedview of shadedregion in Fig. 1-1b.

1 ,ttPa © 1 m. Two vertical hydrophonearrayswere deployedin the northeastand

northwestcorners,asshown in Figure 3-1. Table 3.1 details the deploymentcoordi

natesfor eachmooring. The 224 Hz and one of the 400 Hz sourceswere co-locatedin

the western corner, providing an opportunity for multi-frequencypropagationstud

ies, thoughsuchcomparisonsare not part of this thesis. The east-westpathsalong

the southernedgeutilized very short, eight-elementvertical receivingarraysattached

just aboveeachof the three 400 Hz sources.The dataconsideredin this thesisare

limited to the receptionsrecordedon the northeastverticalarray NE VLA 1 During

the summerexperimentthe central 400 Hz source failed shortly after deployment,

reducingthe resolutionof the tomographynetwork.

Thetwo VLAs deployedaspartof the SummerSBPX wereboth 16-elementarrays

with nominal sensorspacingof 2.5 meters. Figure 3-2 illustratesthe configurationof

the NE VLA. The "U"-shapedmooring designinsuredthat the guardbuoy remained

‘As a point of clarification, this particulararraywas given two different "nicknames"that have
appearedfrom time to time. It sometimesis known as the "shark", in referenceto the toothy
Charcharadonmotifof its electronicssled,or, alternatively,sinceits surfacebuoy lackedthetelemetry
capabilitiesof the westernVLA, it is known as the "dope-on-a-rope".

71° 20’ 71° 00’ 70° 40’ 70° 20’
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Source Latitude Longitude Src Depth { Rangeto NE VLA

SW-224
SW-400
SC-400
SE-400

39° 59.995’
39° 59.995’
39° 56.050’
40° 00.008’

-71° 9.699’
-71° 10.100’
-70° 55.669’
-70° 44.495’

291.0 m
285.0 m
460.0 m
273.0 m

59.084km
59.579km
53.804 km
42.232 km

NE VLA
NW VLA

41° 00.000’
40° 22.103’

-70° 44.495’
-71° 13.499’

Table 3.1: Acoustic sourceand receivergeometryinformation. The 400 Hz sources
are all 12 m above the bottom and the 224 Hz source is 5 m above the bottom.
Positionsare from surveydata,ratherthandrop coordinates.

closeto, yet dynamically-isolatedfrom, the motion-sensitivehydrophonearray. With

a vertical aperture,it is possibleto resolvethedepthstructureof thesoundfield, from

which manyphysical propertiesof soundpropagationmay be inferred. The tempo

ral resolutionof the transmittedsignal is increasedby using specially-codedsignals,

as will be discussedin the next section. Following that, the necessaryprocessing

associatedwith a vertical arrayof sensorsis presented.

.*_-w * o,

Figure 3-2: Deploymentgeometryof the northeastvertical line array.
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3.2 MSequence Processing

3.2.1 Signal Design

The sourcetransmissionschedulewas designedto provide good temporalresolutionof

effectsfrom the rapidly-movingsolitary wavespresentnearthe shelfbreakPRIMER

was not, however, designedto be an internal wave experiment,while at the same

time conservingbatterypower. The signals transmittedwere standardtomographic

m-sequencesa.k.a.pseudorandomnoisesequences,becauseof theircloseresemblance

to random noise signals, which provide, after pulse compression,the best travel

time resolutionfor a sourcewith limited peak-powerand a given bandwidth Munk

et al., 1995. Each400 Hz sourcewas programmedto transmit every 15 minutes,

with individual sourcestimed so asto preventsimultaneousreceptionsfrom multiple

sources. The 224 Hz source transmittedevery five minutes on the hour. As an

illustration of the transmissionscheduling,Figure 3-3 shows a spectrogramof the

receptions over a two-hour period, averagedover three adjacenthydrophoneson the

NE VLA.

Figure 3-3: Spectrogramshowing signal transmissionsover a two-hour period, as
received at the NE VLA. Labels indicate the source responsiblefor each arrival,
including the time periodwherethe centralsourcewould have transmitted.

PRIMER-SHARK

08/03/1998
17:10:47012801

08031710OAT

17.2 17.4 17.6 17.8 l8 18.2 18.4 18.6 18.8 19
Time lhrs
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Table 3.2 summarizesthe sequencecoding for eachsource. The 400 Hz sources

100 Hz bandwidth, Q 4 all had a 27% duty cycle, while the 224 Hz source16

Hz bandwidth,Q 14 hada 39% duty cycle.

Source Law Digits cpd Seq. Period Total Time Xmits mm

SW-224 103 63 14 3.9375 s 118.1 s 0,5,...,50,55
SW-400 1473 511 4 5.1100 s 245.3 s 0,15,30,45
SC-400 1175 511 4 5.1100 s 245.3 s 10,25,40,55
SE-400 1533 511 4 5.1100 s 245.3 s 5,20,35,50

Table 3.2: Sourcesignalparameters.Indicatedfor eachsourceare theoctal law, digit
length, cycles per digit cpd usedto generatethe rn-sequence,durationof a single
sequence,total transmissiontime, and transmissionschedule.

3.2.2 Signal Recording

Traditionalm-sequencetomographyutilizeson-boardpulsecompressionof theincom

ing databecauseof limitations in datastoragecapacityMunk et al., 1995. For the

SBPX, however, it was possibleto storeover twelve daysof continuously-sampleddata

without any in situ processing.The NE VLA stored all datainternally on a seriesof

hard driveshousedon the anchorsled. The drives containedsufficient storagecapac

ity for over 50 gigabytesof dataat modestsamplingrates. A Delta-Sigmaconverter

controlledthe samplingrate, which was fixed at 1395.089286Hz for the durationof

the experiment. With a 5 megahertzreferenceclock, the sampling rate is given by

= 5 x 10/256 n1 2fl2, wheren, = 7 and mm2 = 1. All 16 channelswere sampled

simultaneously,with eachhydrophonehavinga sensitivity of -170 dB re 1 V/jtPa.

Theconvertersapplieda lowpassFIR filter of constant 28 sampleperiodgroupdelay,

and a flat bandwidthof 523 Hz -3 dB at 572 Hz von der Heydt, 1996. Happily,

not a singlehydrophonechannelon the northeastVLA failed.

3.2.3 Signal Processing

The signalprocessingrequiredfor the datawas straightforwardand consistedof the

following steps: 1 extractionof the desiredtransmissionevent from the storeddata
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records,2 bandpassfiltering, 3 demodulationto obtain the complexenvelope,4

correction for timing errors,5 pulsecompressionto removethe m-sequencecoding,

and 6 downsamplingand truncatingthe datato reducestoragerequirements.Ad

ditionally, in most cases,the 48 sequenceswere reducedto only 16 by averagingthree

consecutivesequencesat a time. The duration of three consecutivesequenceswas

determinedto be well within the decorrelationtime scaleof the acousticpropagation

path,thus allowing coherentaveraging.Also, mooring motion was negligibleon these

time scales,so no correctionfor motion-inducedDoppler shifting was required.

The time-corrected,pulse-compressedsignal from the th hydrophonemay be

expressedin the form of a discreteFourier transform:

sn = Pjk W*ke_i2 0t ei2 n/N 3.1

where P and W are, respectively,the demodulatedFourier transformsof the raw

digitized signalat hydrophonej and areplicaof thetransmittedpseudorandomsignal.

The m-sequencecarrier frequencyis f 224 or 400 Hz, and f5 is thesystemsampling

rate. The parameterOt is a phasecorrectionaccountingfor timing errors introduced

by non-integersamplingrates,clock drifts and anydelaysin writing thedatato disk.

For the 400 Hz transmissions,eachsequencelasted5.11 seconds. As sampled,this

transmissiondurationwas equivalentto a sequencelengthof 7128.91 samples,which

was roundedup to 7129. Similarly, the 224 Hz sequenceswere roundeddown to be

of length 5493 samplepoints. After the pulse compressionand demodulation,the

400 Hz receptionswere downsampledby a factor of 4, and the 224 Hz receptionsby

a factor of 5. Becausethe final pulse-compressedarrival was muchshorter thanthe

5.11 secondsequenceoriginally transmitted,only a one-secondsegmentof datawas

savedfor eachreception.

Virtually all of the scheduledreceptionswere successfullyprocessed.Therewere

instanceswhen the SE 400 Hz sourcecompletelyfailed to transmit, but those times

were quite rare. Any receptionsthat fell acrossdatafile boundarieswere discarded,

and timestampsof successivedatafiles weremonitoredto ensurethat delaysin writing
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the datato disk did not affect the pulse compression.Typical write delayswere on

the order of 2-3 microseconds.The next sectionlooks in detail at the characteristics

of the processeddata.

3.3 Reception Characteristics

Frequency Content

The spectrogramin Figure3-4 showsaclose-upof un-processedindividual m-sequence

arrivals at the NE VLA from the threeoperatingsources.The 224 Hz sourcearrives

every 5 minutes, and the SE 400 Hz upper and SW 400 Hz lower receptions

arrive every 15 minutes,with five minute offsets betweensources.The peak-to-floor

spectrum level is 25 dB, wherethe plotting thresholdhasbeenset to just suppress

the out-of-bandnoise. As would be expected, the SW 400 Hz arrival, which has

to travel over a longer path, shows more attenuationthan the SE 400 Hz signal.

This is particularly evident by the lower signal levels toward the outeredgesof the

frequencyband. The 400 Hz receptionsshown in Figure 3-4 contain numerousnulls,

or notches,in the spectrathat appearstableover various periods of time. Similar

instancesof frequency-selectivefading are seen in virtually all of the transmissions

from both sources. Since the sourceswere not calibratedimmediately prior to the

experiment, this phenomenoncould possibly be due to problemswith the source

waveforms. A more likely explanation,however, is that the nulls are the result of

multipath interferenceeffects that are stableover the time scalesof 2-3 minutes.

Signal-to-Noise Ratio SNR

Theprimary purposeof usingrn-sequencesis to improvethe time resolutionof signals

receivedfrom a power-limitedsource. Time resolutioncanbe shown to be a function

of SNR. For this particularregion of the continentalshelf, the noisespectrumbelow

200 Hz is fairly high in amplitude,due to a combinationof shallow water noise and

shipping. Sea statesduring the summerexperimentwere reasonablycalm, never
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PRIMER-SHARK: 07125/1996, 18:20:17.596438

Figure 3-4: Spectrogramclose-upof individual arrivals. Spectralslices are 5 seconds
apart. Upper 400 Hz arrival is from SW, lower from SE. Plotting thresholdhasbeen
set to just suppressout-of-bandnoise.

exceedingSeaState 3 553.2

A standardexercisein acousticpropagationexperimentsis to constructa signal

level table such as Table 3.3. Although this table oversimplifiesthe issues, it is

often a useful tool. The two largest unknowns are the bottom attenuation,which

dependson sub-bottomgeoacousticproperties,and the reduction in signal levels

becauseof scatteringwithin thewatercolumn, suchasfrom internalwaves. A possible

rangeof bottom loss valuesis given, while the scatteringloss is left asan unknown.

Transmissionloss calculationsbasedon propagationmodels suggestthat, over the

seven-daytime span of SeaSoardata,the depth-averagedsignal loss can rangefrom

70 to 95 dB.

Typical single-channelSNRvalues,with no sequenceaveraging,were 24 dB and

20 dB for theSE400and SW400 sources,respectively,and definedastheratiobetween

the meansignal levels over short time windows with and without a signal present.

Recognizingthat scatteringlosseshave not beenaccountedfor in the predictions,the

measuredand predictedSNRvaluesarein reasonableagreement.With valuesfor the

SNR, a theoreticaltravel time resolutioncan be calculatedand expressedasa root

2SeaState 3 is definedas 7-10 knot wind speedwith 3-5 foot seas.

350
Freq Hz
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SourceLevel
SpreadingLoss at 42 km
AbsorptionLoss
Bottom Loss
ScatteringLoss

185 dB re lb/Pa © lm
-60 dB

< 1 dB
-30 to -10 dB
?

Receivedsignal 95 - 115 dB
Noisespectrumlevela

Bandwidth 100 Hz Q=14
65 dB re 1 b/PaSS3
20 dB

Single-phoneSNR 11 - 34 dB

aUriclc 1983

Table 3.3: Predictedsourcesignal levels for the easternedge 400 Hz signalpath.

mean-squareRMS error in measuredtravel time. For a given SNRand bandwidth,

the RMS travel time error UT, say of the peak signal arrival, may be modeledas

van Trees,1968

d
UT

= /SNR
3.2

whered is the digit lengthusedin the pseudorandomsequenceand SNR is the signal-

to-noise ratio. For an SNR of 25 dB and digit length of 10 milliseconds, the RIVIS

travel time error is 2 milliseconds. For the 224 Hz source,the sameSNR would result

lfl a. = 14.3 msec.

Interference from Shipping

The main sourceof complicationduring the processingwas signal contaminationby

nearbyshipping. The spectrogramsin Figure3-5 showtwo examplesof noisecontam

ination at the NE VLA. In Figure3-5a, hyperbolic-likespectrallines, characteristic

of a moving soundsourcein shallow water Collins et al., 1994, are clearly visible.

Although the lines appearto be a seriesof tonesundergoingextremelylargeDoppler

shifts, they are actually the result of Lloyd’s mirror interferenceeffects, which can

be readily simulatedwith basic propagationmodels. In many instancesthe strong

shippingnoiseexceededthesignalgainprovidedby the pulsecompression,preventing

extraction of any useful data. In Figure 3-5 the constantpresencein both spectro
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Figure 3-5: Shippingnoise asrecordedon the northeastVLA.

gramsof strong tonesbelow 100 Hz is indicative of the ever-presentlevel of shipping

noise on the easterncontinentalshelf region. The spectrogramin Figure 3-5b is

included to illustrate some of the variety seenin the shallow water noise field. The

table in Appendix B details all of the transmissionsthat were affectedby shipping

noise.

Time Series

In Figure 3-6, an exampleof the depth structureof the pulse-compressed,demod

ulated receptionsat the northeastVLA is shown for arrivals from the two 400 Hz

sources. The SE 400 arrival hasmoreenergythan that from the SW 400 Hz source

and tends to have a "cleaner" onset, both featureslikely due to the differencesin

path lengths. Characteristicof shallow water propagation,the initial arrival tends

to be the strongestand is more abrupt, while the tail of the signal fades away in a

morerandomfashion. It is difficult to seemuchverticalstructurein the arrivals,and

individual raypathsand/ormodesarenot discernible. It is situationssuchasthis one

that motivate the useof vertical receiving arrays. As discussedin the next section,

havingan array of sensorsallows one to separatethesignal into its componentnormal
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modesby spatial filtering, even whenthe mode arrivalsare overlappingin time.

SW400 -07301000 5E400 -07301005
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Figure 3-6: Arrival time seriesversushydrophonenumberat the NE VLA.

3.4 Mode Filtering

A useful and physically-meaningfulapproachto analyzing acoustic propagationin

shallow water is to model the acoustic pressurefield as a weighted sum of normal

modes,wherean individual modemay bethoughtof asthecoherentinterferenceof up-

and down-goingplanewaveshaving identical thoughnot arbitrary grazingangles.

For a single-frequency,or continuous-waveCW, pressurefield, the normal modes

give the depth structureof the waveguidesolutionsto the homogeneousHelmholtz

equation,which, for constantmediumdensitypz = Po, may be written as

V2pr, z + k2r, zpr, z = 0, 3.3

wherep is the pressurefield at ranger and depthz, and k is the acousticwavenum

ber. Assuminga locally-separablesolution,pr, z = >Im t/mZamT , and cylindrical

symmetry, the eigenvalueequationgoverningthe local modeshapesis given by

d2rnz
+ k2z - kzmz 0, 3.4
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where km is the horizontalwavenumberand ‘/m the modal eigenfunctionassociated

with the mth mode. The modeshapes‘f/mZ form an orthogonalbasis set, and by

convention, are normalizedso that f ‘mZU2p’dZ = 1. The reasonfor using a

vertical hydrophonearray is to be ableto spatially filter the pressurefield in order to

estimatethe am, or local modecoefficients.

The acoustic pressurefield from a CW source, as measuredon an array with

hydrophonesat depthszj, j = 1,... , N, is commonly modeledas

pzj = ammzj + nz
m=1

where M is the number of propagatingmodesat the receiverand mm representsthe

noise contributionto the field measurement,p. In matrix form, the aboveequation

becomesp = Ia + n, where p and n are Nx 1, a is M x 1 and ijt is the N x M

matrix of vertically-sampledmodeshapes{T!}jm = ‘t/-’mZj. An estimateof themode

coefficients, a, is typically formedusing a linear combination of the array elements,

written in generalform as

a = HHp = H’I’a + H’n, 3.5

wherethe matrix H representsa suitably-chosenlinear operator,and .H represents

the Hermitian, or complex-conjugatetranspose,operator.3 The primary constraint

to consider when mode filtering the PRIMER data is the array. The 16-element

VLA spannedonly the lower half of the 90 meterwater column. Although the 16

sensorstheoreticallyallow up to 16 modesto beestimated,theshort aperturereduces

this number. The propertiesof the noise vector, n, also impact mode beamformer

performance.The most commonassumptionmadeabout the noise field is that it is

Gaussian,spatially white i.e., spatially uncorrelatednoise. It is known, however,

that this assumptionis not always a good model in shallow water, where surface

3Althoughthe modeshapes1/-’mZ are real, in many arrayprocessingapplicationsthey are scaled
by a complexexponentialof the form expik5 in order to correctfor any tilt in the array.
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noise can coupleinto the waveguidemodes,becomingspatiallycorrelatedand more

difficult to discriminateagainstspatially.

The mode filtering procedureused in this thesis is the sampledmodeshape,or

direct projectionmethod,where thevectorof estimatedmodecoefficients,a, is given

by

a = HHp =
diag2’p, 3.6

where diagq indicatesa diagonalmatrix with elementsqj alongthe main diagonal.

Themethodis straightforwardand robust,particularlywhenthe modeshapesarenot

well sampled,and it provides good rejection to spatially-uncorrelatednoise Buck

et al., 1998. The scalingof the sampledmodeshapematrix by diagft’/’2 eliini

natesanybiasdue to the lackof orthonormalityof the sampledmodes.Even so, there

will still be some bias due to cross-talk,or leakage,betweenthe modes. Figure 3-7

illustratesthe levelsof cross-talkfor eachmodeestimateat 400 Hz. Eachpanelshows

themodefilter outputassumingasingle-modeinput. For modes3 andbelow, leakage

levels are all below 0.5. Above that, however, a single-modeinput results in essen

tially a three-modeoutput response.Becauseof degradedestimatesbeyondmode10,

the modal analysisin this thesiswill be limited to only thefirst ten modes,and even

then, one must bear in mind the fact that therewill benon-negligibleleakagein the

modeestimatesfor modes3 and above.

Before moving on to a discussionof other issuesrelatedto the modefiltering prob

lem, it is worth mentioningtwo othermodalbeamformersconsidered,but not utilized,

in this work. The first is the pseudo-inverseP1, or least-squaresfilter. The advan

tageof this filter is that it eliminatesmuchof the cross-talkbetweenthe modes.The

tradeoff is greatly-increasedsensitivity to arrays that are poorly-conditionedi.e.,

a short array aperture, suchas the NE VLA Sperry, 1994. Even with diagonal

weighting to reducesensitivity, the final performanceof the P1 using the NE VLA

modeshapeswas no betterthan with the sampledmodeshapemethod. The second

approachrepresentsa departurefrom the direct projection and P1 methodsin that
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Figure 3-7: Modal cross-talkfor the direct projectionmode filter at 400 Hz.

it treats the mode coefficientsas complex randomvariables with certain known, a

priori statistics. The maximum a priori filter suggestedby Buck et al. 1998, and

the optimal mode filtering algorithm suggestedby Chiu et al. 1997, are examples

of suchfilters. The essenceof the latter algorithm is that it providesadditionalcon

straintsfor estimatingthe modecoefficientsbasedon the expectedcross-correlation

of the arriving modes. This is particularlyuseful in situationslike PRIMER, where

the receiving array undersamplesthe environment.The drawback,however, is that

the cross-correlationmatrix must first be estimatedvia a propagationmodel. Given

the complicatedoceanographyin the PRIMER region, it is possiblethat the a pri

ori correlationmatrix would be mismatchedto the actualenvironment,resulting in

incorrect coefficient estimates.

the discussionso tar has only consideredmode rntering for a CW source. In

PRIMER, the 224 and 400 Hz sourceshad bandwidthsof 16 and 100 Hz, respectively.

Both ‘I’ and a are functions of frequency,as shownin the broadbandexpressionfor
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the receivedpressurefield, p,

pt
= f

fafe12tdf + nt. 3.7

In the caseof the NE VLA, the modeshapes,as sampledby the 16 array elements,

do not vary substantiallyover the 350-450 Hz band, so it is possible to assume

1/mZ, f 21 7/mZ, f0, where f0 = 400 Hz. Equation 3.7 then becomes

pt = Wf0
J

afe_i2tdf + nt = 0at + nt. 3.8

As verification of the approximation,several receptionswere filtered with both the

single-frequencyfilter and themorecomputationally-intensivebroadbandversion,and

the resultswere in good agreementwith one another.

3.4.1 Time Dependence

The time dependenceof the modeshapescan occurif thereare largechangesin sound

speed at the array over short time periods. Passing solitons are the primary cause

of suchrapid changes,althoughany processthat changesthe soundspeedfield must

be tracked regardlessof how rapid. Rapidly-samplingthermistorsattachedto the

VLA provided a meansof tracking the soundspeedprofile. Even so, the two-minute

thermistor sampling period was barely sufficient to keep up with the fluctuations.

Figure 3-8 shows an exampleof how quickly the soundspeedprofile changeswith

the passingof a soliton. The three profiles pictured are separatedby two-minute

intervals. The changein soundspeedat 40 metersdepthis nearly 20 meters/second

in just four minutes. The modeshapesusedfor the modal beamformingwere updated

every thirty secondsby interpolatingbetweenthermistorsamples.

3.4.2 Array Motion

One final issue to consider when processing the VLA datafor the mode coefficients

is the effect of array motion due to local currents. The VLA was designedto be a
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Sound Velocity Profile at NE VLA: 2-minute intervals

1480 1490 1500 1510
Sound Sneed meters/sect

Figure 3-8: Soundspeedprofiles measuredat NE VLA, separatedby 2-minute inter
vals. Initial profile is at left/upper;final profile is at right/lower.

very stiff mooring, not susceptibleto currentmotion. Additionally, the upper buoy

on the VLA was kept far enoughbelow the surfaceto avoid surfacewave-induced

motion. When a verticalarraydoesmove, the modal beamformingprocessis affected

in two ways. First, the hydrophonesare now at slightly different depths and thus

samplethe acousticmodeshapesdifferently than they would with a straight VLA.

This is typically a very small effect. The second,more important effect, is that a

leaningarray presentsa slight horizontal aperture,thereforea given mode will have

a phasedifferencefrom one hydrophoneto the next. The amount of this difference

dependson how largethe horizontalprojection of the array is relative to the mode

wavenumber,k. Using a set of transpondersdeployedto monitor the motion of the

VLA, it was determinedthat the VLA motion was sufficiently small, and therefore

negligible for the purposesof modal beamforming.Appendix A looks in more detail

at the issueof trackingthe motion of the array.

3.4.3 Mode Arrivals

Figure3-9 showsthe outputof the modebeamformingfor the SW 400 Hz sourceover

a seven-dayperiod. Eachpanelrepresentsthe modal energiesaveragedover a one

hour periodeachdayduring which therewas SeaSoarsamplingalong theeasternleg.
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There are many interestingfeaturesto note. For instance, there is a daily wander

in the mode arrivals of over 100 milliseconds,and the relative arrival times of the

individual modes varies daily as well. The changesin energy distribution amongst

the modesis also variable. There appearsto be roughly a 200 millisecondspreadto

the arrivals,althoughon somedays,7/27 in particular,it is lessthan100 msecfor the

lower modes. In the next chapter,we will usepropagationmodeling tools basedon

the environmentaldatadiscussedin the previouschapterto developan understanding

of why the arrivals shown in Figure 3-9 look the way they do.
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Figure 3-9: Mode arrival energyfor the first 10 modesfrom the SE 400 Hz source,
averagedover a one-hourperiodduring the middle of eachSeaSoartransectalongthe
easternedge.
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Chapter 4

Forward Propagation Study

4.1 Introduction

A major objective of the ShelfbreakPRIMER Experimentwas to developan under

standingof acousticpropagationin a very complexregion of the ocean. Becauseof

the range-and time-varyingnatureof the environment,it is very difficult to infer the

stateof the oceanstrictly from the recordedacousticdata,that is, to know exactly

what the channel "response"is of the shallow waterwaveguide.It thereforebecomes

necessaryto have a modelof the underlyingpropagationphysics. With sucha model,

one can relate particular featuresin the recordeddatato one or more aspectsof

the propagation,such as acousticmode coupling at the interface betweentwo wa

ter masses.It should not be a surprisethat the quality of the acousticpropagation

model output is only as good as the environmentaldatawhich is input. Thus, one

of the PRIMER objectiveswas to collect very high quality oceanographicmeasure

ments. This chapter on propagationmodeling presentsa series of simulations that

describethe variability of acousticpropagationnear the shelthreakfront. Some of

the comparisonsbetweenmodel resultsand resultsfrom the experimentare foundin

the subsequentchapter,which looks closelyat the recordeddata.
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4.2 Range-DependentNormal Mode Theory

In many acousticpropagationsituationsit may be reasonableto assumethat the

environmente.g., water depth, soundspeedfield, geoacousticpropertiesof the sea

bottom do not vary significantly along the propagationpath. Such an assumption

leads to greatly-simplifiedpropagationphysics. Brekhovskikh and Lysanov 1990,

however, cite threeinstancesin which rangevariability must be carefully considered:

1 soundpropagationin a coastalwedge; 2 propagationacrossfrontal zones; and

3 very long rangepropagation.The ShelfbreakPRIMERexperimentfirmly encom

passesthe first two cases,and thoughit doesnot qualify as long rangepropagation,

it actually addsa fourth instance: propagationin shallow waterwhere fluctuations

from the internal wave field are strong. The purposeof this presentsectionis to

review the theoreticalframeworkof rangedependentmodepropagationasapplicable

to propagationnearthe shelfbreakfront. In particular,the governingequationsare

discussed,alongwith approximationsand numericalimplementations.

The startingpoint for the discussionon normalmode propagationtheory is the

Helmholtz equationfor the acousticpressurep, assumingcylindrical symmetry and

a point sourcelocatedat coordinatesr = 0, z = z8:

-- r +p-- - +k2r,zp=_TZ. 4.1
rOr Or Oz pOz 2irr

Density, p, is assumedto be only afunction of depth,while thewavenumber,kr, z =

w/cr,z, variesin both rangeand depth. When the soundspeedc is a function of

depth only, Eqn. 4.1 is readily solved via separationof variables; the separation

betweenz-dependenttermsand r-dependentterms canbe madecompletely. With c

a function of both rangeand depth, however, the solutionfor the acousticpressure

field takesthe form

pr,z =

wherethe verticalmodeshapes?/‘m vary with range,and 1mr is the modecoefficient
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for modem.

Substituting the aboveexpansionfor p into Eqn. 4.1, and applying the cross-

productoperator fp’ii-’mc1z, leads to, after some reorganization,two equations,

one for the modecoefficientsm, and another for mode functions, ‘/m Jensenet al.,

1994. The equationfor equationfor ‘i/3m 5

pz
[3]

+ [k2r,z - kr]mr,z = 0, 4.2

where k45 is the mode m horizontal wavenumber,and each ‘i/3m is subject to certain

boundaryconditionsthat dependon how the seafloorand seasurfaceare modeled.

The rangefunction for mode m, ‘1m, is determinedby solving

- rz± +2Bmn +Amnm+krn
= _,z8,

4.3
m m

where Amn and Bmn, the coupling coefficientsbetweenmodesm and mm, are given by

Amn
=

r- ‘l/mdz, Bmn
= ‘f O’i/3m,/3d 4.4

Becauseof the coupling betweenthe individual modes,one must solve the equa

tion for all modeswith non-zeroAmn or Bmn simultaneously.It is possibleto solve

Eqn. 4.2 and Eqn. 4.3 via finite difference methods,but such computationally

demandingcalculationsare limited mainly to determiningreferencesolutions.There

exist severalpossibilitiesfor simplification, two of which will be discussedhere, the

adiabaticand one-waycoupling approximations.

In the adiabaticapproximation,first suggestedby Pierce 1965, the coupling

coefficientsAmn and Bmn are assumedto be negligible, therebyuncoupling the m

while still allowing the modeshapes‘i/3m to vary with range. Under the adiabatic

approximation,the solution for p is given by

i7T/4 M /

r z
- e m0, z5

r ze1 kmr’dT’ 45p
- pr

m I °
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This approximationis strictly valid only whenthe couplingcoefficientsare negligible,

or in otherwords when the horizontalsoundspeedgradientsaresmall relativeto the

modeinterferencelengths.Written as a constrainton the acousticfrequency,f, one

has Milder, 1969

J’i 1
- 2/n2 /IJC

J - J adiab - C / ELmn /
where Rmn = 2ii/km - kn is the modeinterferencelength. Desaubieset al. 1986

have actuallyshownthat the adiabaticapproximationbreaksdown evensoonerthan

predictedby the aboveconditionbecauseof improperly accountingfor modal phases.

In spiteof the abovelimitations, adiabaticpropagationis often assumedin strongly

range-dependentsituations becauseof the valuable insight it provides. Indeed, the

adiabaticsolution will be used later in this chapter as a point of referencefor the

modeledacousticreceptionsthat do include mode coupling.

Theone-waycoupledmodeformulation is a simplificationof the step-wisecoupled

modesolution suggestedby Evans1983. The former hasbeenusedas thebasis for

manycoupled-modenumericalpropagationmodels. Onebeginsby assumingthat the

environmentmay be broken into a seriesof range-independentsegmentsover which

the local modeshapescan be consideredinvariant. The exact number of segments

requiredwill vary dependingon the degreeof rangedependence.The solutionfor the

acousticfield within segmentj may be expressedas Jensenet al., 1994

r, z = [aH1r + H2r] z, 4.7
m=1

where Hi andH2 are ratiosof Hankelfunctionsrepresentingforward- and backward

propagating modes,and am and bm are the respectivemodecouplingcoefficients. The

one-way coupling approximationignores the energy in the backscattereddirection

i.e., the bm terms, an approximationthat is generallyquite good. A further simpli

fying assumptionis thesingle-scatterapproximation,which ignoresall but first-order

scatteringterms. The resulting equationscanbe implementedin an efficient march
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ing schemeJensenet al., 1994. If a is the vector of forward propagatingmode

coefficientsin the jth segment,the coefficientsfor the next segmentare given by

a’ = R3a3, 4.8

where,

{R}
= f 3zbiz + -_ I ‘z’i/3zd /iik3r-ri

mn 2 J Pj+iZ k/ j pjz j v r

4.9

The two terms within the parenthesesrepresentspressureand velocity matching

conditions, respectively,from mode in to modemm acrossthe segmentinterface,and

the tailing exponentialrepresentsthe phaseaccumulationacrossthe jth segment.

Propagatingthe field from sourceto receiver is then simply a matter of multiplying

a seriesof matricestogether:

prj, z = . R2R’a’ = WReffa’. 4.10

Ref,r representsthe effectivecoupling matrix of the entire waveguidebetweensource

andreceiver. Eqn. 4.10 forms a useful conceptualpictureof coupledmodepropaga

tion. It also highlights the difficulties associatedwith inverting the received field, p,

for environmentalperturbationswhen modecoupling is present.Sufficiently-detailed

environmentaldatamust be known a priori in order to constructthe B necessary

to developa referencesolutionabout which a linear inversemay be applied. If the

coupling coefficientswere insteadconsideredunknowns to be inverted for, then the

numberof observationpoints requiredis dramaticallyincreased.

While the physical interpretationof propagationprovided by normal mode the

ory is very useful, a fully-coupled normal mode solution becomescomputationally

impractical as the complexity of the modeledenvironmentgrows. At every range

step the matrix B must be computed. An alternateapproachto computingacous

tic fields in highly range-dependentenvironmentsis to useparabolicequation PE
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methods. This will actually be the approachfollowed for the propagationmodeling

presentedin this thesis. PE methodsachievetheir increasedefficiency by transform

ing thetraditional elliptic wave equation,which the normalmodemethodsolves,into

a parabolicequationby meansof in a simplified view the paraxial approximation,

which eliminatesthe second-orderrangederivativeunderthe assumptionthat

<< 2k.
dr2 dr

PE codes,however,solvefor the complexpressurefield, p, and do not directly provide

any information about the normal modes. Thereforeit is necessaryto project the

PE field onto the local modeshapesin order to obtain the actualmode coefficients,

as given by

amr = / pPEr,zpz_lmz;rdz. 4.11
JO

In spite of this additional step, the combinedPE/modedecompositionapproachis

more efficient than a coupled-modeprogram, and has beenthe method of choicefor

severalinvestigatorsColosiand Flatté,1996; PreisigandDuda,1997. The particular

PE code used in this thesis, RAM, was developedby Mike Collins Collins, 1994,

1993, and usesa wide-anglePadéapproximation,makingit ideally-suitedfor shallow

water applicationsin which theremay be energypropagatingat high grazingangles.

For simulations involving only mesoscalevariability, a rangestepsize,Ar, equal to

one wavelengthwas used. This fairly conservativeincrementassuredconvergenceof

the acousticfield. When the higher-frequencysoliton field was included, step sizes

were reduced.In all casesthe depth increment,Az, was set to 0.5 meters.

All normal mode calculationswere done using the Kraken code, developedby

Michael Porter Porter, 1991. Whenevermodal decompositionswere performed,

care was taken to ensurethat both PE and normal mode calculationswere done

using exactly the sameenvironment,including any interpolationdoneinternal to the

codesthemselves.
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4.3 Propagation Analysis

4.3.1 ReferencePropagation Environment

As a first step in analyzingthe characteristicsof acousticpropagationin the shelf-

break region, it is useful to establisha referencepropagationenvironmentthat can

be usedfor comparisonwith more realistic,but complicated,scenarios.The following

threesectionsdescribethe detailsof the referenceenvironment,while thesubsequent

sectionslook at the resulting propagationcharacteristics.Since the time scales for

variability in the bottom propertiesaresufficiently longer than time scalesof inter

est here, the bathymetryand geoacousticpropertiesdefinedhere will be treatedas

constantthroughoutthe propagationstudiesof this thesis.

Bathymetry

Figure 4-1 shows bathymetricsectionsalong the easternand diagonalpropagation

paths to the northeastVLA. The datawere taken from the National OceanSurvey

NOS Digital Bathymetric Soundings,as distributed by the National Geophysical

Data Center NGDC. Comparisonsof the datawith shipboardechosounderdata

indicatedthat the two datasetsare in good agreement,with variationson the order

of 2-3 meters. The initial upslope portion of both propagationpaths is relatively

steep,reachinga maximumslope of 2.5° on the easternpath. It is lesssteepon the

continentalshelf.

Water Column Sound SpeedProfile

Acoustic propagationmodelsrequiresoundspeedvaluesfrom the seasurfaceto be

neaththeoceanfloor, and alongthe entire pathfrom sourceto receiver. The SeaSoar

transects,however,did not extendasfar northandeastasthenortheastVLA. Though

the thermistordataat the VLA could have been usedto extend the SeaSoardata

the remainingfew kilometers,it was easier,and not significantly in error, to simply

extendthe nearestSeaSoargrid point to includethe VLA location. Moreproblematic

wasthe limited SeaSoarflight depthof 120 meters.This limitation meantthat for the
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Bathymetry for eastern edge propagation path Bathymetry along path from SW400 to NEVLA

a SE sourceto NE VLA. b SW sourceto NE VLA.

Figure 4-1: Bathymetricsectionsalong acousticpropagationpaths.

first 20 kilometersof thepropagationpath, the thermohalinefield requiredextrapola

tion down to the seafloor,sometimesasdeepas300 meters.The extrapolationswere

doneby mergingthe SeaSoardatain a smoothfashionwith an averagetemperature

profile from the AXBT data. Extrapolationsof the salinity field were madeusing

a salinity profile from one of the deep-waterCTD casts further off the shelf. For

depths below 150 meters, the AXBT datashowedgood agreementwith climatology

for the region Linder, 1996. This agreementsuggeststhat the assumptionof static

oceanographyfor the lower depthsis not unreasonable.

After extrapolating,the next step was to define an "average"water column. Fig

ure 4-2 showsthe cross-shelfsoundspeedsectioncomputedby averagingthe SeaSoar

datain the along-shelfdirectionand also over the seven-daydeploymentperiod. The

strongductaround30-80metersdepthis a resultof thecolder,less salineshelfwater.

The thermoclineis quite strongduring this time period,owing to the relatively calm

July weatherduring the experiment.The sharpcontrastof the shelfbreakfront has

beenremovedfrom the propagationpath by the averaging,althoughthe foot of the

front remainsclearly visible beneaththe pool of cold shelf water. It is interestingto

note the very closeresemblanceof the referenceprofile discussedhere, to the elima

tological temperaturefield for the summer,shownearlier in Figure 2-2. The general

shapeof the cold pool andits location relativeto the shelfbreakarequite similar. The

400 10 20 30 10 20 30 40 50 60
Ranae from SE400 Source kml Ranoe from SW400 Source kml

0
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decreasein soundspeedbelow 150 metersin depth, a featurecapturedin both the

AXBT and climatology data, actually representsthe startof the deep-watersound

channel,or SOFAR SOund,Fixing And Rangingduct.

Reference Sound Speed

E
.0:
0.
II

U

Figure 4-2: Cross-shelfsectionof soundspeedfrom SeaSoardata,averagedover 50
kilometersin the along-shelfdirectionand over aseven-dayperiod. SE 400 Hz source
is at 0 km, NE VLA at 42.2 km.

GeoacousticEffects

With a representativesoundspeedmodelfor the watercolumn established,the impact

of the seafloor geoacousticpropertieson the acoustic field in the water may now be

estimated.A typical sedimentprofile takenin the region of the PRIMER experiment

would likely consist of an upper layer of Holocenesands,5-20 metersdeep,followed

by up to 200 metersof horizontally-stratifiedlayerswhich contain various mixes of

silt, sandand clay material from the Pleistoceneera Potty and Miller, 1999. The

sandysurface layer may be composedof medium to coarsegrainedsands,or even

gravel, in somelocations. A rangeof typical geoacousticparametersfor such bottoms

is listed in the table below Hamilton, 1980.

While the continental shelf areassurroundingthe PRIMER site have beenwell

studied,there is virtually no publishedgeoacousticdataavailablefor the upper 100

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40
Rangekm
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Composition p [gm/cm3] c [m/s] ct [dB/]
Clay 1.5 1500 0.2
Silt 1.7 1575 1.0

Sand 1.9 1650 0.8
Gravel 2.0 1800 0.6

Table 4.1: Typical geoacousticparameterrangesfor a rangeof bottom layer compo
sitions common to the continentalshelf. Shearparametersareessentiallynegligible
for presentconsiderations.

meterswithin theactualstudy region. An Atlantic Margin Coring AMCOR Project

drill site was locatedabout 20 km due west of the southwesterncornerof the exper

iment, and providescore datadown to about 300 metersRichards,1977. Another

source of geotechnicaldatais from the SUS-basedgeoacousticinversions that were

performedas part of the PRIMER experimentitself, alongwith severalshallow cores

that were donepost-experimentPotty and Miller, 1999. Profiles of compressional

velocity and density are shownin Figure 4-3, for both the AMCOR and recentgeoa

cousticinversionresultsfrom the University of Rhode Island URI.

Figure 4-3: Geoacousticmodelsfor compressionalsoundspeedand density.

Figure 4-4 shows the resultsof a simple parameterstudy performedto determine

propagationsensitivityto geoacousticparameters.Four modelswere considered,the

URI and AMCOR datasets,a uniform bottom with a soundspeedof 1900 rn/s and

Geoacoustic Properties

Compressional Speed Density

irfleterS/S8C] lgrn’cm0
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Figure 4-4: Geoacousticparameterstudy results.

densityof 1.9 gm/cm3, and a segmentedlinear fit to the AMCOR/URI models. The

linear fit model, while retaining the important near-surfacesound speedgradient,

has the advantageof not permittingany modesto be trappedwithin bottom layers.

Their presencecreatesnumerical difficulties when projecting the PE pressurefield

onto the local modes. While such trappingphenomenamay occur in reality, such

trappedmodeswould quickly attenuate.

Looking first at the total propagationloss permodein Figure 4-4a, thereis good

agreementbetweenthe models 1900 rn/s case aside for the fully-trapped modes

1-5. The modelssuggestthat for modes 10 and above, the bottom loss will be

significant 50 dB. Similar to what was seenin Figure 4-4a, the travel time sen

sitivity shown in Figure 4-4b revealsthat, except for the 1900 m/s bottom model,

all modelsare in relatively good agreement.Given the above, it is reasonableto use

the linear-fit model, and adjust the bottom attenuationparameteruntil the general

energy levels from the synthetic dataare in general agreementwith the real data.

Basedon comparisonsbetweensyntheticand measureddata, it appearsthat an at

tenuationlevel of around0.7 dB per wavelengthis sufficient. As well as accounting

for actual energy loss into the bottom, the aboveattenuationlevel also servesas a

compensatingfactor for propagationand scatteringmechanismsthat may affect the

5

10

25

32 33
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overall field intensity, but are not modeled. Recentcoring work suggeststhat the at

tenuationlevelsmaybesomewhatlower thanthoseusedhere Potty, 1999, although

work still remainsto be donebeforethe valuesare finalized.

Modal Propagation

Before consideringthe full scaleof environmentalvariability, it is important to un

derstandthe characteristicsof the normalmodefield within the referencewaveguide.

Particular items of interest include the efficacy of the source in exciting the mode

field, how energyis coupledbetweenthe modes,and the propagationvelocitiesand

dispersioncharacteristicsof the individual modes.

During the summerPRIMER experiment,eachof the 400 Hz sourceswas moored

just 12 metersabovethe bottom. In looking at Figure 4-2, it is clear that a deep

sourceis not the most efficient way of getting soundinto the shelf waters; a source

locatedmid-water,within the cold waterduct, would be optimal. With thePRIMER

experiments,engineeringpracticalitiesdictated that the source be placed very near

the bottom. In particular,suchplacementsubstantiallyreducesmooring motion. To

understandhow thesoundfield is affectedby theupslopepropagation,PE simulations

were madeusing the environmentdescribedearlier, and the computedpressurefield

projectedonto the local modeshapesat eachrangestep. Figure 4-5 shows how the

mode amplitudesvary as a function of range and mode number, and Figure 4-6

comparesjust the initial and final modeamplitudesfor the SE 400 source. Because

both the diagonal and easternpathsshow very similar behavior, the rest of this

chapterwill focusonly on the easternpropagationpath.

Looking first at the initial modeamplitudesat the source,thepatternis consistent

with that of a- near-bottomsourceexcitingonly thehighermodeswhich havenon-zero

amplitudesnear the bottom. The sourcedepthpassesthrough zero-crossingsof the

modeshapesas mode numberincreases,giving rise to the null at aroundmode 21.

The anomalously-largeamplitudesin modes5, 7 and 9 are becausethoseparticular

mode numberscorrespondto modesthat are trappedin the narrow duct just above

the oceanbottom. The deepsource directly excites thesemodes,which couple well
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Figure 4-5: Evolution of mode amplitudesat from single-frequency400 Hz PE
simulationsusing a range-independentprofile.

into higher modes10-15 that are not trappedin the lower duct but do extend all

the way to the bottom. Oneexpectsthe numberof trappedmodesto vary from day

to day, and alsowith frequency.

‘0

Mode Amplitudes

Figure 4-6: Comparisonof initial andfinal modeamplitudesat 400 Hz, for the SE400
sourceto NE VLA.

The primary effect of the slope is to strip away energy in the higher modes.The

energyin modes10-20is ableto propagateonshorereasonablywell without excessive

energy loss. For most of the shelf propagationpath, modes 5 and lower are non-

bottom interacting. Though much energy is lost into the bottom, some energydoes
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coupleinto thelower modesand so is not entirelylost. At thereceivingVLA thereare

roughly 20 modeswith anglesbelow critical in this simulation. Cylindrical spreading

loss is not included in thesesimulationssince it is uniform with mode number,and

it hindersthe presentationof mode amplitudeswith range. An importantconclusion

that may be drawn at this point in the analysisis that given the PRIMER source

location near the bottom, it is highly unlikely that bathymetric-inducedcoupling

transferredenergyinto modesfive and below, as was seenin the datashown at the

end of Chapter3.

Aside from the distribution of energyacrossmode space,the other aspectof the

backgroundpropagationto consider is the temporalbehavior of the signals. Two

questionsin particular one might ask are: Which modesare fastest,and how much

dispersionis there? One factor greatly complicatingthe propagationis the fact that

the sound channel near the source is more representativeof a deep water sound

channel,wherethehighermodestravel fasterthanthelower modes. Nearthereceiver,

thechannelis more typical of shallow waterenvironments,wheremode1 is thefastest.

Figure 4-7 shows the groupvelocitiesas a function of rangefor the first 20 modes.

The key item to notehereis that thefastestpaththrough "modespace",from source

to receiver,is to propagatein mode 6 until the 30 kilometermark, and then couple

into mode 1 for the remainder.An exampleof exactly this phenomenonappearsin a

later sectionon coupling due to solitary waves.

Figure 4-8 showsthe mode arrivalsfor the referenceenvironmentunderadiabatic

propagationconditions and uniform excitation levels for eachmode. In contrastto

standardshallow water propagation,modes6 and 7 areactually the fastestmodes.

Referringback to Figure4-7, it canbe seenthat someof the highermodeshavefaster

propagationvelocitiesover moreof the propagationpath, up until rangeswherethe

soundspeedprofile is more typical of a shallow water profile.

Horizontal Refraction

It is well known that acoustic propagationat oblique anglesto a sloping bottom

can result in a deflection, or refraction, of the direction of propagationSee, e.g.,
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Mode Group Velocities

Figure 4-7: Modal group velocitiesat 400 Hz for easternpropagationpath. Note the

y-axis is truncatedat 1420 m/s. Modes 1-20 are alwayspropagating.
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Brekhovskikhand Lysanov, 1990. In terms of normalmodetheory, this may be seen

by noting that modal phasespeedsdecreasewith a shoalingbottom provided the

soundspeeddoesnot drasticallychange,andthat acousticenergywill alwaysrefract

toward regionsof slower soundspeeda.k.a. Snell’s Law. To estimatethe effects

of horizontal refraction for the PRIMER experiment, the "horizontal ray/vertical

mode" theory developedby Weinberg and Burridge 1974 was applied using the

USGS bathymetryfor the region and a 3-D soundspeedfield constructedfrom Sea-

Soardata. In the worst casescenario,the differences in mode travel times between

straight line propagationand the horizontally-refractedpath were less than a mil

lisecond.Straight-linepropagationfrom sourceto receiverwill thereforebe assumed.

Appendix C gives a moredetaileddiscussionof the horizontalrefractioncalculations

and results.

4.3.2 Mesoscale Oceanography Effects

Mesoscalefluctuationsin the region of the continentalshelfbreakcan be consider

able and their effects on acousticpropagationoften dominateother influences. This

section looks specifically at the shelfbreakfront and how its presenceaffects the

acousticmodal energydistribution andthe modal time series. Using the large-scale

oceanographyprovidedby SeaSoar,soundspeedsectionsalongthe easternedgeof the

experimentregion were extracted.For eachof thesesevendaily snapshots,parabolic

equationacousticpropagationruns are made, andthe results compared.Figure 4-9

presentsthe soundspeedfields for the sevensections. Local soundspeedgradients

reach a maximum during Day 6, where changesare of the order 3 m/s over one

kilometer and 30 m/s over 15 kilometers. The fact that the front hasrelatively high

gradientsin both temperatureand salinity contributesto thelargedifferencein sound

speedgoing from slope to shelfwaters.
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Mode Coupling

Figure 4-10 shows the mode energiesversusrangefor the sevensoundspeedsections

shown earlier. For Days 7/27 - 7/29, when the range-dependenceis at its weakest,

the maximummode energiesare clusteredaroundmodes 5-8. For the other days,

theenergyis spreadmoreevenlyover the modes. On Day 7/31, the strong low-mode

energyseenat 6 km from the sourceis a resultof the highermodesencounteringthe

largedownwelling featurethat canbe seenin theSeaSoardataon the seawardedgeof

the front. The rate of occurrenceof suchacoustically-significanteventsis difficult to

predict given that the formationmechanismsarenot well understood.In only one of

thethreedaysof SeaSoardatathat actuallycapturedthe front was suchdownwelling

seen. Figure 4-11 summarizesthe initial and final energy distributions. There is a

largedegreeof variability in the initial distribution of modeenergiesat the sourceas

a result of the modeshapeschangingwith variations in the local soundspeedprofile.

Mode amplitudesat the receiveralso show a certain amount of variability over the

seven-dayperiod, in particular,theenhancedlow-modeenergyon Day 7/31 is readily

discernible. The distribution of modeenergiesis really a combinationof two factors:

initial excitation at the source, and the mode coupling at the front. The rest of the

mesoscalevariability capturedin the SeaSoardatadoesnot contribute much in the

way of coupling. It does,however, play a role in determiningtravel times, which is

the next issueconsidered.
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Initial and Final Mode Amplitudes vs Day
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Figure 4-11: Comparisonof initial and final modeenergiesfor eachof thesevendays
of SeaSoarcoverage.

Travel Time Effects

Measured travel time fluctuationsfor a given mode can result from two different

effects. One,changesin modal groupspeed,resultsfrom changesin the soundspeed

field i.e., temperaturealong the propagationpath. This is consideredan adiabatic

travel time change. Changesin mode coupling can also createperceivedchangesin

travel time, and unlesstheseeffectscanbe identified ascoming from modecoupling,

they may be incorrectlyperceivedas adiabaticfluctuations.

Consideringfirst the potential magnitudeof adiabatictravel time fluctuations,

Figure 4-12 shows the results of propagatingthrough the sevendaily SeaSoarsec

tions, assumingboth adiabaticpropagationand uniform mode excitation. There is

a surprising amount of variability in mode arrival patternsover the daily sections.

The fastestarrivingmode rangesbetweennumbers4-8, and variesby more than200

millisecondsover the 7 days. The spreadin mode arrivals also varies substantially,

from 50 200 milliseconds. It is apparentthat informationon the mesoscalestructure

is being conveyedin the differing mode arrival patterns. This structure, however,

will bemodified by the effectsof modecoupling, and by thefact that the lower mode

numbersarenot directly excitedat thesource. All of theseeffect areconsiderednext,
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by making broadbandcalculationswith the PE code, followed by the usual modal

decomposition.
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Figure 4-12: Mode arrivalsfrom adiabaticpropagationthrough mesoscalevariability
along the easternpath. All modesuniformly excited.

Figure 4-13 shows the resulting mode arrivals for the sameSeaSoarsectionsas

earlier. Thereis significantvariability over the sevendays. Similar to the adiabatic

ease,the arrivals wanderby up to 200 milliseconds. With mode coupling present,

however, the relative arrival structureof the modesis additionally changed. Days

7/30-8/1show moreenergyin the lower modesthanearlierdays. This can be traced

to coupling at the front, which is pushedforward of the SE400 source during this

time period.
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4.3.3 Internal Wave Effects

While the effects of the deepwater internal wave field on acousticpropagationhave

beenstudiedfor well over two decades,the interactionsbetweenshallow water inter

nal wavesandacousticshavedrawninterestonly within the last tenyearsor so. Zhou

et al. 1991 first reportedanomaloustransmissionlossesthey had observedin the

Yellow Sea. Their explanationof the increasedlossesinvolved the transferviasolitons

of energyfrom low, trappedacousticmodesto higher, more bottom interactingand

thus moreattenuatedmodes. Using a very simplified three-layermodel of a soliton

packet, they demonstratedhow this coupling betweenthe acousticmodescould ex

hibit a resonantbehaviorthat dependedupon acousticfrequency,soliton wavelength

and soliton packet length. A numberof experimentsshowing soliton/acousticinter

actionshave sincebeenreportede.g., Headricket al., 1997a; Rubenstein,1998. In

addition to increasedexperimentalstudies,there is a growing amount of theoretical

work being doneon the interactionof acousticsand solitons.

Preisig and Duda 1997 showed that the primary factor determiningthe net

modecoupling in a symmetricsolitary wave is the relativephasingof the modesafter

propagatingthrough the wave trough. In a later paper, the sameauthors consider

the effects of a moving packet of irregularly-spacedsolitons on the field intensity.

Rubenstein1998 has lookedat propagationthroughinternal cnoidal waves, a very

regulartypeof soliton packet. Resonantcouplingoccurswhenthe modal interference

length along the acousticpath is an integer multiple of the projectedwavelength

betweencrestsof the cnoidalwave series. Becauseof 2-D "Bragg crystal" resonances,

strong anisotropy is seen in the acousticpropagationwhenevermode interference

wavelengthsmatchthe path-projectedsoliton wavelengths.

The situationpresentedin the ShelfbreakPRIMER Experimentis more complex

than any of the above, however. Becausethe study site encompassedthe internal

tide generationregion at least some of the time and included large bathymetric

changes,the internal wave field underwenta distinct evolution over the 50-kilometer

cross-shelfextent of the PRIMER area. In order to obtain a feeling for the effect of
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oceanographicvariability on acousticpropagation,this sectionlooks at the resultsof

a seriesof acousticpropagationruns madethrough a synthetic internal tide model

basedon the Korteweg-deVries KdV equationColosi, 1998; Apel et al., 1995, and

initialized using actualdata.

Simulated Propagation Through the Internal Tide

The model usedhere for the evolution of the internal tide solibore was basedon

a modified version of the KdV equation. The model was initialized with a realis

tic solibore depressiontaken from thermistor data, and then allowed to propagate

for a 24-hourperiod. Range-independentbathymetryand buoyancyprofile were as

sumed. While not entirely representativeof the actualenvironment,it doesprovide

a sufficiently-realisticsoliton/soliboreenvironmentfor the purposesof this study. It

shouldbe pointedout that this particularKdV model doesnot include currentshear

and rotation effects,which canplay importantroles in determiningthe internal tide

Colosi, personalcommunications. Figure 4-14 shows the resulting evolution of a

singletidal bore over a 24-hourperiod. Tracking theleadingedgeof the internaltide

disturbanceyieldsa propagationvelocity of around0.7 rn/s up theslope. In actuality,

the cycle repeatsitself every 12 hours, resulting in therebeing, at times, two internal

tidal boreswithin the region betweenacoustic source and receiver. That situation

will be considered,but only after understandingthe effects of a single solibore on

acoustic propagation. Since the exact generationregion of internal tide is difficult

to place, the initial bore depressionused in this study has beenshifted so that its

leadingedge is initially in line with the sourcelocation.

The model output shown in Figure 4-14 is actually the amplitude of the first

internal wave mode,which field datashow is the dominantinternal wave mode in the

shelfbreakregion. Using a representativedepthprofile for this first mode, the model

outputmaybe convertedinto soundspeedperturbationsover depth, rangeand time.

Figure4-15 showstwo examplesof the resultingsoundspeedfield at timesT = 2 and

T = 12 hours. The perturbationshave beensuperimposedupon the referencesound

speedenvironmentpresentedearlier in this chapter.
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Figure 4-15: Examplesof soundspeedprofiles under
field.
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Parabolicequationcalculationswere madethrough the modeledenvironmentat

half-hour intervals. To capturethe rapid spatialvariability of the solitons, very fine

step sizesAr = im were usedwith the PE code. The generatedpressurefield was

then projectedonto the local modeshapesat a variety of ranges,as well asover the

entire 100 Hz frequencyband for selectedranges.

Mode Coupling

Figure4-16 presentsa seriesof imagesshowinghow themodeamplitudes,asfunctions

of mode numberand range,aremodified by the presenceof an evolving solibore. It

takes roughly 15 hours for the leading edge of the solibore to reach the receiver,

and a portion of the solibore tail still remainswithin the acousticpropagationpath

even after 20 hours. The obvious feature to note is that upon exiting the solibore

disturbance,the acousticfield hasbeenscatteredinto a muchbroaderrangeof mode

numbersthanwas containedinitially. Looking at the caseafter6 hours,for example,

modes7 and 9 are initially the strongest. Beginning at the 10 km mark, energy is

coupledinto successively-adjacentmodesas the acousticfield transitsthe solibore.

Modes 1 and 2 do not receiveenergyuntil the final coupling at the shock-like leading

edgeof the bore. It is interestingto notethat the couplingservesasa mechanismfor

energylossaswell asgain. Energycoupledupwardin modenumbersuffersaccelerated

attenuationbecauseof the greaterbottom interaction of the higher modes. The

oppositeoccursfor energycoupledinto thelower modes,which areshieldedfrom the

bottom. This effect is especiallyevidentin thepanelfor T =2 hours,wherethe lower

modesbecomepopulatedonly a shortdistancefrom thesourceandareableto proceed

to the receiverwithout attenuation.For the receivedfield to havemaximumenergy,

it is thereforeimportant that the coupling takeplace early in the propagationi.e,

over the slope, ratherthanthe shelf. Although the KdV model usedto generatethe

soliboretime seriesover-estimatesthe numberof solitons,and doesnot fully account

for dissipationeffects,thenet resultshouldqualitatively remainthensameevenwith

fewer solitons. It is also important to note that the spacingof the solitons is not

uniform within the bore, which indicatesthat Bragg resonanceis probablynot an
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importantscatteringmechanism.

The previoussimulationsillustrate the combinedeffectsof many modessimulta

neously incident upon an energeticsolibore. To considerjust the coupling from an

individual mode,the PE modelwas initialized with a singlemoderatherthana point

source, and the resulting mode coefficients extractedfrom the PE field. Figure 4-

17 shows the magnitudeof the pressurefield for modes 1 and 10. Only an isolated

sectionof the propagationpath is consideredhere. Figure 4-18 shows the effective

mode coupling matrix for the first fifteen modes,that results from the configuration

illustrated in Figure 4-17, both with and without the soliborepresent.Without the

solibore, the matrix is strongly diagonal;the off-diagonalelementsowing to slightly-

varyingbathymetry.With the soliborepresent,however, thereis no diagonalelement

to the coupling matrix, indicating that incident energy is beingpartitionedinto all

of the modes.The absenceof strongoff-diagonalpeaksindicatesthereis no resonant

coupling taking place. For resonantcoupling to occur, thereneedsto be a confluence

of several factors: acousticfrequency, acoustic modal wavenumbers,soliton wave

length and soliton packetlength. The latter threeall vary with rangeand time in the

PRIMER experiment,makingit difficult for any strong resonanteffects to occur.

Thereare two points to be madewith thesesimulations. One is that the energy

received in mode mm at the VLA may have taken a variety of paths through mode-

space,dependingon the configurationof the soliton field at that particularmoment.

This has important ramificationsfor the inverse problem,which typically relies on

the uniquenessof mode travel paths. The secondpoint, which will becomemore

importantin the following chapter,is that thereis now a clearmechanismfor getting

energyfrom a bottom-mountedsource into the lower modesthat are trappedin the

cold water duct.

Mapping the flow of energythrough rangeand modespaceonly tells part of the

story as far as the entire impact of the internal wave field is concerned,however.

Coupling can also significantly alter mode arrival times and spreads. In the next

section,the propagationof a pulsethroughthe internal tide is considered.
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Figure 4-16: Mode coupling due to a single internal tide solibore over a 20-hour
period. Upper panelstrack the position of the solibore, while lower panelsdisplay
mode amplitudesasa function of mode numberand range.
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Figure 4-17: A closer look at propagationof individual modes through a well-
developedsoliton cluster.
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interacting, and are therefore substantiallyattenuatedby the time they reachthe

receiver. With modecoupling, however, it is possiblefor energyto propagatefaster,

Effects of Solitons on Acoustic Pulse Propagation

For eachtime step of the soliboreinternal tide model shown in Figure 4-14, a series

of broadbandPE runswere madeto synthesizean arrival time seriesfor eacharrival.

The leading edge, centroid, peak and spreadwere then measuredfor each mode.

Figure4-19 illustrateshow the arrival leadingedgesfor thefirst ten modesvariedover

the 24-hoursimulationperiod the centroidsshowedsimilar patterns.Eacharrival is

color-codedaccordingto its peakamplitude,and the arrival times areplotted relative

to the adiabaticmode 1 time-of-arrival. It is apparentthat thereare threegroupsof

modes: the first five modes,which all have a broadminimum in travel time around

the 12-hourmark; modes6 and 7, which remainrelatively constant;and modes8-10,

which, on average,show decreasingtravel times. The illustratedbehavioris readily

explainedby combiningthevariationwith rangeof themodal groupvelocitieswith the

fact that only the higher modesareexcited by the source. Thesemodesarebottom
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and with less attenuation,in lower modes,then couple into a high mode nearerto

the receiver. Mode 6 representsthe lowest mode that is energizedin the absence

of the soliton field. Regardlessof modecoupling, therewill always be some energy

propagatingin mode 6, and so, on average,travel time fluctuationsfor mode 6 will

be small. Modes 1-5 do not receive any energyunder quiescentconditions. This

suggeststhat the travel times of thesemodeswill be a strong function of where on

the propagationpath they are excited.

To understandtheparabola-liketravel time perturbationcurves of the low modes,

it is helpful to recall how the modal groupvelocitiesvary asa function of range. See

Figure4-7 on page76. In Figure 4-20, a simplepropagationmodel is devisedwhereby

energystarts in mode M and couplesinto mode 1 at varying ranges. The y-axis in

Figure 4-20a gives measuredtravel time of mode 1 at the receiver. The x-axis

indicatesthe couplingrange. Thepathwhich yields theshortesttravel time for mode

1 initially startsin mode6, the fastestmodeover the first 30 km, and doesn’ttransfer

to mode 1 until the 30 kilometermark.
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Figure 4-20: Effect on mode 1 travel time due to coupling from various modes at
various distancesalong the sourceto receiverpath.
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the inter-quartilerange,or IQR, definedas the differencebetweenthe and

percentilesof the signal falling abovea given noise threshold. Figure 4-21 shows the

arrival spreadscorrespondingto the samearrivalsshown in Figure 4-19. Oneof the

morenoticeablefeaturesis the peakin signalspreadnearthe 12-hourpoint for modes

1 and 2. This correspondsto multiple modesall coupling into mode 1 at aroundthe

30 kilometerpoint. The differencesin modetravel times with rangeleadingup to the

30 kilometermark, give rise to the largespreadvaluesseenfor modes1 and 2.
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Semidiurnal Effects

The previoussimulationshaveonly consideredthe presenceof a single solibore. In

theory, a soliboreshould be generatedwith everychangeof thesemidiurnaltide i.e.,

every 12.4 hours. Becausethe source-to-receiverrangeexceedsthat which can be

coveredby a soliton or solibore in 12.42 hours, there will always be more than one

seriesof internal tide disturbancesalong the propagationpath. This effectively adds

a second"degreeof freedom" to the mode coupling problem. Figures 4-22 and 4-23

show how the arrival time and spreadare modified with the addition of a second
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solibore at the M2 period.

Looking first at Figure 4-22, thereis clear evidenceof an M2-periodieity. For the

low modes,the variability is muchsmallerthan that shown previously,whereasthe

higher modesshow much larger fluctuations. The latter may be explainedby noting

that energymay now be coupledinto the lowest modes early on, and then coupled

back into the highermodesnearthe receiver. This also explainsthe increasedlevels

in energyseenin the highermodesascomparedwith the simulationswith the single

solibore.
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Figure 4-22: Leading edge arrival times for modes 1-10 after propagatingthrough
synthetic M2 internal tide solibore.

It is interestingto note that, becauseof the coupling, the mode 1 arrival time is

now biasedroughly 60 millisecondsfaster thanits adiabaticarrival. In fact, all of the

mode leading-edgesarebiasedfasterthan their adiabaticcounterpartsas a result of

travelingin faster modesfor part of the distance,and thenstill beingableto couple

into the propermodeat the receiver.

An M2 signal is also apparentin the measuredIQR for someof the modes,shown

in Figure 4-23. Adding in the secondsoliton train increasesthe spreadby around
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20-40millisecondsdependingon themodenumber. It is interestingto notethat there

are largefluctuationsin the spreadbetweensuccessive1/2-hourtime incrementsthat

appearto besuperimposedupon lower-frequencyM2 or lower variations.

4.4 Summary

In this chapter we have looked at how the oceanographyand sea floor influence

the propagationof acousticenergythrough the shelfbreakregion. Two findings are

particularly important. The first is the relative contributions to the overall mode

coupling by the bathymetry,theshelfbreakfront and the solitonfield. Of thesethree,

it is the soliton field that is likely responsiblefor the majority of the modecoupling.

The location of the SBPX makesit possiblefor highly-energeticsoliboresto travel

throughthestudy area,creatinglargemodecouplingdisturbances.Dependingon the

locationof the front, however, it may at times be the dominantcoupling mechanism.

The bathymetryis also responsiblefor a certain amount of energytransferbetween

modes,but only the front and solitonswere shownto be ableto transferenergyinto
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the lowest modes.

The second important finding of the chapter is the impact of having range

dependentgroupvelocitiesin the presenceof modecoupling. Oneoutcomeof this is

that thefastestarrival along theeasternacousticpropagationpathwould be one that

traveledin mode 6 for the first 30 kilometers,thencoupledinto mode 1 and traveled

the rest of the way to the receiver. The fastestpath along the diagonal actually

involves four different modenumbers.
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Chapter 5

Data Analysis and Inversion

5.1 Overview

At the end of Chapter3, an overviewof the acousticdataand its complicatednature

was given. Chapter4 explored,with the aid of propagationmodeling basedon the

measuredenvironmentaldata,the interactionof soundwith the oceanenvironment

as it travels through the region of the continentalshelfbreak. This chapterreturns

to the relatedtasks of acousticdataanalysisand inversion,with the benefit now of

havingan understandingof some of the relevantpropagationissues. The first three

sectionsof this chapterare concernedwith analyzingthe datafrom the two 400 Hz

sourceslocatedat the southeastand southwestcornersof the experiment.The final

sectiondealswith how one might go aboutinverting the acousticdatafor soundspeed

fluctuationsand thus water temperatureand oceanography.

5.2 Extraction of Modal Statistics

The waterfall plots in Figure 5-1 show the arrival of mode 1 from the SE 400 Hz

abbreviatedas SE400 sourceusing two different time scales. In the Figure 5-1a,

the 11-minutegap betweenthe end of onetransmissionand the beginningof the next

hasbeen eliminated. Eachtransmissionlasts roughly 4 minutes 1 transmission=

48 sequences,averaged3 at a time. Within an individual transmissionseries, the
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receptionsare reasonablycorrelated,but betweenseries,the correlationis weak. The

maximum decorrelationtime, therefore, is at most 11 minutes, but is most likely

much less than that. In a few instancesthereare featuresthat are consistentfrom

one 15-minuteperiod to the next. In canonicalshallow water, range-independent,

propagation,the earliestarrival hasan abruptonsetand maximumamplitude,while

the signal tail trails off in an unevenfashion. Both the sharponsetand diminishing

tail are seen in the receptions,but the earliest arrivals are not always the most

energetic.Thesefeaturesare all consistentwith propagationin shallow water when

modecoupling is significant.

In Figure 5-1b, mode 1 arrivals are shown for a seven-dayperiod at one-hour

intervals. From this perspective,there is absolutely no coherencebetweenarrivals.

The only measureswith moderateconsistencyfrom one hour to thenext arefeatures

suchas the leadingedge and generalspreadof the signal. In less complicatedenvi

ronmentsit is sometimespossibleto associatethe larger "bumps" within eacharrival

with particularfeaturesof the propagation,but not in this case. Instead,the next

sectionswill focus on a few statistical characterizationsof the acoustic receptions

that haveproveneffective in previous work, in particular,measuresof the travel time

variability and of the signal spread.

Severaldifferent parameterswere consideredas measuresof the signal wander,

including the leading edge of the arrival, the arrival centroid and the peak arrival

time. The leading edge of the arrival was defined to be the first time the arrival

transitionedthrough a thresholdset to 15 dB abovethe noise floor. The noise floor

was determinedfor eachtransmissionby calculatingthe backgroundnoise level based

on a short section of dataprior to any arrival. Arrivals contaminatedby shipping

noise were eliminatedfrom considerationseeAppendix B for a list of shippingin

terferences.The peak arrival time was definedsimply as the time of arrival of the

point of maximumamplitudein the time series. The centroidwas calculatedby find

ing the centerof massfor that portion of the sequencethat was above threshold,as

illustrated in Figure 5-2.

There are a number of ways one can define the spreadof an arrival, such as
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SE 400 Hz: Mode 1 Aug. 3

a Mode 1 receptions from SE 400 Hz sourceon August 3. Transmissionsareevery 15 minutes,
last for 4.1 minutes, and the 11-minute gap between transmissions has beenomitted. The start
of eachtransmissionis indicatedby thicker lines.

SE 400 Hz: Mode 1

b Mode 1 arrivalsover a sevenday period. Eachline is an averageover the
at the beginning of eachhour.

first three sequences

Figure 5-1: Mode 1 receptionsfrom the SE 400 Hz source.
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variance, time abovethreshold, inter-quartilerange, meanabsolutedeviation, etc.

Becauseof its successin similar situationsHeadrick, 1997, and becausea surveyof

other measuresfailed to uncovera betterstatistic, the inter-quartilerange, or IQR,

is usedas a measureof signal spread. The IQR is definedasthe differencebetween

the 75t/ and 25th percentiles,and is a robust estimatorof the spread. To calculate

the IQR, the portion of the signal abovethresholdis extractedand rescaledto have

amplitudesbetween0 and 100. A vectorof bin numbersis constructed,with eachbin

numberbeingweightedaccordingto its amplitudescaling. The IQR of the vectorof

bin numbersis calculated.Figure 5-2 illustratesthe calculation.
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b Quantized version of reception above

threshold.Dashedline indicatescentroid.
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milliseconds

a An example mode reception SE400
mode 4, 08030105.

Figure 5-2: Procedurefor calculatingmodestatistics.

The leadingedge and other statisticsare computedfor eachof the 48 sequences

and then averagedtogether,creatinga time seriesof modestatisticswith a 15-minute

sampleperiod. Recall that the 400 Hz sourceseachtransmitteda string of 48 m

sequences,lasting a total of 4.1 minutes, every 15 minutes. Generally, thesetime

seriesare given a 4-hourrunning averageto removethe high frequencyfluctuations

which are themselvesof interest and are analyzedlater on. Another measureof

interest is the varianceof thevariousstatisticalmeasuresavailable. In particular,the

varianceacrossthe 48 m-sequencesthat were usedto createeach15-minutesample
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point. Thesewill also be discussedlater. In sectionsthat follow, we look at the

wanderand spreadof the source receptions. Where appropriate,comparisonsare

madebetweenthe acousticdataand the oceanography,and also betweenmeasured

acousticsand the theoreticalpropagationmodelingresults.

5.3 Analysis of SE 400 Hz Arrivals

Figure 5-3 showsthe leadingedgeand centroidarrivalsfor the first ten modesrecall

that the VLA can only resolve the first ten modes, and even then there is non-

negligible energyleakagefrom higheradjacentmodes.The leadingedgeof an arrival

is sensitiveonly to changesthat affect the quickestpath to that modenumber,at the

receiver,through mode and rangespaceprovided there is sufficient energy in that

path to be detected. The arrival centroid, however, is a function not only of the

fastestpath, but alsothe slowest path, all pathsin between,andalso how the energy

is distributedover thearrival. Largeamountsof coupling alongthe propagationpath

will keep the leadingedgesrelatively closetogether. This is apparentin Figure 5-3.

Using the color-keyto groupthe modecentroids,one notesthat modes 1-5 tend to

stay within 10 millisecondsof one another,while the centroidsfor modes 6-10 are

spreadout over approximately50 milliseconds.Onelikely reasonfor this relatesto the

fact that the first five modesarenot usually excitedby the bottom-mountedsource.

The coupling historiesof the first five modesare likely to be quite similar. That is,

eachof the first five modesis likely to receiveenergyat similar locations and times.

Thus the spreadin arrivals is due only to the small differencesin group velocities,

scaledby the propagationdistancefrom coupling point to receiver. Pursuingthe

notion of propagationvelocitiesa little further, one can plot the modearrival times

relative to mode 1, which tends to be the fastest-arrivingmode aslong as energy is

being coupledinto the mode in the latter half of the propagationpath. Figure 5-4

showsthe leadingedgesrelativeto the mode1 arrival. Two periodsareof immediate

interest. The first, the times during yearday YD 208 7/26/96 and YD 212-213

7/30,31, whenmanyof theothermodesbeatmodeito thereceiver. In fact, toward
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5E400 Arrivals: Leading Edge and Centroid

209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217
Yearday

2

2

9

10

Figure 5-3: Leadingedgeand centroidarrivalsfor first ten modesfrom SE400source.
Largernumbersindicate later arrival times, or slowerpropagationspeeds.

theend of YD 212, modeus the lastof the ten to arrive. In this particularinstance,

it is likely the lower 1-4 modesreceived little energyinput from coupling. This is

supportedby the thermistordata,which show little soliton activity during this time

period. Mode 1 is certainlynot alwaysthefastestmode. On somedayseithermode2

or 3 may becomethe fastestover the latterhalf of the propagationpath recall from

Chapter4 that higher modesare faster in the deeperwater. During YD 209-211,

the leadingedge of the mode 1 arrival tendsto separatemore from the other modes.

This time period correspondsto the intrusionof a largebody of cold shelfwater into

the easternhalf of the PRIMER site. This changein oceanographymay very likely

alter thesoundspeedprofiles in sucha mannerthat mode1 travelsfasterthanusual

relativeto the other modes.

There areseveralfeaturesin the mode arrivalsthat warrant further exploration.

In particular,the variousfactors contributingto the wanderseenin the leadingedge

and centroiddataneedto beexplored,aswell asthesignal spread,which hasn’t been

addressedyet.
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SE400: Leading Edge Arrivals Relative to Mode 1
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Figure 5-4: Leading edgearrivals for first ten modesfrom SE400 sourcerelativeto
the more 1 arrival. Positivenumbersindicatearrivalsafter mode 1.

5.3.1 Signal Wander

MesoscaleInfluences

Severalcorrelationsmay be drawn betweenthe acoustic variability and the large-

scale oceanographypicture provided by the SeaSoardata. For example, the time

betweenYD 209 and 212 correspondsto the cold shelf water intrusion along the

easternpropagationpathasthefrontalmeanderpassedthroughthe study area. This

is reflectedby the generallylonger travel times of all the acousticmodes.The sharp

decreasein travel time centeredaroundthe beginning of YD 213 coincideswith the

advectionof theshelfbreakfront northwardof theSE source. Indeed,the simulations

of thelastchaptershowsimilar trendsfor this time period. Overthis spanof 72 hours,

the mode 1 leadingedge undergoesa travel time changeof over 120 milliseconds. If

this were to come entirely from a change in averagewater temperaturealong the

acoustic travel path, it would require a LT of 1.3°C, assumingan averagemode

1 group velocity of 1480 m/s. This turns out to be in generalagreementwith the

findings from a simplified inversionfor range-and depth-averagedwatertemperature,

-40
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asdiscussedlater in this chapter.

In the absenceof SeaSoardata, the only oceanographicmeasurementsavailable

from which to form non-acousticestimatesof thethermohalineenvironmentare ther

mistor records. Using only the thermistorsfrom the east-sidesource and receiver

moorings, it is straightforwardto form an estimateof the expectedacoustictravel

time perturbations.The implicit assumptionin sucha back-of-the-envelopecalcula

tion is that the fluctuationsin the propagationareprimarily adiabatic’. The ad-hoc

predictionproceedsasfollows. Basedon the generaloceanographyof the region,one

may assumethat temperaturesmeasuredat the southernmooring are valid roughly

over the extent of the shelfbreakslope from 0-8 km along the propagationpath,

and that thenortherntemperaturesarerepresentativeof shelfwaters from 8-42km.

Theserelativedistancescan be usedto assignweightingswhen combiningthe ther

mistor datafrom NE and SE moorings. A secondparameterto vary is the choiceof

thermistorsto usefrom eachmooring. After calculatingthecross-correlationbetween

acoustic-basedtravel time perturbationand thermistor-basedperturbationestimates,

for all combinationsof thermistorsat the two moorings, it was found that the com

bination with the best fit to the acoustic data was an averageof the SE mooring

thermistorsat 10 and 25 metersdepth, and the near-surfacethermistorsfrom the

NE mooring. This particularthermistorcombinationis not surprising,given that the

depthsof thesethermistorsare close to the turning points of many of the acoustic

modeshapes.At thosedepths, the modeswill be most sensitiveto changesin water

temperature.Figure 5-5 shows the resulting comparisonbetweenthe range-weighted

combination of thermistor data, convertedinto equivalenttravel time fluctuation,

and the actualtravel time variation of the mode 1 leadingedge. There is reasonable

agreementbetweenthe two curves, in particular the cooling travel time increase

centeredaroundYD 211, and the rapid warming decreasein travel time early on

YD 213. Most of the differencesbetweenthe two curves likely come from mesoscale

1The term "adiabatic" is being used somewhat loosely here. An "adiabaticfluctuation" is onein
which a fluctuationin travel time arisesfrom changesin modalgroupspeeds,as opposedto changes
in mode coupling. Strictly speaking,adiabaticpropagationoccursonly in the absenceof any mode
coupling.
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fluctuationsin temperaturethat are not reflectedin the thermistormeasurements

at the two endpoints. Some of the variability, however, may be due to significant

changesin the mode coupling. This is particularly feasible during occasionssuchas

Day 7/31 YD 213 whenthe front shiftednorth of thesource,accompaniedby strong

downwelling on the onshoreedge of the front. Largedeviationsbetweenacousticand

00Cd
E

yearday

Figure5-5: Leadingedgearrival of mode 1 versustheoreticaltravel time perturbation
basedonly on thermistordata. Both curves arecenteredabouttheir meanvalues.

thermistor-derivedcurves are seenfrom YD 213 and 215, aswell asaroundYD 208.5

and YD 207. It is possiblethat the latter two eventscorrespondto instanceswhere

the front is againpositionednorthwardof the source.

It is clear from this exercisethat the large-scalevariability is beingtrackedacous

tically, and the rapid shifts seenacoustically,suchasthat aroundYD 213, are indeed

consistentwith recordedtemperaturevariations. It is helpful to look at someof the

other phenomenalikely to haveacousticeffects,suchasthe tides.
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Tidal Contributions

A certain amount of travel time variability will result from tidal activity on the

continental shelf. While the simulations in Chapter4 showed how tidally-driven

soliborescanintroduceperiodicmodecoupling, therearemoredirectmeansby which

the tides can influence the acoustics. Theseinclude tidal currentsbarotropic and

baroclinic, horizontal advectionof water masses,and barotropic changein water

depth. Previous figures showing leadingedge and centroid arrivals for the eastern

propagationpath show only slight variability at tidal frequencies.This is supported

by thepowerspectraldensityof the mode1 leadingedge,shownin Figure 5-6. While

theremay indeedbe contributionsat the diurnal and semidiurnalfrequencies,they

do not standout significantly from therest of thespectrum.Nevertheless,we arestill

interestedin estimatingthe contributionsto travel time variability from the various

tidal components.

Figure 5-6: Powerspectraldensityfor mode 1 leadingedge. The PSD is basedon an
11-day record from yeardays206-217. Gray lines indicate 95% confidenceinterval.
Vertical lines indicatediurnal and semidiurnaltidal frequencies.

Ideally, currentmeterdatawould be usedto estimatethe local tidal currentfield.
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As no such measurementswere made on the easternedge of the study area, the

predictedcurrentfield from the tidal model discussedin Chapter2 will be used. Fig

ure 5-7 comparesthe travel time perturbationdue to the barotropic tidal current,

as predictedby the model, to the narrowband-filteredleadingedgearrival, averaged

over the first ten modes.Becauseonly a very short time period from a tide perspec

tive of acousticdatais available, one should not place too much stock in detailed

comparisonsbetweenthe two curves. Nevertheless,the perturbationamplitudesof

±2-5 msecare in relatively good agreement,particularly during the YD 209.5-212.5

period. As hasbeen noted several times previously, this correspondsto the time

when the shelf water meanderoccupiesmost of the acousticpath, and the soliton

activity at the NE VLA noticeablydiffered from otherperiods. It is conceivablethat

enhancedmode coupling from soliboresis responsiblefor the changesin amplitude

and phaseeither side of the meandertime window.
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Figure5-7: Equivalenttravel time changefrom barotropictidal modelcomparedwith
the averagemodal leadingedge for the easternpropagationpath.

Theeffectsof horizontaladvectionaremoredifficult to estimate.TheNorth-South

tidal excursionlengths from integratingthe modeledtidal currents are ±1000 me-
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ters. If, at its maximumsoutherndisplacement,the northernedge of the front was

just seawardof the source,the changingtide could advectthe front a full two kilome

ters northwardof the source. Assumingan averagechangein water temperatureof 1

degree,this influx of warmerwater could result in a 4 milliseconddecreasein travel

time.

Water depth changesare available from the sametide model that provided the

barotropic current field. The maximum variation appearsto be ±80 centimeters.

The acousticimpactof suchelevationchangeswas estimatedby assumingadiabatic

propagationover the 42 km path length. Figure 5-8 showsthe computedtravel time

changefor eachof the first fifteen modesdue to tidal elevationeffects. For the lower

Travel Time Change with Barotropic Tide:’t .hIgh low

Mode #

Figure 5-8: Difference in adiabaticmodal travel timesfor a 1-meterincreasein water
depthover the entire propagationpathalong the easternsection. Negativeindicates
faster propagation.

5 modes,there is virtually no changein travel time, owing to their non-interaction

with the surfacewaters. For surface-interactingmodestherecan be changesof 10

millisecondsor greater. The two simplifications made here, spatial uniformity of

the tidal elevationchangeand adiabaticpropagation,suggestthat thesenumbersbe

treatedasextrema;specifically they arean upper-boundon the higher order modes,

and alower-boundon the lower ordermodes. Sinceno pressuresensordatais available

for the durationof the experiment,it is difficult to draw more specific conclusions.
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5.3.2 Signal Spread

Figure 5-9 showsthe signal spreadasmeasuredby the inter-quartilerangeIQR for

mode 1. Higher modeshad progressivelymorespreadnot shown, someof which is

certainly due to increasingamountsof modal crosstalkfrom the mode filtering. The

magnitudeof the mode 1 spreadis a little larger than valuesseenin the Chapter4

simulatedpropagationthrougha tidal seriesof solibore/solitonfields, wherethemean

for the mode 1 IQR was 34 msec. The primary reasonfor the discrepancyis likely

the fact that the simulationswere done using the referencemesoscaleenvironment

rather than any of the actual SeaSoarprofiles. The valuesshown in Figure 5-9 are

SE400: Mode 1 IQR
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Figure 5-9: Mode 1 IQR for SE400. Gray line is unfiltered IQR, and black line is a
4-hourrunning average.

very comparableto the spreadseen in the SWARM data Headrick et al., 1997a,

only with more daily variability seenin the PRIMER data. The daily variability is

not unexpected,given the proximity to the shelfbreakfront. The decreasesin spread

during yeardays209 and 212 correspondto periodsthat appearto haveless soliton

activity, as inferred from back-propagatedthermistor dataat the NE VLA, which

show more quiescenceduring those time intervals. This observationcan be further

quantified by highpassfiltering the RMS isothermdisplacementat the NE VLA, as

0
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shown in Figure 5-10. The decreasein spreadcenteredaround YD 212-213 does

indeedcorrespondto a minimum in soliton activity near the NE VLA, however the

large decreasein spreadof mode 1 aroundYD 209 July 27, 1996 doesnot have a

similar decreasein soliton energyat the NE VLA.

RMS Displacment of 12°C Isotherm

- - - -

209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217
Yearday

Figure 5-10: Estimateof soliton activity at NE VLA, inferred by computingRMS
high-passfiltered 12°C isotherm displacementdata, using a 4-hour sliding window
average.

Figure 5-11 shows the power spectraldensityof the IQR shown in the previous

figure. Note the largepeakaround 2 cyclesper day. This is possiblydue to coupling

from solitons that have been generatedat M2 tidal cycles. It is also possible that

other mechanismsmay contributeto the IQR tidal dependenceaswell. For example,

changesin waterdepth asthe tide cyclesperturb only the higher-ordermodes. In a

coupledenvironment,energyexchangebetweenmodesthat areand are not affected

by elevationchangescan lead to fluctuationsin modesnot affectedunderadiabatic

conditions.

In Headricket al. 1997a it was notedthat therewere largeincreasesin the IQR

that were correlatedwith the passageof solitons by the array. In Figure 5-12, the

mode 1 IQR is plotted on top of thermistor recordsfrom the NE VLA for a period

of 6 days. Severalspikesin the thermistordatacan be traceddownwardto a nearby

1
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Figure 5-11: Powerspectraldensity estimatesfor the 5E400 Mode 1 IQR.

peakin the IQR, but manyIQR peaksdo not match up with solitonsat the receiver.

This suggeststhat a significant fraction of fluctuationsin the IQR comefrom mode

couplingthat occursfurtheraway from the receiver. This hypothesisis supportedby

the simulationscarriedout in Chapter4.
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Figure 5-12: NE VLA temperatureas a function of time and depthplotted against
mode 1 IQR from SE400.
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5.3.3 Signal Coherence

The waterfall plots at the beginning of the chapter suggestedan upper bound on

coherencetimes of aroundten minutes. Given that eachseriesof m-sequencetrans

missions lasted a little over 4 minutes, it is possible to look at the coherenceof

the mode arrivals within an individual transmission. Figure 5-13 shows the cross-

correlationof the mode1 arrival from the first sequencewithin a transmissionseries

with eachof the subsequentsequenceswithin that sameseries. This is repeatedfor

five consecutivetransmissionevents. If a correlationcoefficient of 0.5 is taken to be

the division betweencoherenceand incoherence,thenthe mode 1 arrivalsare seento

decorrelateanywherebetween1 and 4 minutes. This is very similar to the findings

from the SWARM ExperimentHeadricket al., 1997a,in spite of the fact that the

PRIMER study region is directly over the shelfbreak.

1-Jal-199600,05:lci: Iag=O h,s 31-JuI-lsncioO:oa:le, Iag=025 hrs 31-JuI-199ci00:05:18, Iag=0.5 hrs

Oci O6

_

Minutes Minutes Minutes

a T=0 mill b T=15 mm c T=30 mm

31 -Jul-i 90 00:05:19: Iag=0.75 hrs 31 -Jul-i 99600:05:18: la=i hIs

d T=45 mm e T=60 mm

Figure5-13: SE 400 Hz mode1 coherence.Eachcircle representsthecross-correlation
of a sequencewith the first sequencewithin that transmission.
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5.4 Comparison with the SW 400 Hz Arrivals

The presenceof the SW 400 Hz sourceprovides an additional perspectiveon the

oceanographywithin the study region. Both pathshavesimilar bathymetry,though

thediagonalpathSW400 is 59.6 km long and makesa 45° anglewith theshelfbreak,

whereasthe 42.2 km easternpathSE400 is virtually perpendicularto theshelfbreak.

The following two sectionscontrastthe signalwanderand spreadbetweenthe two

paths.

5.4.1 Signal Wander

Figure5-14showstheleadingedgesof mode1 from theSE andSW 400 Hz sources.At

first glancethey appearquite different, andin someparts, they seemto haveopposite

trends. The SW400 path undergoesa total changeof 170 msec, as comparedwith

130 msecfor the SE400 path. Basedon analysisof the SeaSoardatacovering YD

208-214,the increasein travel time seenfirst in the easternpath aroundYD 208,

and later in the diagonal path aroundYD 211, is consistent with the shelf water

meanderbeingpushedto the west, creatingslower travel times along the occupied

propagationpaths. On YD 213 the 5W400 pathreachesits slowest travel time, and

this matchesvery well with the SeaSoardatawhich showsthe meanderencompassing

the entire SW400 propagationpath at that point. The same travel time value is

reachedagainjust beforeYD 217, perhapsindicatedthat a similar environmenthas

been reached. There are severalpossible explanationsfor the enhancedM2 signal

seenin the diagonal path. The first is that the M2 tide is simply more energeticon

the westernside. Some of the thermistordatanot presentedin this thesissuggest

a similar conclusion.A more-energetictide could createeither largercurrents,or, as

suggestedby the modelingin Chapter4, could affect travel times through changesin

the modecoupling. An alternativeexplanationmight be the positioningof horizontal

temperaturegradientsin sucha fashion that tidal advectionis able to causelarger

fluctuationsin travel time.
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SE vs SW Mode 1 Leading Edges
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Figure 5-14: 5E400and 5W400mode1 leadingedges,with meansremoved.A 4-hour
running averagehasbeenapplied.

5.4.2 Signal Spread

Figure 5-15 shows both the SE400 and SW400 signal spreadsfor mode 1 arrivals

over severaldays. Readily apparentis the fact that SW400 arrivalsexperiencemuch

greaterspreadthanthosealong the easternedge. A certainamount of the difference

in spreadmay be attributedto increasedeffects of frequency dispersiondue to the

longer propagationpath. A longerpath also represents more opportunitiesfor mode

coupling to occur. In addition to having higher levels of spreadoverall, the 5W400

arrival spreadalso shows greater variance,which again may be attributed to the

longer path length.
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SE vs SW Mode 1 Arrival Spread

Figure 5-15: Mode 1 IQR for arrivals from SE400 and 5W400 sources.

5.5 Inversions

One of the motivationsin deploying the acousticnetwork in sucha configurationas

was usedin the PRIMER experimentswas the expectationthat the gatheredacous

tic datacould supply informationabout theregional oceanographythe temperature

field, in particular. Such a procedureis often expressedas a mathematicalinverse

problem,a methodcommonlyreferredto within the communityasacoustictomogra

phy. The theoreticalframeworkfor acoustictomographywas first put forth by Munk

and Wunsch1978, specifically for the caseof deepwater, andhasbeensuccessfully

demonstratedin numerousinstancesMunk et al., 1995. Deep water acousticin

versionshaverelied exclusivelyon the identification and tracking of stableray path

arrivals. Oneof the few exceptionshasbeenthe GreenlandSeaExperiment,wherea

ray-basedinversewas supplementedwith modetravel time dataSuttonet al., 1994.

Unlike in deepwater, ray pathsin shallow waterare often very complexanddifficult

to track. Work from the Barent’sSeaPolar Front ExperimentBSPF lookedclosely

at usingboth modeand ray datain inversecalculationsChiu et al., 1994. While the

BSPF inverseresultswere impressive,comparedwith PRIMER, the BSPF site had
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only moderaterange-dependenceand little mode coupling. One of the main goals of

this presentwork hasbeen to detail exactly how strong the mode coupling can be

in the regionof a shelfbreakfront. This forms the biggestobstacleto any sort of an

acousticinverse.

The ability to perform a standardtomographicinverse basedon mode arrival

time datarequiresan unambiguousmappingbetweenthe arrival time of an "energy

packet", say in mode n, and the portion of the water column sampledby mode ri.

during its propagation. The transfer of energybetweenmodes, if left unaccounted

for, can lead to substantialerrorsin the inversion. For instance,it was shown in the

previous chapterthat the SE 400 Hz PRIMER sourceexcited primarily high-order

modes, while at the receiver, significant energy was received in the lower modes.

Without further information, it would be difficult to say whetheror not ameasured

shift in arrival time was dueto changesin the oceanographythat weresampledearly

on by the high-ordermodes,or further along in the path by the lower modes, or

some combinationthereof. To complicatemattersmore, it is possiblefor the ocean

stratification to changein such a mannerthat the averagetemperatureremainsthe

same,yet the modecouplinghasbeenmodified enoughto alter the measuredarrival

times. An evolving soliton field might be an exampleof sucha phenomenon.

If certainconstraintsmay beappliedto the modecoupling,for instance,assuming

that the couplingoccursat only asinglepoint in thepropagationpath,thenan inverse

is quite feasible. When the coupling is non-negligibleand non-specific,varying with

time and space,then accurateinversionsarenot possibleusingstandardtechniques.

Onepotentialapproachto inverting thePRIMERacousticdatawould beanon-linear,

full-field approach,such as simulatedannealing. Aside from the fact that such an

approachwould be extremelycomputationally-intensive,it would alsorely on having

gooddynamicalmodelsfor the oceanography,downto at leastthe internal-wavescale.

For thesereasons,a "full-blown" inversionof the acousticdatawill not beattempted

in this thesis. Rather,two less rigorousinversesbut insightful, nonethelesswill be

consideredin the following sections.The first is anattemptto estimatechangesin the

range-and depth-averagedtemperaturealongthe easternpropagationpath,basedon
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perturbationsin the mode arrival times. The secondinverseattemptsto assimilate

datafrom the variousthermistorsaroundthe PRIMER site, alongwith the acoustic

data,into an estimateof the "strength" of the internal tide. Again, only the acoustic

datacollectedat the northeastvertical array is beingconsidered.

5.5.1 Inverting for Mean Temperature

The goal of this simplified inverseprocedurewas to see how well fluctuationsin the

acoustic datatracked changesin the range- and depth-averagedtemperaturefield

along the easternpropagationpath, as measuredby SeaSoar. The method relies

on linear perturbationtheory to relate changesin mode travel time to changesin

water temperature. The biggest challengein estimatingthe averagetemperature

is in finding an appropriateway of treating the mode coupling and general range-

dependenceof the acousticpropagation. The approachtaken is to simply though

not naively assumea range-independentreferencewaveguideuponwhich the acoustic

fluctuationsareassumedto occur. This approachignoresthe significant bathymetric

changes,changesin the backgroundsoundvelocity field, and all aspectsof mode

coupling. There is a certain amount of justification for this procedure,however.

In a highly coupledenvironment, the influence of a perturbationto only a single

mode or group of modesis soon felt by the entire modefield. Furthermore,asthe

modesreachshallowerwater, the differencesin samplingdepthsof the modesbecome

smaller,minimizing the effectsof modecoupling. By estimatingonly an averagezT,

the sensitivity to modecoupling and rangedependenceis also minimized.

The perturbationin mode travel times, L,, may be relatedto the local modal

groupslownessvia the following integralover the propagationpath:

= fsg0r,wo,tdr

= f f Lz,r,wo,tAsz,r,tdzdr, 5.1
0 0

where L’3.s9i, r, w0,t is the perturbationto the moden groupvelocity, evaluatedat a
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referencefrequencyw0, andthesecondequalityutilizesthe linear relationshipbetween

groupvelocity perturbationsand perturbationsin watercolumn slowness.Thekernel

functionsL are given by Lynch et al., 1991:

z,t
= z 240 w- s w 0 r, z, w 2 ws z 3 r, z, w 2

sr,,, w s w s. w W

5.2

Theindependentvariablesof rangeandtime havebeenretainedto indicatethat these

quantitiescan vary with both time and space. All modal parametersterms with

subscriptedmm, are calculatedusing the reference,or unperturbedslownessprofile,

as indicatedby the 0 superscript.The first term is positive semidefinite,while the

secondterm alternatesin sign with depth. For low modesand lower frequenciesthe

first term will dominatethe sum, while for higher modesand higher frequencies,the

secondwill tend to dominate. Note that the frequencyderivativein the secondterm

can be quite small and caremust be takento retainnumericalaccuracy.Derivatives

basedon polynomial-fitting have worked well. The backgroundwaveguideused to

calculatethe referencemode quantities and 4?? has a constantdepth of

120 meterswith a soundvelocity profile given by the profile at the meanprofile at

the 120-misobath. This implies that Lr, z, t = Lz. Figure 5-16 illustratesboth

the referenceprofile aswell as the kernel functions for the first ten modes.The

depth-structureof eachL determineshow the groupslownessfor a given modewill

respondto watercolumn perturbationswith differing depthdependencies.

If Equation5.1 were re-written using range-averagedquantities,/ii, w, t and

Az, t, then the integrals over rangemay be dropped. Converting the continuous

depth integral into a discrete summationallows the new equationto be written in

matrix form, which is moresuitable for inverting.

gLTL. 5.3

The left handside comesfrom the measuredacousticdata. If Tt is the arrival time
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Reference Sound Speed Profile Kernel Functions L for Reference Profile

a,
11

b

Figure 5-16: Referencesoundvelocity profile and resulting kernel functionsfor the
range-and depth-averagedtemperatureinverse.

of a given modeat time t, definedin this caseby the centroid of the receivedsignal,

then an estimateof the range-averagedgroup velocity perturbationfor a given mode

is obtainedby subtractinga meanarrival time and scalingby the range,

= t-
5.4

It shouldbe pointedout herethat this is not strictly correct, sincethe groupvelocity

of a given mode is by definition a narrowbandquantity, 8gi, w
8 and is

takento be the arrival centroidof the broadbandtime series.

The next step is to invert 5.3 for L, which in turn is to be relatedto actual

fluctuationsin temperatureusing the following approximation

A4z,t -3,6sA.Tz,t, 5.5

wherethe factor of 3.6 is an averagenumberto accountfor the first-orderchangein

soundspeedper degreeCelsius changein water temperature.

As it stands,the inverse is very under-determined,since N >> M. A standard

a

2 3 4 5 6 7
Mode Number
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methodof reducingthe numberof unknownsis to expandthe unknown i.z into a

sum of empirical orthogonalfunctions EOFs, given by w,z.

L.z =

= Wa

The w are the eigenfunctionsof the temperature-perturbationcovariancematrix.

The covariancematrix is determinedby calculatingthe covarianceof the SeaSoar

profiles within a section±10 km in cross-shelfdirection from the 120-misobath,and

20 km in the along-shelfdirection, west from the easternedge of the domain. A

snapshotof the covariancematrix formed in this manneris generatedfor eachof the

sevendaysof SeaSoardata, and then averagedtogether. The first 5 EOFsfrom the

averagedcovariancematrix, which accountfor over 95% of the variance,are retained

for the inversion.

The coefficientsa may be estimatedvia a standardleastsquarestechnique,the

results of which are shown in Figure 5-17. The small dots representrange- and

0
0

Figure5-17: Inverse resultfor averagetemperaturefluctuationalongtheeasternedge.
Solid line is from the acousticdata,and dots are from SeaSoar.

206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217
yearday 1996
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depth-averagedtemperaturescomputeddirectly from the SeaSoarrecords. Thereis

reasonableagreementin thetrendsbetweentheacousticandSeaSoarresults,but they

do not follow exactly. Near days 212 and 214 the resultsare off by half-a-degreeor

more. Therearenumerousfactorsthat likely contributeto the discrepancies,themost

likely of which is modecoupling. By not taking into accountthe actualpath through

mode-spacethat resultedin each‘rt datapoint, one is assuredof not achievingthe

correct answer. Some speculationregardingthe large discrepancynear Day 214 is

in order. That is the day where thereis the largest intrusionof the shelfbreakfront

northwardof the SE 400 Hz acousticsource. The SeaSoardataindicatemuch more

of a warming than the acousticdatashow, relative to the seven-daymean. Recall

that therewas enhancedcoupling into the lower modes near the front during YD

213. Also recall that over the first half of the propagationpath, the lower modes

are traveling the slowest. Therefore, in spite of there beingmore warm water near

the source,much of the receivedacousticenergy is actuallyarriving later thanusual

becauseit has to travel in lower modesearly on in the propagationpath. If one

assumesthat the increasein averagetemperaturearoundYD 213 is due to the front

being advectednorth of the source,then one might surmise that similar eventsare

happeningshortly after YD 207 and a little beforeYD 217. This is quite consistent

with observationsfrom the thermistorson the southeasternsourcemooring.

5.5.2 Inversion for Internal Tides

It was observedthat therewere strong variationsin the strengthof the semidiurnal

tide betweenthermistorsat the variousmoorings,aswell asbetweenthe two acoustic

pathsleadingto the NE VLA. This sectionlooks at a crudedata-assimilation/inverse

schemethat was developedto bettervisualizethe spatialand temporalvariability in

the internaltide strength.Theterm "crude" is usedbecausethe acousticdataprovide

little, if any, depthor rangeresolution,a resultof the unknownmode coupling along

the propagationpath. The goal, then, is to restrict the inversion estimateto the

determinationof an average"strength" of the internal tide as a function of time and

acousticpath i.e., usea very low spatialresolution. Including the thermistordata
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providesnot only improvedspatialcoveragealbeit aspoint measurements,but also

providesa constrainton the less-accurateacousticmeasurements.A more accurate

acoustic inverse could be achievedby including the two propagationpaths to the

northwestvertical array,but thosedatasetswere unavailableat the time of this work.

The foundationof the inverse is a model that relatesthe availablemeasurements

acoustictravel times in millisecondsandtemperaturepoint measurementsin degrees

centigradeto the quantity being estimatedinternal tide strength. The operating

assumptionis that thesemidiurnalinternaltide in theregionis describedby asolibore

that propagatestoward the shore.This is consistentwith observationsfrom thermis

tor records,aswell as observationsmadeat similar shelfbreaksites. The first step

is to convertboth thermistorand acoustictravel time recordsinto parametersmore

directly relatedto the internal tide. For the thermistordata,the internal tide com

ponent is estimatedby extractingisothermdisplacements,asdiscussedin Chapter2,

and applying a bandpassfiltering aboutthe semidiurnalfrequency.

Processingthe acousticdata is not quite as straightforward,given that the M2

fluctuationsseenin the acousticdataare probablya combination of mode coupling

effects aswell as changesin groupvelocities. The relationshipbetweeninternal tide

strengthasmeasuredby either the maximumamplitudeor area-under-the-curveof

the isotherm displacementand the amount of travel time variation is non-linear,

primarily becauseof the mode coupling. Therefore,a parametricmappingbetween

travel time perturbation and internal tide strengthwas utilized. To createsuch

a mapping, broadbandPE propagationruns were made through the semidiurnal

soliborefield for a variety of tide strengths. The generalshapeof the soliboreswas

kept constantwhile a scalefactor was appliedto theamplitude. Note that this scaling

of the outputof the KdV internal wave model is not the samething asre-scalingthe

initial thermoclinedepressionthat was usedas input to the model, but it should be

sufficient in an "average"sense. The changesin mode arrival times were trackedas

a function of solibore amplitude.The resultof this is a mappingthat convertstravel

time fluctuations into "bore height," as shown in Figure 5-18. The actual mode

travel time datawerefirst correctedfor barotropiccurrenteffectsbasedon estimated
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Parametric Mapping Curve

0
40

Travel time perturbatIon msec

Figure 5-18: Parametricmap usedto convertacoustictravel times into equivalent
internal tide strengths.

barotropictidal currents,and thenbandpassfiltered aboutthesemidiurnalfrequency,

just asthe thermistordatawere. The filtered travel times were then convertedinto

bore heightsusing the parametricmapping.

The M2-filtered and processedthermistorand acousticdatawere integratedover

each12.42-hourperiod, yielding 16 samplepoints for eachmeasurementsourceover

the eight-dayperiod used in the inversion. Figure 5-19 illustrates the integration

processfor the acousticpath from SE 400 sourceto NE VLA.

Before going any further with the inverse, it is important to establishestimates

for the datavariancesfor the acousticdata. Recall that each15-minuteestimateof

the arrival centroidfor a given modewas the resultof averagingover 48 successivem

sequences.On average,thevarianceof the centroidestimateover those 48 sequences

rangefrom 31 msec2for mode1 to 123 msec2for mode10. After bandpassfiltering, the

variancewas reducedto less than 1 msec2.Thereal sourceof variancein the acoustic

datacomes from the parametricmapping processing. Taking this into account, a

somewhat large varianceof 20 msec2 was assignedto the acoustic-baseddata 33

meters2after mapping.

With the measurementsin the properformat, the next step is implementingthe
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M2-filte red SE 400 Hz Arrival Internal Tide Strength after mapping
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a SE 400 arrival times. b Area-under-the-curvemapping.

Figure 5-19: Integratingthe processedacousticdisplacementsover successive12.42-
hour periods.

inverse. Thecanonicalinverseequationis typically expressedin thefollowing manner,

y=Ex±n, 5.6

where y is a column vector containing datameasurementsi.e., thermistor- and

acoustic-basedand x is a column vector representingthe oceanographicfield pa

rameterof interest i.e., solibore height at each spatial grid point. The vector n

representsnoise in the measurementprocess,andthe matrix E linearly relatesocean

parametersto datameasurements.Given the aboveexpression,an estimateof x is

desired.

The linear inversesolution providingthe minimummean-squareerror is given by

the Gauss-Markovinverse. Thorough discussionsof the method may be found in

Wünsch 1996, and good discussionsof its applicationto acoustictomographymay

be found in Chin and Lynch 1987; Chiu et al. 1994; Munk et al. 1995. The

standardequationsfor the Gauss-Markovestimate*, and the resultingestimateand

0
0toO
E

209 210 2l1 212 213 214 215 216 217
Yearday 1996

208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217
Yearday 1996
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error covariancesP and maybe written as:

* =

P = - RET ERET + R’

P, = {I - ERET ERET + R’} p*

representsthe a priori cross-correlationof the oceanographicparametersbeing

estimated,and the second-momentof the measurementnoise, which may also

include "noise" attributedto suspectederrorsin the model Chin and Lynch, 1987.

For the purposesof this inverse, it will be assumedthat = diago’, where o

is zero for the thermistordata, and 20 msec2 for the acousticdata. The a priori

covarianceof the bore strengthwas assumedto be = 52J

In additionto relyingon the solutionerror estimatefor providinginterpretationof

theinversionsolution,estimatingtheresolutionof theinverseis alsouseful. Numerous

possibilitiesexist for measuringthe resolutionof an inversetechnique.Conceptually,

resolution may be thoughtof asthe estimatorresponsewhen the true field consists

of an impulse function at a particularpoint in spaceand/or time. The more the

estimatediffers from an impulse, the less the resolving power of the inversion. A

numericalquantity may be attachedto the resolution along any given coordinate-

axis by computingthe distancewithin which half of thetotal energyof the resolution

kernel is confined Chin et al., 1994. The method usedhere differs slightly from the

previous in that the second-momentof the resolution kernel in a given direction is

computedat eachpoint, accordingto

TxXo,Yo,Zo = fx -x02Fx,y,z;x0,y0,z0dx

ryxo,yo,Zo = jY_Yo2Fx,Y,z;xo,Yo,zodY,

whereF representsthe impulseresponseto a unit perturbationat locationx0, Yo, z0.

Figure 5-20a illustratesthe resolution of the inversewith the thermistorsand the

two acousticpathsto the northeast.
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a Resolutionin km in X andY directions.
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Figure 5-20: Inverse resolution and spatialmeansquareerror of the estimate.
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Figure 5-20b illustrates the mean square error of the estimatefor the given

geometry. What is plotted is actually the ratio of the mean-squareerror MSQE

of the estimateto the underlyingmean-squareperturbationsof the environment.

For an estimatein which one hasvery little confidencein the datai.e., very large

measurementvariance,the MSQE ratiogoestoward one. A very good measurement

allows the inversionprocessto greatly reducethevarianceover that of the underlying

environment.

Figures 5-21 - 5-23show theinversionresultsusingthermistoronly, acousticonly,

andcombinedacousticandthermistordata. Eachpanelcorrespondsto the estimated

area-under-the-curvetide strengthin units of meters.hoursfor sixteenconsecutive

semidiurnaltidal periods. All estimatevaluesfor which the MSQE ratio discussed

above is greaterthan 0.9 are maskedout to prevent erroneousinterpretationsof the

inversions. Theredoesappearto be somedegreeof correlationbetweentidal strength

estimatesfrom acoustic-basedmeasurementsandthosebasedon thermistordata. For

instance,duringyeardays208 and 209, the levelsalongthetwo acousticpathstendto

track thethermistorlevelsat the two southernsourcelocations. Another observation

to be madeis that along the western side the tide strengthis consistentlystronger

midway betweentheSW and NW moorings. This correspondsto therangewherethe

leadingedge of the internal soliboreis at its steepest,usuallywith very largesolitons

presentin the vicinity. Becausethereis no thermistorcoverageat a similar point on

the easternedge,one shouldnot saytoo much about the along-shelfvariability. By

using the acousticdata, however, one can place some boundson what conceivably

could be happeningon the easternside. Looking at the combinedresults in Figure5-

23, one seesthat the internaltide doesnot appearto be asstrong on the easternside,

suggestingperhapsthat the tides area little weakeralong that side.

Other than to give a general senseof the possibledistribution of internal tide

levels acrossthe region, thereis not much more to be gainedfrom suchan inversion

at this point. More work needs to be done in validating the parametricmapping

procedurebeforeone is ableto placemuch trust in the actualnumbersreturnedfrom

the inversion.
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Figure 5-21: Inversionfor internal tide "strength" using only thermistordata. Units
are in metershours.
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Figure 5-22: Inversion for internal tide "strength" using only acousticdataat the
northeastVLA. Units are in metershours.
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Figure 5-23: Inversionfor internal tide "strength" using combinedacousticand ther
mistor data. Units are in metershours.
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Chapter 6

Normal Mode Coherence Theory

6.1 Introduction

By this point it should be abundantlyclear that acoustic propagationin shallow

water can be extremelycomplicated. Factorsaffecting the propagationrange from

fronts and eddies, to internal solitary waves, to seasurfaceand bottom roughness

as well as sub-bottomstructure. One extremely useful measureof the impact of

the environment on the propagationis the coherenceof the acoustic field. This

chapterrepresentsa departurefrom the previousonesin that it focuseson a simplified

environmentmodel for thepurposesof theorydevelopment,and only a few statistical

parameters obtainedfrom thesummerPRIMERoceanographydataareutilized. The

developmentof a methodologyaimed at understandingthe effect of environmental

variability on acousticcoherenceis pursuedin this chapter.

Generallyspeaking,coherenceis a measureof the similarity betweentwo signals

that are measuredat some separationfrom one another. The "separation"between

the two measurementsmay be in their location, orientation,time, frequencyor any

combination thereof. In addition to thesedifferent flavors of coherence,one may

also considercoherencebetweenspecific aspectsof a propagatingacousticfield. For

instance,differentmultipathsi.e., different rays/modesmaybemoreor lesscoherent

with oneanotherdependingon theenvironment.Thecoherenceatvariousseparations

along the wavefrontassociatedwith a particularray or modewill also vary. It canbe
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shown that the coherenceof the total acousticfield signal, noise and reverberation

plays a key role in determiningthe performanceof array processingsystemsactive

or passive,adaptiveor non-adaptive.For this reason,it hasgenerateda greatdeal

of interestover the years.

Many studiesand experimentshave looked at a variety of coherenceissues. One

set of experimentsfound that in shallow water, a 400 Hz acousticfield remainedco

herent over a horizontal extent of 30 wavelengths112 metersat 400 Hz out to a

range of 45 kilometers Carey, 1998. It is very difficult to makemore than broad

generalizationsbasedon experimentalcoherencemeasurementssincethe exactcondi

tions underwhich suchmeasurementsmight havebeentakenare virtually impossible

to duplicate. This fact largely motivatesdeveloping a more theoreticalapproach

to understandinghow environmentalvariability affects coherence. In addition, such

coherencemodelsmay be useful in certainmatchedfield processingapplications.

In the next section, the standard expression for coherence is written in terms of

normal modetheory. A key elementin that expressionis the modal phasedifference.

Borrowing from previous work involving wave propagationin random media, the

phase structure function is defined for individual modes. It is this modal phase

structurefunction that will be of interest in this chapter.

6.2 The Modal Phase Structure Function

6.2.1 Definition of Coherence

The coherencebetweentwo samplesof the pressurefield, p, is commonlywritten in

the form of a cross-correlationcoefficient, indicatedby C:

C KPiP 6 1P22’ .

where the brackets < . > indicate ensembleaverages. There are numerousissues

that arise when trying to calculate suchensembleaverageson actual data e.g., the

"snapshot" problem. Such issueswill not be addressedat first; rather it will be
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assumedfor now that an infinite seriesof measurementsare availablefor calculating

the statistics. The issue of finite statistics will be taken up later. Since we are

interestedin acousticpropagationin shallow water, it is reasonableto expressthe

pressurefield p as a sum of normalmodes. In shorthandnotation, wherethe mode

amplitudesand modeshapesevaluatedat specific depths have beencombinedinto

a single variable, a, this becomes:

p= aeT
= Pn, 6.2

where kr = 0 is the spatialphaseat ranger for moden, along the path of propa

gation.

Considerfor themomentthe simplecaseof just two modespresentin awaveguide.

For the sake of an example,supposethe field is measuredat two separatepoints in

space,r1 and r2 = r, + Lr. The numeratorof the coherenceexpressiongiven in 6.1

may bewritten asthe following assumingmodeamplitudesremainconstantbetween

the two points,which is usuallya good assumption:

pr,p*r2 = a,e1n1 + a2e2n1aie_1r2 + a2e k2r2 =

K a + a + a,a2e_ik1_k2 [eik1k2n1+ik1_1c2 + e’ ki_-k2ri_iki_ksc]

=

a + a + 2a1a2e00 [cos0i - 02 cos0 - 0 - sin0, - 02 sin0 -

For the generalcaseof multiple modes,this may be compactlywritten as

pprn
=

[a + 2amame°9 cosOm - 0n + 0n - o] 6.3
m<m

Notice how it is the phasesthat exert the most influence on the coherence. in

particular, it is the modal phase differencesthat play the key role. Amplitudes are

less of a concern, as beamformeroutputs are generally less sensitiveto fluctuations

in amplitudethan in phase.

Sincethe phasedifferencesarecritical, it is importantto developa good physical
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model of how variability in the environmenttranslatesinto variability of thesephase

differences. Although focusing on individual modal phasesrather than the full field

phasemay seemrather indirect, it is not impractical to work with individual modes.

One can theoreticallyfilter a receivedsignal for the individual modes, even on a

horizontalarray, via endfiresteeringClay and Medwin, 1977 or horizontalfocusing,

if in the nearfleld Lynch, 1983.

6.2.2 Deriving the Phase Structure Function

The phase structure function PSF Esswein and Flatté, 1981; Flatté, 1979 was

originally developedin the context of describingwave propagationin randommedia.

For two raypathsof someseparation,the PSF is definedas

D2,1
=

[ofxdx_ofxdx]2 . 6.4

Paths 1 and 2 may be any two pathsseparatedin either time, spaceor both. The

variableq0 representsa referencewavenumberand ,u themediumindexof refraction,a

functionof spaceandtime. While this hasprovenquite usefulin deepwatersituations

where ray theory is applicable, in shallow water one is more interestedin a modal

interpretation. For modes,the PSFmay be written, quite simply, as

D2, 1 = or - 02, 6.5

where 01 and 02 might representthe receivedmodal phasesfor differing times, loca

tions or modenumbers.

Considerthe phasefor modemm in more detail. It may bebrokeninto two parts, a

deterministiccomponentandarandomone. In practice,theamountof phasethat can

be determinedcorrectly from the measuredenvironmentand modeledis considered

the deterministicpart, 0,, andeverythingelse falls into the randompart, Thus,
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one hasO = 0 + A0, and the modal phasestructurefunction becomes

6.6

whereit hasbeenassumedthat the L0 are uniformly distributed from -‘yr to r, and

may or may not be correlated. Since we are mainly interestedin the random part

of the signal, let assumethat the modeledportion of the phasehas beensubtracted

from both sidesof 6.6, leaving:

D1, 2 = z02 - 0i 2z K0 - 2 0i02 . 6.7

Representingthe randomphasecomponentsin WKB integral fashion Clay andMed

win, 1977, A0 is written as:

L.0nJ LkriTdT. 6.8
0

The integral is along a propagationpath through the horizontal coordinatespacex

and y. Recall that WKB representationof modal phase is a 2-D function in the

horizontal,wherethe modeshapesaccountfor propagationin the vertical direction.

Usingthe formulationsuggestedby both ShangandWang 1991 andLynch et al.

1991, zkr can be relatedto the environmentvariability using linear perturbation

theory, asgiven by

R 1 R k2

= f AkmdT= f f p’q5z; r2-’9-Scr, zdzdr. 6.9

The depth integral is from the sea surface down to an infinite depth below the

seabed.This allows contributions to Mm from perturbationswithin both the water

column and the bottom. The rangeintegralis over the propagationpath from source

to receiver. Since this is for modal propagation, the path is within the horizontal

plane,thoughit neednot bea straightline. Thewavenumberperturbationexpression

usedin 6.9 hasmany other applications,including the calculationof group velocity
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perturbationsLynch et al., 1989.

The next step is to substitute6.9 into the latter term in 6.6. Looking at the

auto-correlationterms first, one has:

1 Roo k2
M

=

R

p’z; r2 zdzdr]

[ f f p’z’; r’2 6cr’, z’dz’dr’],
rn 0

wherethe two rangeintegrals are over the samepropagationpath.

To simplify notation, define a kernel function, Cm, containing all of the mode

informationasfollows:

Cm = _1plOZ;T2k 6.10
m

Substituting this into the previous expression,and bringing the averagingbrackets

inside the integralsgives

= ffR
ff GmG <c8c’ > dzdz’drdr’. 6.11

Since the kernel function is basedon a referenceenvironmentand is thereforedeter

ministic, the only stochasticquantity is the sound speedperturbation, 6c. At this

point, it is useful to definethe soundspeedcorrelationfunction, C, to be

Cri,r2 = K6cricr2. 6.12

Now considerthe cross terms from 6.5. As an example,assumea singlemode,

n-i, is measured at different locationsin space,R1 and R2. The path integralsto the

points R1 and R2 are 2-D functions of x,y, and have along-pathcoordinatesof s1
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and s2, respectively.Let Oi = OmRi and 02 = 0mR2.

/ 1 rRi , Ic2
LOiLO2

=
-J JmO 0 Co

1 "2 fOO Ic2

.__ j j
p’q°z r22-cx, y, zds2dz

m 0 0 C0

*R1 R m

= 1 1 ff Cmzi,s1Cz2,s2 Scsi,z1Scs2,z2ds1dz1ds2dz2

R3 R -

1 1 110 Cmzi,SiCZ2,s2CSi,S2,Zi,Z2dsidids2dZ2 6.13

At this point it should be pointed out that Krolik Krolik, 1992 has used the

sameexpressionsfor mean squaremodal phasedifference in the context of robust

matchedfield processing.In orderto reducebeamformersensitivity to environmental

mismatch,constraintswere appliedto the beamformerresponseover a realisticset of

environmentalperturbations.The Green’sfunctionwas calculatedin termsof normal

modes,andso theenvironmentalvariability was then introducedinto theformulation

essentiallyvia Eqns. 6.11 and 6.13.

Continuing on with the development,thereare three assumptionsthat can be

madeto simplify the formulation. All can be relaxedat a future point. First,

assumethat the propagationis rangeindependent.This impliesGmX, y, z _+ CmZ.

Until now, the theoryhasbeenfully adiabatic,allowing for modeshapevariationwith

range. The secondassumptionis that of a homogeneousand isotropic medium. This

implies that the correlationfunction C =< öcöc" > is only a functionof measurement

separation.Note that this assumptionis not beingmadefor depthvariations.

The final assumptionis to consider a specific propagationgeometry that will

make the analytic formulationmore straightforward.Assumethat there is straight-

line propagation to two points, R1 and R2, as shown in Figure 6-1. Note that

the y-coordinateof the propagationpath is solely a function of x, as given by

= xLy/R. The soundspeedcorrelation,C, is a function of six coordinates,

l, x2, I/i, 1/2, z1,z2. Using the aboveassumptions,we can transformthe probleminto

a more convenientset of variablesby using a relative and center-of-masscoordinate

RCM system. The newcoordinateswill beX, x, Y, y, Zi, z2, whereX = x1 +x2/2,
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Figure6-1: Simplified propagationgeometryfor coherencecalculations.Open circles
representreceivers,and the origin is centeredat the sourceposition.

x = - x2, etc.. Note that the Jacobianof the transformationfrom x, y to x, X

is 1. The integrationis now over X and x, with the caveatthat C is still an implicit

function of the vertical separation‘X.

The cross-termfrom the phasedifferenceequationis now asfollows:

R R

oiM2f 1 11 ddXdZidZ2GmZiGm2CX,,yX, 6.14

where

R = R u - sin0

= R u + sin o

/i+ + 1 - 2sin2O

i-sin0

The parameter‘y representsthe Jacobianof the transformationfrom along-path

coordinates,ds, to theCartesianx-,y-,z- coordinatesystem.Undercertaincircum

stances,R, R and ‘y may be replaceby R, R and 1, respectively.The appropriate

condition is that the sourcebe in the far-field of the receivers,where the transition

rangefrom near- to far- field for mode n is given by Lynch, 1983:

6.15
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All of the propagationconsideredhere is assumedto be in the far-field of the

source, where the large-argumentasymptotic expansionof the Hankel function is

valid. For purposesof analytic simplicity, we will also only consider,from here on,

casesin which the source-receiverseparationis greaterthan the receivernear-field.

The depthintegralshavebeenexplicitly left in regularz1, z2 coordinates,sincethe

RCM systemaffordslittle benefit whenthereis an expecteddepthdependenceto the

correlationsi.e., inhomogeneity.Theprimarybenefit of RCM is to makecalculating

the correlation function easier,which in turn allows the two range integrals to be

evaluated,leavingbehindonly the two depthintegralsfor the computerto calculate.

This of courselimits the complexityof thecaseswe canconsiderfor now, but hopefully

allows greaterphysicalinsights into the issue of modal coherence.

Until now, we have not discussedthe form of the sound speedcorrelation, C.

Recall that the two depthintegrals go from seasurfacewell into the seafloor. Since

these two regionsbehavestatistically independentlyof one another assumingthe

deterministicbackgroundhasbeenproperlysubtracted,the correlationfunctionmay

be separatedas a function of depthasfollows:

Cbottom Z1, Z2 > H

CX,x,z1,z2= Cwater Z1,Z2 <H 6.16

0 otherwise.

This gives for isotropic, homogeneousand range-independentenvironment,

rrR rrH

= jj jj
ddXdzidz2GmziCmZ2CwX,,zi,Z2 +

0 0
mm

[1 11 dXdXdZidZ2CmZiCmZ2CbX, X, Zi, z2
J.J 0 JJ H

Even if the bottom and water column are for some reasoncorrelated,a separation

similar to that abovecan still be done, with the addition of a term representingthe
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cross-correlationbetweenthe bottom and watercolumn.

0102
= ffH H

GmziGmz2Cw
+fi:

CmZiCmZ2Cb

roo pH

2
j J CmZlCmZ2Cbw 6.17
HO

Thereis a subtleissueregardingexactlywhen the averaging,as indicatedby the

is valid. For instance, in 6.17, a term similar to the third term occurs if the

propagationrangehasbeeninsufficient i.e., on the order of a correlationlength for

the meanvaluesto convergeto zero assumingthat the processis zero-mean,even

if the water column and bottom are uncorrelated.Note, however, that variabilities

in the bottom and at the interface are likely to have muchshortercorrelationscales

thanthe oceanprocesseson the order of 1 km versusordersof 10 km, and so for

most situations,the eliminationof the third term is likely justified.

6.3 PSF Calculations and Examples

In this sectionwe look at a few of the ways in which the modal phasestructure

function MPSF may be applied. Two examplecalculationsare shown.

6.3.1 MesoscaleVariability

Usingthe dataprovidedby SeaSoar,it is possibleto estimatethe correlationscalesof

the thermohalinevariability. The examplepresentedherelooks at how the mesoscale

variability in the region affectsthe modal phasestructurefunction. Analysis of the

horizontalvariability of the region from the summerdata1 suggestsa horizontalcor

relationscaleof about10 kilometersin both the along-shelfand cross-shelfdirections.

This unexpectedisotropy could possiblybe a resultof the largeamountof mesoscale

turbulenceassociatedwith the front and front/eddyinteractionsG. Gawarkiewicz,

personalcommunication.A simplemodel, then, of the soundspeedcorrelationis to

‘There is no reasonto expectthe winter andspringvariability to havethe same correlation scale

as in the summer.
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assumea Gaussiancorrelationfunction in the x and y directions,with decorrelation

scaleof 10 km, and somefunction for the depth variability that will be determined

later.

The simulationenvironmentis a range-independentwaveguideof 100 meterwater

depth. The referencesoundspeedprofile is takenfrom thesummerPRIMER SeaSoar

records,averagedover the entire7-daydataset.Figure 6-2 showstheresulting profile.

A 30 m sedimentlayer is used,with C = 1700 m/s and p = 1.9 gm/cm3, overlying

Figure 6-2: Backgroundenvironmentfor Example1.

an acoustichalfspaceof nearly the sameproperties.The kernel, Gmz, is shown in

Figure 6-3 for the first 30 modes at 400 Hz. Note that the functions are positive

semi-definite.

Figure 6-3: Kernel functions.

As mentionedearlier, themediumis assumedto be isotropic, with a Gaussiancor

100
130

sedimentlayer

1800m/s
p=1,9g/cm3

10 15 20 25 30
mode
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relation function of the soundspeedbasedon the SeaSoartemperatureand salinity

records.While this doesnot necessarilycompletelyreflect what the actualoceanog

raphy is doing i.e., vertical water motion versushorizontal advection, it is a good

enoughproxy for current purposes. Recalling the simplified propagationgeometry

discussedin the prior section, the adoptedcorrelationfunction within the watercol

umn becomes:

,,,,2 -yX2

Cx,X,zi,z2 = ee 2Ll Wz1Wz2
- , 2+2y /11 2X2

= C 2L2 WziWz2. 6.18

The depth functionWz in this exampleis basedon an EOF decompositionof the

sound speedcross-correlationmatrix. Figure 6-4 shows the first ten soundspeed

perturbationEOFs and their cumulativecontributionsto the total variance. Only

the first threeare retainedfor the example.

Cumulative SOF contribution to variance

* * *
*

*
*

* -

- -
- -*

4 6 8 10

EOF mode #

a First ten sound speed perturbation b Cumulative EOF variances.

EOFs.

Figure 6-4: Empirical Orthogonal Function EOF expansion of the sound speed

perturbation cross-correlation matrix.

The next step is to substitute the correlation function of 6.18 into the expressions

for auto- and cross-correlations. Looking first at just the range integrals for the cross
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terms, one has:

r rmm r rR -z2+2y/R2X2

// dxdXCx,X,z,,z2=A // dxdXe 2L WziWz2. 6.19
JJO JJO

Letting

and F=X, 6.20

6.19 becomes

RL /y/L

A L f e2d I er2dF

= A Lerf i er i
= Aerf erf i

ALerf41

where A is a normalizationfactor that scalesthe modeledvarianceat a reference

depthto be a particularvalue as measuredfrom the SeaSoardata. In this case,the

soundspeedperturbationvarianceat 40 meterswas set to 120 m/s2. The final

equality comesfrom the fact that the error function, for argumentsmuch greater

than one, tends to one itself. A similar procedureis followed for the 00, terms,

which yields:

dxdX Cx, X,z1,z2 = Aff dx dX e°2
/R2x2

WziWz2
0

= AfRL
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The final expression,then, for the phasestructurefunction is:

00 + 0202 - 2 0102 =

2ARL_ erf 4 ffHdZldZ2GmZiCmZ2WZlWzw.

Figure 6-5 showsthe resulting modal phasedifferencefunction for modes1-20 at

400 Hz as a function of receiver separation,plotted in units of acousticwavelength.

Severalitems areworth noting. The shapeof eachcurve is that of theerror function,

and the relative amplitudesarecontrolled by the projectionof Wz onto the kernel

function, Cm. Thesecan be seenby noting that for a fixed mode numberand fre

quency, the depth integral is a constant,leaving only the rangeintegral contribution

which hasthe form of an error function to vary with receiver separation. A rule

of thumbfor acceptablephasecoherencebetweentwo points is that the phasediffers

by less than mm/4. Taking the squarerr/42 0.6, one seesthat at 20 wavelengths

75 meters, only modes1 and 2 are closeto being "coherent." Recall that experi

mentalmeasurementssuggest30.N asbeingthe maximumcoherencelength in shallow

water. A very important point that this figure does not convey is the high sensi

tivity of the phasestructurefunction to the depth-structureof C0. Beforecarrying

out comparisonsbetweencoherencelimits theoretical or experimental,one should

really establisha commonenvironment. Also, one must be careful comparing this

mode-by-modecoherencewith the total full field coherence.

The samecalculationsmaybe donefor avariety of frequenciesanda fixed receiver

separation.This is illustratedin Figure6-6. As frequencyincreases,the highermodes,

which are initially all surface-interacting,begin turning below the surface. This is

evidencedby the sharpbend in the curves,mostnoticeablein the high modes.

6.3.2 Incorporation of Sub-bottom Variations

As indicatedearlier,it is possibleto includethe effectsof geoacousticvariability in the

bottom. For the exampleusedhere,the previousrange-independentwaveguideis used

again,with the addition of subbottomperturbationsthat have Gaussiancorrelation
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Figure 6-5: Phasedifferencefunction for first examplecase. Modes 1-20 are shown
as a function of receiverseparationdistance,in wavelength,A.
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Figure 6-6: Phasedifference function versus frequency for modes 1-20. Receiver
separationis 100 meters.
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functions in the horizontalwith 1 kilometer scalelengthsand Gaussiancorrelations

in depth with 10 meter scales. Figure 6-7 shows the difference in phase structure

functions with and without bottom perturbations.As would be expected,the PSF

with bottom variability shows greaterRMS phasevariationthanwith watercolumn

only. Also, it is the lower frequenciesand lower mode numbersthat penetratethe

bottom the most and thereforeshow morevariability.

PSF - P5F5 for R=4Okm, Euy=lOOm
0.01 I I I

-0.04 -

-0.05
7

18
-0.06 -

‘ 19

20
I I I I I I I

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000
Frequency Hz

Figure 6-7: Relative effect of addingin bottom structureto the waveguide.

6.3.3 Interface Roughness

A simple and perhapsuseful way of incorporatinglayer roughnessin our formulation

is as follows. Let us break the depth integrals in a similar fashion to the method

outlined earlier, asshownbelow:

rr°° rr° rrH rim
/

dz1dz2 I = / / ctz1 ctz2 C.’ + f j ctz1 az2C + / / az1 az2 Ub, o.2i
JJo JJo JJmm- JJH

where e is the RMS roughnessvalue for the interface,and C is the roughnesscor

relation function. There is actually amore rigorousapproachto interface roughness

that still usesperturbationtheory. In this case,the modeshapeperturbationsdueto

a fluctuating bottom boundaryheight are allowed Zhu and Guan, 1992.
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6.3.4 Extension to Range-dependent Environments

Assumingthat the range-dependencelies only in the x-direction, and that path sep

arationis small,

p-pR pp-H
0102

= JJ jj
CmX,,ZiCmX,,Z2CwX,,Zi,Z2dZidZ2dXd . 6.22

0 0

If one breaks the environmentinto piecewiserange-independentsegments,one can

againpull Cm out of the rangeintegrals,and if the bottom varies,H becomeHX.

For single mode coherencese.g., different points in space, this extensionis

straightforward. The RMS phaseterms are summedtogetherfor each spatial seg

ment traversedwhile the energy is in a particular mode. This may be written as

the following, where the mode number,mj, hasbecomea function of the segment

number,

= Ls0mj. 6.23

The actualmode coupling betweensegmentsonly affects the magnitude.More com

plicatedscenarioscan also be considered,for instance,the coherencebetweenmodes

arriving within a certaintime window, but havingtraversedany numberof different

paths throughmodespaceto get to the receivers.

6.4 Summary

In this chapter,a new techniquefor analyzingmodal coherenceshasbeenpresented,

the so-calledmodal "phasestructurefunction" PSF. Using first-orderperturbation

4-h.-. -. ,-.,-,.1.-1 3-..-. .-.ul100iy, 1t vvaa o1Iu’1v11 l.lIau uno iiiuuai piiaoo 51.1 u’..uuio iuuuuiOii uuuiu ctSnJ uc cXpicoSou

in terms of environmentalcorrelationfunctions. The modal PSF may be relatedto

the full-field coherenceby notingthat the lattermay be written asa summationover

modenumbersinvolving a seriesof phasedifferences.ThemodalPSF is nothingmore

thanthe meansquareof a given phasedifference.Studyingthe RMS behaviorof the
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individual phasedifferencesby meansof the modal phasestructurefunction should

shedlight on the behaviorof the full-field coherence.A few exampleswere given to

illustrate how the phasestructurefunction might be appliedto varioussituations.
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Chapter 7

Summary

The primary focus of this thesishasbeenon characterizingacousticpropagationin

the region of the continental shelfbreak. Results from both an acoustic modeling

study and analysisof acousticand oceanographicdatacollectedduring the Summer

1996 ShelfbreakPRIMERExperimenthavebeencombinedto provide abetterunder

standingof the complexitiesof the propagation.Becauseof the high levelsof acoustic

modecoupling encountered,one of the experimentalobjectives,the inversion of the

acousticdatain a tomographicsense,wasnot achievable. Instead,after considering

two simplified inverses,attention was re-directedtoward a promisingmethod of an

alyzing horizontal coherenceson a mode-by-modebasis in shallow water. The first

section that follows summarizesthe importantconclusionsthat may be drawn from

the work presentedin this thesis. Partially overlappingwith the first, the second

sectiondetails thoseresultsand findings that representnew and importantcontribu

tions. Lastly, the third sectionlooks aheadand discussesthe work remainingto be

donein this particularareaof acousticaloceanographyand oceanacoustics.

7.1 Conclusions

Theconclusionsreachedin this thesismay begroupedinto threecategories:propaga

tion modeling,dataanalysis/simpleinversionsand theoreticalcoherencecalculations.
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7.1.1 Propagation Modeling

The following conclusionsmay be drawnfrom the modelingstudy of Chapter4:

1. Given the PRIMER sourcelocations,therecould be no direct excitationof the

lowest 4 or 5 modes. Energy receivedin thosemodes,therefore,had to arrive

therevia mode coupling.

2. Three primary mechanismsfor causing mode coupling were identified: the

bathymetry, the shelfbreakfront and the soliton field, listed in order of in

creasingimportance.Only the latter two mechanismsareableto coupleenergy

into the lowest mode number.

3. Under adiabatic conditions, the fastestmode arrival is mode 6. The fastest

pathfor energyto travel SE sourceto NE array is through mode 6 for the first

30 km, and then to couple into mode 1 for the rest of the path. A similar

scenarioexists for the propagationpath from SW sourceto NE VLA, although

it involvesmorecoupling.

4. Downwelling on the on-shoreside of the front, possiblydue to secondarycircu

lation effectsnearthe front, couplesenergydirectly into the low modes.

5. Mode arrival times and spreadsare sensitivefunctions of how the mode field

is excited and where in the propagationpath coupling may occur. For each

modenot normally excitedby the source,the arrival time or bias and spread

havemaximumvariability when the coupling occursat an optimal point along

thepropagationpath,determinedby therange-dependenceof the modal group

velocities.

7.1.2 Data Observations/Simple Inversions

Basedon the dataobservationsmadein Chapters3 and 5, the following conclusions

can be made:
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1. The fastest-arrivingmodefrequently varies,althoughmore often thannot it is

one of the first threemodes.Basedon the modelingresults,this suggeststhat

theremust be relatively constantsupply of mode couplerspresentwithin the

region.

2. Mode decorrelationtimes at 400 Hz rangefrom lessthan 1 minuteto more than

4 minutes.

3. The leadingedgeof SE400arrivalswanders130 milliseconds,and canchangeby

asmuchas80 millisecondsin half aday. The5W400arrival times wandered170

msec. Much of this wandermay be traced to thermal variability, as indicated

by the agreementwith thermistor-baseddata, as well as by the inversionfor

range- and depth-averagedtemperaturesin comparisonwith SeaSoar.

4. Thosepartsof the leadingedgewander that do not match well with thermis

tor or SeaSoardatacorrespondto periodswhen the mode coupling has likely

changedin a substantialfashion.

5. Fluctuations in the signal spreadare not as correlatedwith the local soliton

arrivalsat the VLA asthey were in SWARM, indicating likely coupling events

happeningfurther awayfrom the VLA.

6. There is some evidence, though it is not yet complete,that the internal tide

strengthmeasurablydiffers acrossthe 40 km width of the study region.

7.1.3 Mode Coherence Calculations

Theprimaryconclusionto bedrawnfrom Chapter6 is that theuseof the modalphase

structurefunction providesa relatively straightforwardmethod of understandinga

key componentof the full-field coherence,namely the RMS behaviorof phasedif

ferentials. With some care,much of the phasestructurefunction may be calculated

analytically, providing better insight into the underlyingphysics. The formulation

also allows statistically-independentenvironmentalfluctuationsto be treatedsepa

rately, and the methodis readily extendableto a wide variety of situations.
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7.2 Original Thesis Contributions

The findings of the ShelfbreakPRIMER Experiment are closely related to those

of the SWARM experiment,and as such, many of the contributionsof this thesis

build upon, or are relatedto, the findings from the SWARM group, in particularthe

work doneby Headrick Headricket al., 1997a,b. It also needsto be clearly stated

that the ideaof using a modal phasestructurefunction, coupled with the possible

splitting of the environmentalcorrelationfunction, were contributionsby my advisor.

The subsequenttheoreticaldevelopment,calculationsand final presentationof the

material were my own, however. The significant and original contributionsof this

thesis areasfollows:

1. This thesis representsthe first time that a detailedanalysishas beenmadeof

acousticpropagationin the region of the shelfbreakfront.

2. Through modeling and dataanalysis,it hasbeendemonstratedthat acoustic

propagationthroughthe shelfbreakregion is dominatedby modecoupling, and

that the primary mechanismresponsiblefor moving energy from high-order

modes at the sourcelocation, to low-order modesat the receiver location, is

most likely soliton-inducedcoupling.

3. Two very importantpropagationcharacteristicsof theregion result from strong

variations in mode velocity with range: 1 the fastest path from source to

receiver is through a higher mode over the slope, transitioning to the lowest

mode over the shelf; 2 as a result of the above, mode coupling away from

receivercancauselargefluctuationsin signal spreadand wander.

4. Combining thermistorand acousticdata in a non-linear parametricinversion

asa meansof estimatingthe spatialand temporalstructureof the internal tide

strength.

5. Demonstrationof the usefulnessof the modal phasestructurefunction.
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7.3 Directions for Future Work

7.3.1 Analysis and Modeling

In termsof dataanalysis,the WinterPRIMERacousticdataremainto be analyzedin

detail. With the existenceof threeseasonsof SeaSoardata,a seasonalcatologuingof

acousticpropagationcharacteristicsbasedon propagationmodelingwould be quite

interestingand usefulin planning any sort of future field work in the area.Also, the

characteristicsof multi-frequencypropagationhave not yet been explored,and the

entire set of acousticarrivalsfrom all propagationpathsremainsto be analyzedasa

whole.

7.3.2 Coherence

As mentionedin Chapter6, thework presentedherein thethesisrepresentsthe initial

step in exploringwhat should be a very useful analysistool for understandingmode

coherencesin shallow water. Areasof particular interest to cover in the future in

clude: cross-frequencyand cross-modalcalculations,an extensionto range-dependent

environmentswith both adiabaticand coupled-modepropagation,the inclusion of

interfaceroughnessand the incorporationof actualmeasurement-basedsubbottom

correlationdata.

7.3.3 Experimentation

Basedon what hasbeenlearnedthroughoutthe courseof this thesis work, thereare

severalways one might modify future experimentsin similar regions.

* A towed sourceoffers many advantagesin a region as complex and dynamic

as the continental shelfbreak. One can transmit from shallowerdepths, thus

directly excitingthe low acousticmodes.Simulationsshow that, at least in the

absenceof solitoncoupling, the lowestmodescantravelupslopeand throughthe

front nearlyadiabatically.A towed sourcemay be moved asneededto account

for unexpectedvariations in front location, suchas those forced by eddiesor
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shelf watermeanders.Theseadvantagesneedto be weighed againstthe extra

ship time andincreasedlogistics involved in sourcetowing, aswell asspace-time

aliasing.

* A towed array, as well as a fixed horizontal array, for measuringhorizontal

coherencewould providevaluabledatato comparewith theoreticalcalculations

for the region.

* Shorteningthe distancebetweensourceand receivercould eliminatethe pres

enceof multiple soliton packetsalongpropagationpath. This could potentially

openavenuesfor acoustic-basedestimationof soliton and soliboreparameters.

* Along thelinesof wishful thinking and unlimitedbudgets,havingverticalarrays

with greaterapertureswould improvemoderesolution,and more ADCPs and

thermistorswould enablebettersamplingof the oceanographyfor propagation

modeling.
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Appendix A

Array Navigation

Motion of the two hydrophonearrays deployedduring the PRIMER experiments

was trackedby meansof acousticnavigation. With this method,the length of time

required for an acousticpulse to travel betweentwo points in spaceis proportional

to the distancebetweenthem, and with judicious placementof transmittersand

receivers,the motion of a sensorarraymay be accuratelytracked.

A.1 Deployment Configuration

The northeastvertical array NE VLA was equippedwith two independentnavi

gation systems,both utilizing the samebaselinearray of threeBenthos Expendable

XT6000 transpondersdeployedin a triangularfashionaboutthe vertical array. The

first systemreferredto hereasVLA NAV usedfour of thetomographichydrophones

No.’s 1,7,12 and16, and a pinger locatedon the electronicssled at the baseof the

VLA refer to Figure 3-2, on page 49. The circuits for the four hydrophoneswere

modified to capture the high-frequencynavigationsignals. The second navigation

system,a WHOI Navigatorunit, was placednearthetop of the arrayand functioned

independentlyof the VLA NAV system. The threetransponderunits listened at

10 kHz andrespondedat 11.0, 11.5 and 12.0 kHz, respectively.FigureA-i illustrates

the navigationgeometry.Thetransponderswereintentionallyplacednon-equidistant

from the VLA to avoid simultaneousarrivals.
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Every four minutesthe VLA NAV electronicswould generatea clock pulse that

simultaneouslyinitiated on-boardtimersfor the four NAV channelsand also elicited

a lOkI-Iz pulsefrom thepinger. Thetransponderswould thenreply upon receivingthe

10kHz signal. Timerson boardthe VLA loggedthe arrival times of eachtransponder

signal, measuredrelative to the initiating clock pulse. The WHOI NAV systemwas

less circuitous. It was clockedevery 5 minutes, and the roundtrip time to and from

the navigatorunit to thetransponderswas recorded.Table A. 1 detailsthefrequencies

and deploymentlocationsof the variouscomponentsof the NE VLA navigation.

Transponder
Dropped Surveyed

DepthLat Lon Lat J Lon

anchor
11.0kHz
11.5kHz
12.0kHz

40°22.589’
40° 22.324’
40° 22.764’
40° 22.372’

-70°40.197’
-70° 39.889’
-70° 40.199’
-70° 40.427’

-

40° 22.3422’
40° 22.7952’
40° 22.3656’

-70° 40.1970’
-70° 40.1787’
-70° 40.4415’

95
95
95
95

Table Al: NE VLA navigationcoordinates.A bottomdepthof 95 metersis assumed.

For the most part, the navigation datawas of good quality, with two notable

exceptions involving the 11.0 kHz datathe eastern-mosttransponder.In the VLA

NAV records,thevarianceof the 11.0 kHz datais muchhigherthanthat of theother

two transponders.Also, for some as-yet unexplainedreason,the WHOI navigator

failed to captureany of the 11.0 kHz arrivals. Figure A-2 shows the raw1 datafrom

the VLA NAV system. Variations betweenhydrophones,for a given transponder,

are slight. There are significant differences, though, betweenthe three transpon

der arrivals. As will be shown later, most of this variability is due to fluctuating

oceanographyasopposedto actualarraymotion.

A.2 Hydrodynamic Predictions

It is useful to have an estimateof the mooring motion magnitudeexpectedfor a

given deployment. To obtain a prediction for the mooring displacement,the Shark

‘Not entirely raw, as numerousspikes andotherglitches havebeenremoved.
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Figure A-2: Raw datafor the VLA NAV system. Note that the dynamicrangeof the
plots differs betweenthe transponders.
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VLA Deflection: 0.2mb
IUmaxlod,2 n

VLA Displacement: 0.4m/s
lJma1I=0,4 mix

a 20 cm/s current field. b 40 cm/s current field.

FigureA-3: Modeled VLA displacementsfor variouscurrentmagnitudes.

VLA mooring was enteredinto the Mooring Designand Dynamicsprogram,written

by R. Dewey of Univ. Victoria Dewey, 1998. While the programwas createdto

aid in the design and deploymentof moorings, one of the fundamentaltasks of the

codeis to estimatearraymotion undera variety of currentconditions. Eachelement

of the mooring was specified, including the exact weight, buoyancyand geometryof

eachcomponent.A simplecurrentmodel was used,with uniform flow over the upper

45 meters,tapering to zero over the next 10 metersin depth. Since the northern

moorings were positionedwell away from the frontal jet, typical maximumcurrents

were expectedto rangefrom 10 to 20 cm/s. Two casesare consideredhere, a 20

cm/scurrentand a very unlikely, 40 cm/s. Figure A-3 shows the modelresults. The

maximum deflectionfor the 20 cm/scurrent, at the upper hydrophonedepth of 45

meters,is around 1 meter. At 40 cm/s, the deflectionincreasesto about4.5 meters.

0’
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A.3 Inverting the VLA NAV data

Therearenumerousmethodsof obtainingarraymotion from the acoustictravel time

dataprovided by the navigationsystems. Most often, someform of a leastsquares

inverse is utilized to minimize what is most often an over-constrainedproblem. 1vVe

follow the Gauss-Markovformulation,which is equivalentto a weighted,or tapered,

leastsquareswhere the weighting matricesare chosenaccordingto a priori statis

tics. This providesthe best linear, unbiasedestimatorWunsch, 1996. With all four

navigationhydrophonesproviding usabledatafrom threewell-positionedtranspon

ders, there is the somewhatunique opportunity to use all of the datato reducethe

variancesof the positionestimates.

Given thelargeamountof tensionin the array, it is reasonableto assumethat the

arraybehavesasa rigid staff and doesnot undergoanydeformation.This assumption

hasthe advantageof constrainingthe possiblerelative motions of eachhydrophone

element. In fact, the rigid array assumptionforces the individual hydrophonedis

placementsto be fully-dependent,reducingthe problem to 12 datameasurement

points 14 including the 2 usableWHOI NAV channelswith only three unknowns

i.e., the x, y and z displacementsof the array tip. Lest the degreeto which the

problem is over constrainedseemstoo good to be true, it shouldbe noted that one

could conceivablyadd in 6 more unknownsto representthe transponderlocations,

and 3 x 4 moreunknownsto accountfor soundspeedvariationsalong eachacoustic

path!

The first step is to develop a model relationship betweenthe travel time and

various physicalparameters.First of all, we can expressthe range betweenpoints i

and j as

R = x - xU = x - xi2 + yi - y2 + z - zi2. A.1

The roundtrip travel time recordedat hydrophonei, from transpondern-i, may then
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be written as:

x++Tta+Trta, A.2

where,

S = meansoundspeedslownessbetweenpoints i and j

‘ta, Eta = turn-aroundtime and error at a transponder

= pulse recognitiontime and error at receiver

= error slownessestimatealongpath

n = noise
For the time being,we will keeponly the first two termson the right handside of

A.2. The left hand side is the measurednavigationdata,and it is assumedthat S

is known for eachpath,and the only unknown is the locationof the receivingelement

relative to the transponder. The relationshipbetweenthe positions x, y, z and the

travel time is a non-linearone. Given an initial guessfor the elementpositions, a

logical first step is to linearize the problem about the initial guess, using a

Taylor Seriesexpansion:

R = - Ax +
O2R

A.3
0iO 2 3x2 0io

m I-n

wherethe derivative is given by,

= = -, yi,
A 4

3x 3x,y,z R2

We now havea linear relationshipbetweenAx and the measuredtravel times,

- SR° = = Ax. A.5

The coordinatesx3 = xi, y, and x = xi, y, z are relative to the anchor

position on the seabed,and S representsan appropriatesoundslownessbetweenthe

two points. Later on this issuewill be dealt with in somedetail.

Now assumethat x represents the location of transponder j and xz represents
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the location of hydrophonei. Also, let representthe initial guess as to the

hydrophonelocation. A good guess is the locationof the phonewere the array not

tilted in any manner,0,0, z. Next, let Ax representthe perturbationfrom the

nominal position. This is what will be inverted for, and one may relate the travel

time, , in a linear fashion, to the unknownperturbation.

A.3.1 Positioning Using One-Way Travel Times

The datarecordedby theVLA NAV systemrepresentthe travel times from pinger to

transponderto hydrophone.Thepinger-to-transponderpathlength remainsconstant,

and thus doesnot contributeto array motion. In fact, it introducesa sourceof error

in the measurements,asfluctuationsin soundspeedalongthe pinger-to-transponder

pathmay be confusedwith array motion. Fortunately,the lower-mosthydrophoneis

less thana meterawayfrom thepinger. Thereforetheround-triptimesrecordedfrom

the lower phoneNAV phone#4 may be usedto removethe pinger-to-transponder

pathsfrom the other NAV data. If T representsthe roundtrip time from pinger to

transpondern-i. to phone i, the adjustedtime may bewritten as:

T = T+T- T+T T+T - 2T =T. A.6

Equation A.6 may be modeledvia

A.7

This approachmay be followed for each phone/transpondercombination, and

eitherthe absolutepositionor just the locationsrelativeto the anchor,maybe solved

for at eachtime step. Given, though, that we aremainly interestedin the positions

relativeto the pinger,a slightly different differencemay beusedthat cansignificantly

decreasethe errors. That is what is sometimesreferred to as the single-difference

formulation.
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A.3.2 Positioning Using Single-Differences

The single-differencemethodis often usedin differential GPSnavigation,wherepaths

from two receiversto a single satellite are differenced Hofmann-Wellenhofet al.,

1994. The benefit of a single-differenceformulation is that it reducesthe sensitivity

to errorsin the estimatesof the anchorand transponderpositions. By subtractingthe

total round trip time of the pinger-transponder-phone#4 path from the other data

paths,one is left with a measurementthat dependssolely on therelativepositionsof

thehydrophoneswith respectto one another,and not on absolutepositionsnoron any

delaysdueto on-boardelectronics.Thereis also the advantagethat the error due to

fluctuatingsoundspeedalongto thepathsassociatedwith a particulartransponderis

minimized. If the fluctuationsareof equalstrengthalong all four pathsfrom a given

transponder,then the fluctuation-inducederror is completely removed. Otherwise,

themagnitudeof theerror is proportionalonly to thesoundspeeddifferencesbetween

paths.

Mathematically,the single-differenceis expressedas

A.8

or in matrix form as

A.9

wherethe differencematrix C8d is a 9 x 12 matrix given by

1 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0

0 1 0 -1 0 0 0 0 . 0

0 0 1 -1 0 0 0 0 0
C3d

= :
A.10

0 0 0 0 ... 0 0 1 0 -1

0 0 0 0 ... 0 0 0 1 -1
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Figure A-4 shows the resultsof inverting for the motion of the upper-mosthy

drophoneon the VLA, plotted for eachday. The ellipsestracedout are all in agree

ment with the local tidal ellipses. The majority of the motion is all less than one

meter,in keepingwith the original designspecificationsof the mooring.
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Appendix B

Summary of Acoustic Receptions

The northeastvertical array "shark" array recordedover elevendaysof continuous

datawithout gaps or missingchannels.A careful review of all the recordedacoustic

receptionswas conductedwith the purposeof identifying transmissionsthat were

either missingor renderedunusablebecauseof noise contamination. The following

table summarizesthe findings. Each entry in the table correspondsto one of the

datafilesin which anoisesourcewasnoted. Eachdatafilenominallycoversa two-hour

time period. In some of entries in the table, the times associatedwith a particular

noiseeventare given in parentheses.
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Datafile Description

07231633
07231830
07231954
07232349

ker-splash.. .VLA goesoverboard;R/V Endeavornoise
Endeavorsurvey legs...really noisy
Endeavorgoesaway; good databegins 2030; ship 2142-2151
big ship 0000-0100

07240553
07240751
07240948
07241716
07242111
07242309

ship 0724-0736
ship 0936-0948;jams 07250945transmission
ship 0936-1012;jams07250950transmission
ship 1716-1736
ship 2124-2132;strong tones © 350 and 480 Hz
trawl noise? 2312-2330;more tones© 350 and 480 Hz

07250106
07250635
07251623
07251955

ship 0212-0306
ship 0724-0800;severaltonalsup to 240 Hz
ship 1724-1812
loud ship 1955-2018;jams07252000-07250015;other funny noises

07260147
07260739

ship 0147-0212;jams07260145-07260215
strongship noise < 100 Hz

07270623 tone © 20 Hz that wobblesaround
07280113
07280311
07280508
07281100
07281258
07281630
07282025

missingSE400 transmission© 0220
ship
ship
ship
ship
ship
ship 2206-2230;jams07282215& 07282220
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Datafile Description

07290548
07291008
07291206
07291910

slow ship 0624-0745
ship 1012-1042;jams transmissions07291015-07291035
ship
ship

07301027
07301224
07301421
07302148
07302346

ship 1048-1112;jams07301100& 07301105
ship 1406-1418;very fast; funny jumps & skips
ship 1524-1600;SUS; jams 07301535& 07301545
ship 2218-2236;SUS; weird stuff, esp. © 2220
lots of SUS

07310143
07310341
07310910
07311108
07311700

a few SUS
distant ship 0512-0536
ship 0912-0936;mayjam 07310915-07310935
increasednoise levels 100-600Hz till 1200; SUS?
low-frequencyship noise 1836-1854

08010027
08010620
08010817
08011351
08011746
08012141
08012338

ship 0030-0054;strongship tones < 100 Hz
ship slow 0724-0817
2 ships 0817-0830& 0954-1015;more noise0-600 Hz
ship close! 1418-1506;jams 08011430and nearby224 Hz
ship - very broad
messof distantships; highernoise levelsup to 600 Hz
messof distantships; highernoise levelsup to 600 Hz

08020507
08020902
08021100
08021257

ship 0530-0606;may affect some 224 Hz
strongship 1000-1100;may affect 08021015;bkgrndnoise
ships?; very strong 200 Hz tone 10 Hz BW begins 1130
strongship 1257-1330;200 Hz toneends© 1400

08030217
08030351
08031141
08031710

ship 0330-0351
ship noise 0351-0430
ship 1300-1400
missingSE400transmission© 1820

08040607 lots of tones
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Appendix C

Horizontal Refraction

All of the propagationmodeling in this thesishasassumedstraight-linepropagation.

This assumptionis in reality an approximationwhich neglects index of refraction

gradientsin the cross-trackdirection. In situationswhere suchgradientsaresignifi

cant,therecan be horizontalrefractionof the acousticwavefronts,or in otherwords,

bendingof the acousticenergyout of thevertical planeof propagation.In shallowwa

ter, both the bathymetryandthe strongoceanographicvariability cancontributeto

horizontalrefraction. A coastalshelf, or any shoalingbottom, can act asa repulsive

barrier, refracting soundback toward the open oceanBrekhovskikh and Lysanov,

1990. A wavefront obliquely incident upon an ocean front can be refractedin a

direction dependentupon the angle of incidenceand the soundspeedgradient at

the front. Consideringfor a momentthe ShelfbreakPRIMER study region, it is not

immediatelyevidentwhetheror not horizontalrefractionis significant. The existence

of additionalmultipathsis unlikely, given the relatively short distances,but the total

signal coherencecan be effected by slight variationsin the mode travel paths. The

goal of this appendixis to determinethe degreeof horizontalrefractionencountered

during the experimentand what impact there is, if any, on the receiveddata.
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C.1 Horizontal Rays, Vertical Modes

Weinberg and Burridge 1974 were the first to apply horizontal ray theory to the

method of normalmodes. The issuehasmore recently beentakenup by Munk and

others in regardsto the acousticthermometryproblemMunk et al., 1995. Briefly,

solutionsto thewaveequationareformedsuchthat thedepthdependenceis expressed

in terms of normalmodesand the mode coefficientssolve the 2-D in the horizontal

planeeikonal and transportequations.Only the eikonal equationis of interesthere,

sincethat is the equationthat determinesthe pathover which a modewill travel. If

the solutionto the Helmholtzequationis written in the form:

px = amx,ynz;x,y, C.1

then, in the WKB approximation,one has for a,

ax, y eufds, C.2

wherek and ds are vectorquantitiesin the 2D horizontal plane. The modeshapes,

are the local modeshapesevaluatedalong the path determinedby the eikonal

equation

dx
-

ds -

= V1k, C.3

wherex is the trajectory for moden, s the arclengthalong the path and k3 =

This is entirely analogousto the standard2D raytraceproblemJensenet al., 1994.

It is the gradientof the localwavenumberfor a givenmode,or, factoring out an w, the

local phasespeed,that determinestherefraction. For modesthat are trappedwithin

the water column, the modal wavenumber,k, is equal to the waterwavenumberat

theturning depthsfor that mode. Eachmode, then,should travel a slightly different

path,determinedby its local wavenumbers.
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C,2 Analysis

Horizontal mode refraction calculationswere made for both of the 400 Hz paths

leadingto the northeastvertical array. Two different environmentswere considered,

the referencesoundspeedprofile discussedearlier seeFigure 4-2 on page70, and

the environmentmeasuredon Day 7/31 seeFigure 2-6, on page32. In both cases,

the actualUSGS bathymetryis usedover the entire PRIMER study region. For the

referenceenvironment,the soundvelocity profile varies in the cross-shelfdirection,

but not in the along-shelfdirection,where it is held constant.

Figure C-i shows a detailedlook at the bathymetryrelative to the mooring loca

tions. The path from SE sourceto receiverfollows a headingof 8.23° degreesE of

N. The isobathsnearthe SE sourceare rotated7-8° clockwise,making the relative

anglebetweenthe local bathymetrygradientand the acousticpathbearingonly 1-2°.

Near the SE source, refractionshould be toward the deeperwater to the east. North

of the 140 meter isobath, the local bathymetrygradientsare slight, and therefore

difficult to discern visually. The path from the SW 400 Hz sourcehas a bearingof

45.5°, and the along-pathbathymetrygradientsare not as large as on the eastern

line.

45

40 -

to20 -
5

i5 ,.>A4 -

0-- -
6 - 6 - : o

0 10 20 30 40
Distance km

Figure C-i: USGS bathymetryof the easternShelfbreakPRIMER region. Contours
are in 20 meterincrements.
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Normal mode phasespeedswere calculatedover the entire experimentdomain,

with 1 km spacingin the cross-shelfand 2 km spacingin the along-shelfdirections.

The phasespeedswere then used as the input sound speedfield for the raytrace

routine,RAY Bowlin et al., 1992. A rangeof horizontallaunchangles±20° about

the line-of-sight LOS path was searchedfor potential eigenrays. Only a single

eigenraywas found for eachof the modesconsidered.Figure C-2 showsthe resulting

modepathsfor thetwo environmentsandtwo source/receiverpaths. For thereference

propagationcase Figures C-2a and C-2c, the lowest 2-3 modesmake the trip

with no refraction at all. There is no bottom interactionfor thesemodes,and the

cross-slopevariability in phase speedsis slight. The more bottom-interactinghigher

modesare all refractedto varying degreestoward the right, in accordancewith local

bathymetric gradients.Although the deflectionsare as greatas 70 metersfrom the

direct path, the total changein path length is no more thanone meter in the worst

case.

To illustrate the effect that local soundspeedgradientscan have, Figures C-2b

and C-2d show the refractionon Day 7/31. Most noteworthyare the lower modes,

which now experiencethe greatestrefractiveeffects. With turning points within the

watercolumn, thesemodesare themost susceptibleto refraction. The highermodes

maintain trajectoriesthat more closely resemblethe referencecase. It should be

mentionedthat the 3D environmentalinformationprovidedby SeaSoarwas acquired

over a period of 12-15 hoursand thereforecontainsa certain amount of ahiasing.

To assessthe actualimpactof the horizontalrefraction, it is necessaryto compute

the resulting changesin modetravel times. Assumingsimple adiabaticpropagation,

eachmode trajectoryshown earlierwas integratedthroughthe modal groupvelocity

field and the travel times tabulated. This was done for a single frequency,400 Hz.

Figure C-3 shows both the total travel times and the difference in travel times that

would result from assumingstraight-linepropagationfrom sourceto receiver for each

mode. Even in the worst-casescenario,perturbationsare still less than 2 millisec

onds. For a 100 Hz bandwidthsource, a 2 millisecond changein travel time would

theoreticallybe detectableunder adiabaticconditions,and with good signal-to-noise
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Figure C-2: Horizontal deflection of each mode relative to the direct, source-to-
receiver path. Note that the y-axis scalesdiffer betweenthe plots. Calculations
are for 400 Hz only.
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ratios. However, given the degreeof mode coupling present,there is no possibility

of resolvingsuch travel-time changesdue to variations in the horizontally-refracted

paths.
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Figure C-3: Refraction-inducedchangesin modal travel times.

C.3 Summary

Based on the short survey done in this section, there appearto be no significant

travel time effects due to horizontal refraction, consequentlystraight-linepropaga

tion is a reasonablesimplification to make. Perhapsthe most importantitem to note
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from thesecalculationsis that the modal paths may be separatedby over 100 me

ters horizontally. This could havepotential ramificationson cross-modalcoherences.

Note, too, that the abovecalculationshaveignoredthe possibleeffects of modecou

pling, thoughthe net result of suchcoupling, given the relatively short ranges,is not

expectedto be significant.
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